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towards others, and kindly and considerate
towards those who differ from him. Ile has
ever endeavoured to winl people to his war
by persuading themn that the course lie pur-
Stied wvas in the best interests of the country.
1 thank himt for his kind references to my-
self. What I have done to help him inl any
war I wvill be extremely pleased to do for
his suce-sors. I wish themt successful
Ministerial careers, And hope that the saine
consideration will be shown liv them to-
wards wue as was alwvays exhiifted hr Mr.
Drew. There is one, other characteristic of
M~r. lDrew that was most marked. I think it
bellied very mancl towards his eetiveness
as a Parl iamentarian. Hle never interjected.
Over and over agatin 1 have listened to
speeches when his Oplponenits wvere distinctly'
-Wrong. I-e allowved theiii to go on. and to
coinit themselves fully without eorrectina
them. But when he camne to reply,7 his reply
for that reason was thle m1ore effective. I
dio think that 31r. Drew's Parliamnentary skill
helped hini very' materially inl his successes.
His skill was Shown by always keeping his
knowledge well tip his sleeve uintil the time
camne to answer his political critics.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.L
Drew-Central-in reply) [.5.50]: 1 should
]ik, to make a brier reply. It is really'
impossible for iue adeqjuately to reply. I
cannot say how d eeply I apipreciate the
s'erv valuable sentiments which have been
expressed in my regard. I know very wvell
that they will be h ighly valued by my wife

andc family. Thley w-ill he a standing testi-
mmi03V in my1L favour, a certific~ate ol char-
acter coming from those with whom I have
worked in amity for so mnany years. I have
never had such a tribute paid to me during
my life, and it would not be possible for
me to receive another such tribute. K in d
thinns have been said in this hoIuse biefore.
ver vkind thing-s which have been a g-reat
helpi to ine in many way' s. Mlembers of the
Council have excelled themselves to-night.
1 will treasure the records of the speeches
that have been niade here hr those who are
ranged onl a side of politics contrary to
that which I occupy. I expected this,
knowvig members here, and that they do
not allow political bias to grovern them on
occasions like the present. I knew very
well they would have something to say
atbout mie. lint I scarcely expected that they

oitld possibly have gone as far as, they

did this afternoon. I hope members will
accept mny good intentions, which cannot
possibly hie conveyed in words. I say good-
bye to every mecmb er, and can with truth
sitate that I regard everyone present, and
those who arc absent, not only as my poli-
tical friends, but mvy friends in every, ro-
spieet.

Question putt and passed.

Jfoi'se ttdjoutrned fit 5.52 p.m.
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Trhe SPEAKEk took the Chrair at 4.30

p)1m., and read prayers.

ELECTORAL-BROWNHILL-IVANHOE
CONSTITUENCY.

Sewt Declared Vacanht.

M1r. SPl-EAKER: 1 have received thle ful-
lowing commuanication from the Depty
Premier:-
r mave thie honour to iniferni yo that M~r.

F'. C. L. Smnith. member inl the L;egislative As-
sembly for thje Brownhill-1valihoe electoral
district, ]has accepted anm officec of profit under
the Crown, to Wit, the offitne of Minister for
Justice - and RailwaYs. Would you be good
enough, therefore, to i-sue Your warrant for the
vacmmev tihts created.

THE MINISTER FOR. LANDS (Hon. M).

F. Troy-M1t. M1agnet) [4.351: I mov-

That, owing to the acceptance of an offie ,V
profit under thre Crown, thle seat of the member
for Drownhill-Itvanhoe be declared] racant.

Q iiestiom put and1( passed.
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QUESTION-~TAXATION, FINANCIAL
EMERGENCY.

Mr. 11EGNEY asked the Treasurer: 1,' Is
the Taxation Department in a position to
show (a) the inumber of persons who have
paid financial emergency tax according to
the respective rates of incidence, (b) thle
annual amiount of revenue received at the
respective rates? 2, If the answer is in the
affirmative, what are the replies to (a) and
(b) above for the last financial year7

Thle MINISTER FOR, LANDS (lot the
T1reasurer) replied: 1, (a.) No. (b) No. 2,
Answered by No, 1. It mna y be stated] that
the major portion of this tax is collected at
thle source and is paid by mieans of stamps
and reinitta nces by eranioycrs. Dissection
of these a1munts into the respective rates of
incidence is not possible, as no information
is supplied fromi which a dissection could lie
made. With regard to the portion of the
lax which is collected by mecans of annual
assessments, no particulars of the tax paid
ait the respective rates of incidence have ever
been taken out and could not be compiled
without aL detailed aid costly examination
of all assessments. Even if this were done,
it wrould he of no value without simnilar
particulars with regard to the collections at
the source, which, as set out above, it would
be impossible to ohktain.

QUESTION-MINING RESERVATIONS.

M1r. 'MARtSHALL asked the Minister for
M1ines: What was thle nomuber of reserva-
tions granted for pr01ctn or ining for
gold in existence at the 30th June, 39134,
19%1, and 19:36 respectively?

The MAINISTER FOR, MI11NES replied:
30/6/1934, 66i; 30/6/'1935, 83; :30/6./1936,
72.

QUESTION-NURSES FROM EASTERN
STATES.

Mr'. J. MacCallumi SMIfTH asked the 'Mini-
ister for Health: 1, How many nurses were
recently iported rin the Easterni States?
2, At what cost to the State? 3, Whatwa
time necessity for their introduction?

The M1IN[rSTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1. 17. 2, None. .3, Insufficient nurses
available here to Staff our hospitals follow-
ing thle 43-hour award.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motions by Mr. Wilsonl, leave of ah-

sence for two weeks granted to the Premier
(Hon. J. C. Willeoek-Gleraldtoni I and for
tour weeks to Hon. P-. Collier (Boulder) on
thle ground of ill-health.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
,'~ent? IDay-zttab dartWl

Debate resouned froi the previous do ~v.
MR.* DOUST (Nelson) [4,30] : At this

stage I shall talke thle opiiorttinity- to conivey
my congratulations to you. Mr.il Speaker,

as many' of the, other speakers have already
done. nifon unateir, I have not been in a
position to appreciate your good services in
the past. After v on hear that I represent
a district ill w1hich a great numnber of blun-
ders have been commnitted, and it is quite
p~ossible, in view of mny environment, mly

association with thiat cdistrict will occasion
inc also to mnake blunders in this House, you
will understand that , while I congratulate
YOU upon1 your re-election to the Speaker-
ship; I shall, to sonc extent, expect a quid
pr quo iil aniticipartinig your protection and
assistance if I should make blunders in the
future. To the Governmnent I say that I
rio mlost snelyoffer my congr-atulations
to theta upon their return to *power for an-
othier three years. It has been stated thlat
theyv have been returned to office with a re-
dtteed majority, bat it nuist be remenubered
they still represent a miajority of the elec-
torates throughout the State. Whbile T arm
a miember ol this Parliainent, I shall always
consider it mny duty to support the Govern-
nient. onl all possible occasions, excepting
only when I reg-ard thecir proposals as clash-
ing diamietrically with the interests of my
electorate. T o the new Mfinister who was
ciected yesterday' , Hr. F. C. L,. Smith, I
also desir tooier amy congratullations. I
trust and hope that his experience in office
will be pleasant and that, after spending
the next 12 or 1.5 years as a Mlinister of the
Crownt inl this State, and when uire electors,
as: is customary, turn good men out of office,
he will he able to look back with Pride upon
the servicee hie has rendered to the State dur-
iiig that Period, and that he will be able
to leave the Treasuryx bench without feelings
of regret. As for myself. I c.on-
tend that I represent probably one of
the most cosimiopolitan electorates within the
State. There arc quite a number of wrool,
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and fat lamib growers in my constituency,
while frutit-growing is also represented, as
well as the cultiv'ation of cereals, particu-
larly oats. Tobacco and hops are also grown
in the district and, I believe, in that district
only. Dairying,' with its various sidelines,
including cheese manufacture and pig-rais-
ing, is one of the principal agricultural in-
dustries in the electorate. Then wve grow
potatoes and also have in our midst a
secondary industry-sannilling. The last-
mentioned industry is very largely repre-
seted in the Nelson electorate, particularly
when we remember that two of the State
sawnlills operate there. Sleeper-hewving- is
also carried on to a large extent by
licensed as well as unregistered homers. In
addition to that, thcre are 800 oi- 400 sus-
tenance workers, niost of whom, unfortun-
ately, are single men, and probably an equal
number of men employed in similar types
of work with no particular classification.
On top of that, I represent no fewer than
seven small towns with populations ranging
from 200 to 1,100 souls, and throughout the
electorate there are 15,000 people in resi-
dence. As an Independent, I think I can
claim to be able to represent such a deversi-
fled set of interests far better than I could
as one pledged to either of the several
political parties iii this House. I can at this
stage tell members sitting on the Government
side of the House that I intend to be a
candid critic. M,%y criticism will not be
of a carping nature. I am one of
of those who do not feel like pulling
down unless 1 believe I am able to build
up), and to build up better, as my conscience
'dictates. While I shall candidly criticise
the Government, members opposite can be
satisfied that where their legislative pro-
posals are for the betterment of the State,
they will find me voting on their side of
the House very frequently indeed.

Government Members; That's good.

Mr. DOUST: I believe that there is much
good in the platforms of all political par-
ties. Personally I do not believe in party
government and I can certainly say that I
do not believe that party recriminations-
particularly as they were indulged in just
before and during the last general election-
are at all beneficial to the people of Wes-
tern Australia. I am quite bumble in say-
ing that I do not think such tactics reflect
much credit on the dignity of candidates who

indulged in those reflections and recrimnina-
tions.

Mr. Raphael: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion bows his head in shame.

Hon. C. G. Latliam; You have no shame
ait all.

Mr. SPEAXEII: Order!
Mr. DOUST: If the member for Victoria

iPark', who interjected, had been listening
to me during my election campaign, lie
would probably have found my strictures
won, just as definitely against his party
as against that led by the Leader of the
Opposition. I hope I shall be able to exam-
ine legislation that is lbrought before the
House and vote as my conscience may dic-
tate, without reference whatever to the
political shibboleths of any of the parties
represented here. Consequently, I am sin-
cere in my congratulations to the Govern-
ment and, as I have already stated, I shalt
on all occasions do my best to assist the,,,
in passing legislation that is for the benie-
fit of Western Australia. I intend duringr
my speech to refrain as much as possible
from mentioniz parochial matters, hut
there is one exception which I shall men-
tion in a moment. I believe I shall have
an opportunity to bring other matters
affecting my electorate before the Chamber
during the discussion on the Estimates. The
only matter of a parochial nature that I
consider it necessary to bring forward tt
this stage is one that concerns the Minis-
ter for Water Supplies. This has refer-
coce to the water supply catchment in
Bridgetown. Possibly my statement will
come as a surprise to members of the
House, knowing as they do what a wvet
part of the State that is. On the 1st
August, the quantity of water impounded
was 2,800,000 gallons, whereas the averag-e
on that date for the past six years has
been 12,000,000 gallons. On the 19th of
the month the quantity had increased to a
little over :3,000,000 gallons, whereas the
average quantity has been 18,000,000 gal-
lons. At this time last year the quantity
was 16,000,000 gallons. The people ofE
B3ridgetown were vecry much concerned this
time last year when thdy had 16,000,000
gallons, but as they now have less than
4,000,000 gallons, the Minister, I think, will
recognise the seriousness of the position.
Unless wve have particularly heavy rains
within the next two or three months, it is
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certain that a large quantity of water will
have to be carted to Bridgetown, especially
for railway requiremnts. I hope tile Min-
ister will take immediate steps to ascertain
whether something can be done to augment
the supply before it is too late in tile year.
Perhaps at this stage it would not be out
of' place to inform thle House that I am
one of those who wilt not, dluring the
present session, be asking for a reduction
of taxation. I an. perfectly well aware that
if a reduction is made in taxation of one,
lorin, thent of necessity wye shall have to
incerease taxation in some other form. The
money is required to carry oil the work of
government in Western ALustralia, and it
seems problemiatiezal indeed whether any
general reduction of taxation can be made.
The hospital tax appears to be a sort of
hybrid system tinder which a single mnan
receiving 30s. a week has to pay 11/.d. in
the pound and a. mank receiving £:200 per
week or per mionthi also pays 11%d. in
the pound. fin my opinion, that is not demto-
cratic. I think the tax should be increased
and graded somewhat similarly to the finan-
cial emergency tax. The worst feature is
that while we have to pay the hospital tax,
we get no benefit from it. It would be far
better to increase the tax to some extent,
particularly onl the higher grades of income,
and receive sonic benefit for our payments,
rather than allow time incidence to remain
ais at present. In 1930, I believe, thle orig-
inal meiasure made Iprovision for certain
exemptions, £250 for married men and a
considerably lesser sumi for single men. Suich
mien were to be entitled to hospital treat-
inent free of charge owing to the fact of the
hospital tax being in operation. fn 1931 the
Act was altered by adding- a provision to the
effect that no one could claim exemption
from jpaynent of hospital tax unless he
proved to the satisfaction of the 'Minister
or of the hospital committee that he was not
in a position to pay. Perhaps it would be
better to express the position in another
way, namtely, that the applicant had not re-
ceived more than the amount of the exemp-
tion, that hie did not hare mioney of his
own in the bank, and did not have assets
on which hie could realise and thus pay the
dues owing- by him to the hospital. Whether
toy comlIint is general throughout the
State or not. ]. do not know, but as regrards
the hospital cottiniittee at Mfanjimup, -the
original provision seems to be a dead letter.

Evr'vapplicant must fill in a form, and the
commnittee decide whether lie should pa)- any-
thing or not. Let ine give several instances.
A man, whose wife was recently in hospital,
has been on sustenance for a long time. His
total earnings for the previous 12 moaths
had amounted to;£124. The hospital committee
aire not prepared to make any reduction in
the charges to hini, Ho has no land or home:'
he is renting a hoiise; he has no money Oil
the batik. That follows because lie has been
on sustenance so long and doing padt-time
work in the district wherever lie could get
it. The reason given for not making any
reduction was that the wife had been ale
to go to a private maternity home aiid pre-
sum ably had paid the fees there. Conse-
queintly it was considered that when site re-
cived treatmnent ait the Government hospital,
the husband could pay the fees there also.
Another mian onl sustenance with five child-
ren ha& been receiving £E3 10s. a wveek, or
less titan the bas ic wvage. He has no money.
His hospital fees amounted to £26 and, in-
cluding the doctor's fees, hie owed £60. The
on11V reduction the hospital committee are
prepared to make, is £13. Honce he will still
have to pay £13 to the hospital and some-
thing like £E40 to the doctor, and yet hie is a
man who comes well within the limit stipu-
lated in the Act. A third man onl susten-
ance for ycars, with five chvildren, has been
rieciving the basic wage, but there has been
a, lot of illness in the family. He had to
send children to Perth, uinder instructions
from the local doctor, for treatment. The
doctor's fees ainount to £12 and the local
hospital fees to soniething like £E20. Just
aIfter hie left hospital, lie received an account,
and three months later lie received a solici-
tor's letter deman ding paymlent of the fees
within a few days, plus iOs. for the solici-
tor's fee. I claim that the Minister should
lake steps to ensure that the various country
hospital committees are made nu fait with
the provisions of the Act.

Mr. Fox: How are the hospital committee
elected

Mr. IJOUST: I believe that two are elected
bY the 'Manjimontp Road] Board, who guar-
t itcel paymVnent of half tile Cost of the lios.
pita!, two are appoitited by the ratepayefls,,
amid thie rest by tinilber workers on the mills.
It is quite wrong that country hospitals
should not give tnic considerationi to this
class of people, amid recognise that the Act
contains an exemtption, and that people
shiould be granted the privilege when they
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inake the necesisary application. Another
matter I wish to bring uinder the notice of
the House is thme probability of a shortage
of fruit eases during, the comtingc fruit liar-
ve.st. The probable shortagec is 250,000
eases. The cost of fruit eases, I understand,
is in the vicinity of £6 10s. per load, while
the value of ordinary timber, particularly
for export, is in tim vicinity of £7 J.0s. per
load. The result is that mills in a position
to cuit fruit eases do not desire to press this
side of the business, becauseL it is not paying
so well as the other portion, It will ;e "i
most serious: matter, not only for the fruit-
growers but also for the State, if we arc not
in a position to ship the whole of thle export-
able surplus, particularly of apples. It
h Ias beet] suggested that smnaller ilils
couild be erected, but owing to the
fact that our redwood case, which is
claimed to be an) advertisement for~
Western Australia andl a trademark
(of' our grlowers, has to be p~laneld, the cost
of istalliig planing iniliines wollId be
entirely be 'yond tile financial resources of
anyv small. iller ConsorquemitlY the work
(-an be undertaken only hr those who arc iii
a good finzanciol position. Rarri is thle rinl-
cipal timber used, and ats two of the State
sawmiills airc operating ill the karii country,
and only oner lrivatel ,y-oumred mnill is operat-
ing onl a large scale, it follows that we must
look for Iielpin ore from the State sawmills
onperating- in the karri country than from
the privately-owned mill, I hope tile Minis-
ter wvill. do his best to persuade the manager
of the State Sawmills to overcome this great
dimfcnltr. It may be said that fruitgrowers
could used u'hitewood. Such eases ore avail-
able at a little hi-her cost than the redwood,
buit if growers used whitewood eases, they
would immediately Io~e thle identiliratiolk for
their fruit onl the overseas market, and their
trademark would go 1) the hoard. Conse-
quently they a.re mucli averse to using white-
wood cases. It may be poossible to use white-
wood for fruit for local eominiuption. The
whitewood cases, however, are much dearer
thtan redwood, except that there is a -rebate
of -4s. a case when it conies to exportiurt
them. That brings down the cost to one that
is comiparable with the red case. It would
he- necessary for the Government to en-
deavour to persuade the Federal authorities
to allow the rebate for whitewood eases
when used for local consumption. With
reference to the Speech. I wish to add my
ecotium~z to the Government for having

seLtred a surplus for tile first time for nmnny
years. It is pleasing to know that this sur-
pluis has been secured by followig tile or-
tliodox financial mnethods. Tt must he a
source of great satisfaction and gratification
to the Premier and his colleagues. It may
be assumed by somep that this surplus indi-
cates that we ha;-e passed one of those manty
corners we hear so much about, and that
we ate now in a straight wide road which
leads to financial prosperity. That is not
niv opinion. Although this surplus may be
of advantage for window-dressing displays,
I view it in an entirely different light. I
feel confident in stating,. that the surplus has
been attained at the expense of the unem-
ployed, the sustenance and part-time woric-
ers. -No matter what lime actual surplus may
be, whilst w-c have one part-time worker,
mnan or woman, working for less than the
basic wage, we ca nnot claim in any circumi-
stances that we have I in-ed the corner aind
aire heading for prosperity. Until everyone
cant enjoy a reasonable standard of living,
and the value of the primary products
brings suifficient renmneration to enable our-
prodlucems to enjoy a similar stan ding, and
to lpay a reasonable rate of wage to their
employees, it cannot 1be contended that we
are reasonably prosperous, or that we have
left behind us this art ificially created depres-
sion. Whilst I keenly appreciate the fact
that we mire only a subordinate CGoveranment,
aind arc hami-strung- by the Commnonwealth
so. far as thle major phases of Government
are concerned, I wish to point out that it
is problematical if it will ever be possible
for the Australian peop~le to enjoy reason-
able prosperity under our present sys-
tem of Governmental hook-keeping. Al-
though the price of some of our
primuary products may rise, as it has
'done r~ecently in the case of wheat, and
this may provide a semblance of indication
of a return to prosperity, I may well ask
at what expense this has been obtained.
flo nmenmbers realise that this increase in
the price of wheat has been obtained
'throug-h a catastrophe to farmers in Can-
21.da ? If our opportunity of enjoying Wi
better standard of living amongst the l)o-
duers; can only be obtained through simi-
lar catastrophes in other parts of the world,
do not memubers think we are paying too
high a price for the improvement in our
conditionsI This mia; mean temporary
affluence here, buit it must mean g-reat por-
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city in some other parts of the
British dominions. Until the Common-
wealth and State Governments are
prepared to adopt 'the double-entry
system of bookkeeping, placing the
liabilities on one side and the assets on the
other, tabulating aud showing the financial
position in its true light, weighing our real
wvealth, labour, goods and services against
our financial liabilities, our debts plus the
cost of social responsibilities, the people
themselves will never realis the real
wealth of the land we live in. In other
words, until we persuade the people thanJ
our real wealth, our ability to producei
goods and services, and our capacity tid
exchange same, where, when and as re--
quired, both to our own and other people,
so long shall we be groping about seeking
prosperity, which I claim is no nearer now
than it was in the depth of the depression.
Until our real wealth and our assets take
precedence over our paper and fiduciary
liabilities, just so long will our difficulties
be found to be insurmountable. I wish
now to deal with that very vexed question
which has been exercising our minds so
much in the South-West. I refer to the
rehabilitation of the group settlements. I
approach this question not as an agitator,
as I have been described, but as one bear-
ing in mind the repercussions to the State
as well as to the unfortunate settler bim-,
self. All, I think, are agreed that the
scheme was originally brought into opera-
tion to open up the South-West, and to,
prevent a flood of imports from the Eas-
tern States, amounting to about a million
and-a-half annually. I freely admit that
mistakes have been made on both sides, by
the Government as wvell as by the settler.
I claim, however, that to-day no loss has
been made by the scheme, at least no loss
to the State. I hope to prove conclusively
that Since responsible Government no
scheme fathered by the State has ever been
put into operation that has been of such
great advantage to the people of Western
Australia. By the expenditure of ahout
seven and a half millions we have been
able to provide avenues through which the
State has prevented at least a million
pounds going in the purchase of dairy pro-
ducts from the Eastern States. If that is
so it means a return of not less than 15 per
cent, per annum on the expenditure of

seven and a half millions. The balance of
trade betwveen us and the Eastern States
is bad to-day from our point of view, but
it would have 'been at least one million
pounds more per annumn bad it not been
for the establishment of group settlements.
Whilst we arc paying something like four
hundred thousand pounds per annumn for
interest borrowed onl the money for tile
establishment of the scheme, we are still
left with six hundred thousand poundq
which can lie paid for imports either from
the Eastern States or elsewhere. It is
extremely tlifficult to measure the indirect
benefits to the State and the majority of
its people. It can he taken as largely out-
weighing any contingent indirect losses.
Great assets have been developed throug-h
settlers having become dairy-minded. In
1920 there were two or three factories, and
now 12 or 15 buitter factories have been
established. There are also four or five
cheese and condensed milk factories. These
would never have come into being but for
the inauguration of group settlements. The
old settlers would never have become dairy-
bninded, nor would they have had the in-
centive to embark upon dairying as they
have done, 1)ut for the impetus which was
provided for them. The people of the
.State are to be congratulated upon the suc-
cess wvhich has 'been achieved through the
inauguration of this scheme. Blunders
have been made in the past, but I anm afraid
the greatest blunder of all is being porpe-
tnated and will be allowed to continue. The
abandonment of group holdings is the
grea test blunder, far transcending anything
that has ever been done in the past, andt
hurting this State to a far greater extent
than most people imagine. Something
like 700 group homes are abandone4I
to-day. Do members realise what
this mecans? f aII adding interest to tile
amount involved, not because of the filet
that it may have been collected had tile
settlers i-emnained on their properties, but tc.
show what a small amount interest repre-
sents when we take other questions into eoin-
sideration. I am taking the new values and
not the original cost. The interest on the
700 abandoned holdings amnounts to £21.000.
These properties are depreciating,, and I say
without fear of contradiction that they are
deteriorating at least at the rate of £10 0 per
annum. These 700 holdings represent no
less than £70,000. The settlers have left and
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havet guile onl to sustenance, If they have
not all -one onl to SUStenanice, they have
taken jobs that sustenance workers were
justly entitledl to- So far as the State is con-
Vertliad the resuvlt is the sami . That 700
p~eople havintr gone on to sustenance has cost
the '-onutr v no0 less than £105,000 per
annumal. And then we have the indirect loss.
Those people. had they' remained onl their
blocks, c-ould rea.sonably have been (?exeted
to earn at least £130 per~ anlnum in new
Primary wealth, a total of' 01f,OIU for the
year. This jiakes a grand total loss of
£287,000. Of this amount, incuirred during
tile last 12 months, while the lresent Agri-
cultural Banik Commissionri s have hield
office, C96,000 is anl annual loss, arisinig froml
the further abandonment of 239? holdin-s
lh1t year. I now ,.e It nmarv111 of the
po~itiou onl aroups classitying lite se-ttlers-

13u nturv
Etlsselton
Denmark
Manjitup
Peel Estate

(nr.DoubltfitI. Bad, Total.
1 2 9 4 25

1412 239 48 389
21 60 17 .98
41 134 115 290
74 25 1 100

250 467 185 902

The Minister for Lands: Who gave von
that information about the settlers? Did
you classify thil youirseif. or who classified
thent

-%r.- DOUST : I justify thle statemient hv
inettioniigy that I took it out or the annual
report of the Group Settlenlent Commission
which waN laid on the Table of llep House
twvo or three days ago.

Thle M1inister for Lands: That is all right,
thecn.

Mr. DOUST : It will lie seen that there
a250 good group Settlers, 467 doubtful

ones-, and 1iS5 bad ones, mnaking a total of
902, or, with the 692 settler., who have-
abanldoned their blIock,, a grand total of
1.594. That figurel~ 1,594 does not compare
well with the original number of 2,000
blocks. I vin not altogether able to explain
t~le reason. hut wve know that a number of
blocks have been abandoned and a good
mnyn, others linked up. Tis~ probaly c x-
lplainls why there are onl 'y 02' group settlers
to-day. The Aerieulturil Bank Commiis-
sioners. have stated that they expert a f urther
iirimder ot settlers to leavc. It Ilas been
statedj on fairly uood authority that they ex-
pet auvtlhinL2 tilo to 30 iiit cent, of the pre-

sent settler., to leave, which would mean 300

additional abandoned holdings. Taking 211
abandoned holdings for the current year, let
inc show what thle loss to the State will he.
The inte rest would amiount to £9,300, depre-
ciation to £C20,000, sustenance for the mien
leas-ing their blocks would amiount to
£30,000, and the indirect loss I estimate at
£E20,000. Thu5, the Commissioners are bud-
greting for- an annual. loss of £65,000 addi-
tional to the £267,000 T mentioned pre-
viously. I regard the estimate of the Cola-
inI~sloners, that 200 settlers, will leave their
holdingos this year, as. entirely optimistic. In
considering thlis niational loss of £E267,000
annually, of which £96,000 has been incurred
sinlce the Agricil tin' it Bank Commissioners
took offiee, I have to point Out that if all
tile interesit were colleeted fromn the remuain-
ing g-ron p settlers, it would amount to only
X4:3O000. Cblnpm-e with thlit amouint of
£43,000 the expected loss of £85,000 during
the 4coiningf year, and the actual loss of
C96,000 last ,year, additional to the £287,000
lost since the establishment of group settle-
niilts ! Holl. mienibeis will agree with mne
that althoug-h many blunders hlave been miade
in connoetioii with g-roup settlement, the
blunder at present being made transcends
anything that has occurred in the past. Much
insz been said about thle writing down of

group settlemient holdings. Based on the
1 'ice of butter fat, which is the crux Of the
whole position, present valuations are higher
than those oF 1929. Du~ring the last seven
v-car's butter fat prices have ranged as foi-
lows:-1930. is. 4.10d. per lh.: 1031. Is.
4.07d.: 19:12, Is. 1.42d.; 19:33, 11. 29d.;7
10:34, Hl.lid.: 1935, 10.87d.; and 1936, is.
2. 38d. Thle A,-ricultnral Bank Commis-
sioner., fvainl thatt throughi their re-orgamsa-
Puon theyV have been enabled to collect a much
larger amiount of interest during the last 12
mionths tlhan could be collected previously.
They- consider that a notable success of their

rrga n isation. I assure the House that
the lar~ger alnotnt has been collected simply-
and solely because in 1935 thle settlers. paid
ever ,y potsible peniiy they could, and in 1936
did thle same. IVecause they received an addi-
tional 3d. for butter fat, they were able to
miake the amount paid by way of interest
very muc1 h higher. As the Late trustees sell-
sihly1' reecgnised that it was a physica im-
poss;ibility for' thle settlers to pay in 1930.
-so to-day the public, if not the Bank, will
rectirilse that it[me samle impossible position
e-Xist- 119Wv a- regar-ds paying interest in
full, If butter-fat falls, the Position be-
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comecs Worse. Would any iipeii possessing
a knowledge of the daiiying- indusla y sug-
g-est that at present there is not a great prob-
ability of butter-fat falling, and falling con-
siderably? Even if good settlers to-day con-
sider they have a reasonable chiance of pay-
ing- their interest with butter-fat ait its pre-
seInt price, have they considered the other
Ii llittilties wvith which Lhey miust conltenid

Do the Westen Australian public, recog-
ifise the great difficulties. againist Which men
engaged inl dairy farming in the extreme
South-West have to struggle? Take the
uinsequeines of redl-leggqed inite-one of'
fihe greateskt cutse SI roin whidh Western
Australia has ever suffered. It is far worse
than the ravages. of the rabbit. I believe
I can say as regards my district that rab-
bits are a -reater menace thfre than ill any3
other electorate of Western Australia. 'Thlen
there is the clover flea. Happily there is a
parasite that will combat the ravages of that
pest. Besides the rabbits, we have the grass-
hoppers. I observe that the Agricultural
Bank Comminissionters report state,, that
grnasshoppers have been reported ia certain
parts of myv electorate, but I canl assure
hon. members that the position is far worse
than reported. Large numbers of aban-
dlned properties werec absolutely vrmined last
year as regards feed. With th dry sum-
iner, prohably the ravages of grasshoppers
in the South-West would be just as bad as
they have been in somne portions of the
wheat belt, according to the Press, Then
the South-West has Such diseases as mai-
initis, sterility, abortion, toxic, paralysis, and
others. NYo per.son who k-nows anything
about dairyinz will (itly ttiere is a pos-
sibility1 or even a probability, of these dis-
eases, or somec of the pests,, striking- the
settler; and no matter hlow good the settler,
if one of these troubles strikes himi, his cal-
culations will be upset entirely. Let us re-
member that tine Commissioners, in placing
their schemile before the public onl the 10th
June last, declared that every settler had to
pay his interest ill full or else get off his
propertY. Is it to be wondered at that soe
settlers are becoming downhearted ? Do the
people of Western Australia consider it
pecuhiar that the settlers should try to pro-
tect themiselves inl the position that has
arisen? Again, I want the people of this
State to realise what the new scheme means.
I freely admit that probably the pro-
p)osed mnethod of paying off principal
is one of the best that coiild lie devised.

But whilst settlers mlay be -able to pay 9t
a week for each- thousand pounds, eqUiva-
lent to £50 per annuml, let it lie borne in
mind what they will have to pay in future
Years. The average of the capital p~aymlents
proposed are as follows:

JFirst five years, 1940-45-
Second firec years, I 946-51?.-
Third five years, 1961-55 -

Fourthi five years, 1956-60

Ati 5 0
li01) 0 I)
11S 0 11

It is extremely doubtful whether good set-
tlers, even supermen, will be able to build
tip the production of their herds to cope
with those increased payments to the Bank.
Somne good mn realised that diflicultv in the
past, and they left the groups as oppor-
tunities offered. It has been stated that all
the settlers left on the groups arc dluds. 1
also wish to deal briefly with this wonderful
20-cow standard. I say definitely that with-
out labour it is only a supermnanj that will
milk 20 cows. It will take at least seven or
eight hours of his labour each day to milk
thjose cows, separate, and feed the necessary
stock that he has on the farm. In addition,
he will have to do his plouw-hiagI his culti-
vating, his draining and the extra feeding
of his cows, and the hundred-a-nd-one thlings
th at a farmner has to do. And even althougeh
lie does not employ any extra labour, except
about £10 worth for harvesting, by his per-
fect farming methods, after purchasing all
goods required to allow hin to farm pro-
perly, he will make the magnificent sumi of
£70 per annuun-eoasiderably less than a
single sustenance workeor gets who is work-
ing on the abandoned farms at present. That
is the utmost that a superman can earn,
operating under the 20-cow standlard. And
if it should come back to the 1.5-cow stand-
ard, which is nearer the average number of
cows milked on the gr~oups throughout the
district, the settlers would get 12s. 6d. per
week each to keep themselves and their
families, some of them having tip to six or
seven children. So that is iviut those people
are doing, or striving- to do, in the( South-
West.

31r. Raphael: Somte of the families xioeMd
nu mber up to 12 or 15, would they n ot ?

Mr. DOUST: I do not know.
Mr. Raphael: I do, for I harve somec in

try district.
-Mr. DOUST: Then I hope the lion. inem-

her can secure for themn better treatment
than is available in the South-West. Prob-
ably quite a number of incunberz are under
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tile imp~jressionl that we have a lot of misfits
and wasters in the South-West. I want
mrembers to disabw,,e their minds on that
point. The settlers there arc genuinely
(lesirous of staying onl their farms,
andl I ma;' sa *y that the past four
years of v'ery loaw prices for dair'
produce certainly have removed all
incomnpetent farmers. Menl (10 not vobun-
t-arily remain on their holdings with Ipr'e-
canions prospects unless they are imibued
'with the desire to make good. The term
.misfit'' is a downrighdt libel onl an indus-

trious people working- under hard condi-
tions and great difficuilties. The greatest
dlilliculty facing them to-day is the feat'
of' dispossession, the lack of' security. This
fear has the effect ot tramuping- initiative
-with its constant worry and consequent
lack Of' energy- Tile Ha-nk officials may eon-
tend that this is not so. As a mnatter of
fact, thre Commi ssioners have informed
us that txc settlers have absolute seecur-
ity- of tenur' l parig, their interest
in full each year. I consider that assertion
by the Commissioners is an insult to their
own intelligence. Reverting to the word
"mnisfits'': In 19'23, iii the Mlanjimup dis-
trict alone, we had over SO soldier settlers
and, in addition, 30 ordinary Agricultural
Bank clients. T.h lese people were Austra-
lians, not people brought out from Eng-
land. I-low inany of thenm remain to-day7
I am doubtful if so rnaimr as 20 soldier set-
tiers reminn and1 so far as I can remember
there is not one of the ordinary A1grictil-
turan Banik clients enigaged in dairying to-
day. Those men have proved the physical
impossibility of' carrying on in that heavily-
timbered country axci under those condi-
tions, and the 'y hare anticipated the Comn-
mnissioners' Trquest for them to get out,
for they went while the going w'as good, or
at least better than it is to-day. Were all
those men inislits; were the soldier settlers
muisfits? They may he so described by the
Commissioners, hut I canl well remember
the days when those soldier settlers w-cre
acclaimed heroes onl leaving Australia's
shores, and I think it a damnable shame
that the words "misfits" and "waster's"
should be upplied either to the soldier set-
tlers or to the majority of group settlers
-who were soldiers in thie Old Country. An-
other thing that is causing the settlers to
lose faith in the department is the direct
repudiation that has takenr place oii Inr-

irunerable Occasions, nrot altogether by the
Commissioners themselves, but by the
Bank's inspectors. Let mie just mention
a couple of instanees, The settlers wvere
invited by the highest offcials in the Agri-
cultural Bank and in the Government ser-
vice, by memnbers of Parliament, by the
Premier. In' the- Iietut.-Governo'. andl
hr (hie Leader of the Opposition to do
as mnuch spare-tunec effort on their farms
ais they, possibly could, assuring thenm that
in the ]lr'un they would reap the Irene-
fit of it. AlSo thle settlers were advised to
purchase their own stock and their oxvi
machinery if they could possibly do so.

Yt hat do we find to-day? The xstotc
and mnachinrery have been taken from them
undler liens by tire Agricultral Banik, while
those settlers who have carried out most
improvements find( tlreir locks valued at
50O per cent. hig-her tiranl those of -settlers
wvho did nothing in thre way of imnprove-
mnents. So thle settlers who carried out the
behest that threy shrould work harder and
show miore enterprise have paid a second
time for their farms and their inrplemcxrtts
and their labour, and with interest added.
Then we had a plan pat forward by the
Commrnissionters last year under which thle
settler was to enter iinto the following-
agreemnent:-

Form of Agreement.
.............. ,I thec holder of.........

Location......... agree to pay towvards cury-
renit interes~t rlile ensuing yea-r ending
June 30, 1936, by monthly instalments coon-
menercing from ............ , 193,5, the slur, of
K..... ......

Instalmnuts will be collected from jlrouvblJ-
irt each moenthr on procuration order signed by
tie, is follows:-

Month. Amount-

'July .......................
luguist........ .............

Sepltember ...................
October.....................
November. ...................
December ...................
.lanuary ....................
February ...................
Mlarch ........................
April .......................
Ma %.-.......................
Jue ........................

Total.................

I further agree to effect, within one year of
lIne signing of this agre'uemt, on the see'rtr
improvements to a. value equal to the amrount
oIf {-tiirent interest not paid, as set out here-
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tunder, such amount to be placed to a nuon-
interest-bearing suspense account until the gen-
eral debt position is considered hrv the Coi-
mtssioners.

Tinprovemients.
Value, £.....
Specification.
Note-This agreecnt is noat to hie con-

stitied by either party as being any iudircttion
of the value of the security.

Any ordinary juan reading that agreement
I think would come to the conclusion that
by carrying it out to the letter-as the
Bank ag.rees they hfave done-their inter-
est would have been paid to the 30th June
last. Yet what do we find? That interest
has been debited against their accounts,
and even before the 30th June they re-
ceived new assessments for interest at 5
per cent. I claim that that is definitely an
act of repudiation. To me this word
'repudiation" is very obnoxious, and
actually it is rcpuigi±nt to the British sense
of justice usually prevailing throughout
Western Australia. The Bank's action in
that regard would break the heart of any
man and, indeed, the better the man the
greater the crash must be for himi. I wish
to deal briefly with lie Catteriek settlers.
They have suffered front this form of re-
puldiation to an even greater extent than
other settlers in thle South-West. I have
beein informed that the Leader of the
Opposition at one stage considered the Cat-
teriek or Hester group was the bright spot
in the group settlement areas. T believe he
was perfectly right in forming that opinion.
Those settlers have spent probably more than
£1,000 annually from their war pensions in
improving their properties, purchasing their
stock aind sheep, buyNing implements ad
planting orchards, etc. Yet to-day' the
.average valuation of those blocks is over
C1,250, which, according to the statement of
ile Agricultural Thmlz Commissioners, is
nearly 50 per cent, higher than is to he
found in the remainder of the group areas.
Let mie point out also that the Catterick
group settlers are not to be confused with
any so-called ag-itators in the South-West.
Actually, the Catterick settlers were the first
to call a mneeting and make a protest against
this unfair valuation. I may say they met
even lbefore the members of th co-ordination
commnittee met, and not one of them, I think
I am correct iii saying, hns signed any pro-
curation order. So mchl for the statement
that the group settlers would have signed
their procuration orders had it not been for

the agitators going to and fro throughi the
South-West. 'Now 1 will deal with that
wonderful word "anomaly." it is a blessed
word this, hut it is not used in its right
senise. "Anomaly," so far as I call gather
from the Bank's interpretation, means
camouflage, downfrighIt carelessness anid in-
justice, and in many instances downright in-
competence by the Commissioners' advisers.
Let me give a couple of instances of what
they call anomalies: Two men wenit on to
their blocks oin thle same day in 1924. One
of them followed out the advice of the
trustees and did what spare time work he
could, bought most of his stock and his fin-
plemnents, and erected a shed valued at £40
onl his property without cost to thle depart-
ment. He has 75 acres cleared and his valua-
lion is £1,045. At the same time that this mnan
went onl his block the Government paid for
tile other mnan for all stock, for all plant and
for the election of at shed on that property.
What do we find ? His valuation is £775.
Thus a good manl has been penalised to the
extent of £250. Travelling a little further
in the district, we find another mall with at
valuation of £645, I am) told. Without hesi-
tation I say hie takes off his property more
than is taken from any of the adj oining
properties, and yet we fund that his valuation
is still £045. and] that four of the nearby
properties are valued ait £900. This is what
is called an anomaly. If credit is given to
one man for being- a good settler and his
valuation is reduced accordhingly, and be-
cause lie has spent a lot of his own money
onl the property, well and good. That is
justifiable; but if it is justifiable in one ease
it is justifiable in the other eases I have
mentioned. So it is diffcult to realise what
"anomaly" means. l)t must be remembered
that the same officials who have been making
these valuations throughout the district are
those who have been controlling group
settlement for many years. The taxpayer
has become accustomed to the old system of
bungling there, and it is this system that the
Bank Commissioners have to depend upon
for information. We have what is known
in the South-West ais a co-ordination coin-
mittee-agitators, as they are known by
some. I do not belong to that co-ordination
committee, but I can assure the House that
the personnel consists of a lot of level-
headed amen. The Bank Commissioners have
munch to thank that committee for, because
they have been the means of keeping the
settlers quiet. I have here a telegram I have
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just received fromt the secretary of that
committee. I do not know whether weinbers,
are aware of the trc.uble at N-ortheliffe re-
cently, when cream was tipped over and
wasted, creami that had been' supplied from
the blocks where the Commnissioners have
caretakers to look after the cows. Af ter
the occasion of the disturbance, the Com-
finisoflrs intended to send their vehicle

f roin Bunbury to pick up that cream. This
iA what the secretary of the committee, 'Mr.
Hfall, telegraphed to inc yesterday-

'Visited Northeliffe yesterday. Trouble there
satisfactorily straightened out. Repetition un-
likely without authority of the coinnittec. Comi-
plete unanimity all centi-es. Fall aseeting to-
ordination here Sunday.

That is sotmething that thoeco-ordination
commnittee has been doing,, and it is still
carrying on its useful work for the bienefit
of the Batik as well as their own benefit and
that of the settlers. This commnittee pre-

parted a plan and submitted it to the Bank.I will not read it because I think I bare
detained irsembers long1 enough.I

lHon. C. G. Latham: No fear; let us have
it.

Mr. DOUST: "Very well. I will read it,
and so it wrill appear in "H~ansard." It
reads am follows:-

PLA.N FRn SUBMISSION TO COMUMIS-
SIONERS AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Preamble.
The solution of the Group Settlement prob-

lent has been time subject of thne most deliberate
and earnest consideration of represent at ives
drawn trout all centres, Fee 'l Estate excepted,
whe~re this scheme is in opemation, and every
phase having been closely scrutinised and care-
fully examined by practical and experienced
meon, in this category of clients of the Agricul-
tutral Batik, thme conclusions to which tihey a
arrived arc as follows:-

It is considered that the essential featutre of
Our scheme shall be, reasonable security of
tenure (insofar as factors over which the client
has no control, and cannot avoid) should not
be permitted to militate against the possession
of an. equity in his holding.

'With this in view it is contended that, where
interest and sinking fund are payable, tine price
realised for the main and staple products of
the clients should be the basis of calculation.

Hfence, when butter-fat falls to a level where
only subsistence for the average family is pos-
sible, no part of dairy farm revenue should
lie devoted to any purpose other than household
andi farm maintenance.

The irreducible minimum for this to be pos-
sible, is contended to he one shilling per pound

fur choice grade butter-fat, with proportionate
prices for other grades as has been customary.

Hence, in the following outlined plan, the
ainm has been to devise ways and means to
accomphish such a desirable object, whilst,
having regard both to tile bank and its clients,
and bearing in mind the well-established fact
that a contented client is the more satisfac-
tory, for wrhich reasonable security is an osseti-
tial condition.

Th le Plan-Method of Payment of interest
and principal.

WVhere the price of butter-fat does not ex-
eced one shilling per pound, the farmer to re-
taia the whole of the proceeds up to and ini-
eluding one shilling dierived fronm the s~ale of
butter-fat, or whole milk, where sold on but-
ter-fat has is, the basis to be the price fixed
by the Dairy Products TMarketing Board, or
any other statutory authority.

Should, however, the price on this basis ex-
eecd one shilling per pound, such amount in
excess of one shilling, uip to and including
fourpence, to be applied to thec paym "ent of cur-
rent interest for the period to and including
the year 1939. From and including the year
1940, the amount in excess of one shilling per
pound uip to and including fourpence shall be
applied to the reduction of current interest and
principal repayments. Where in any one month
the excess price over one shilling per pound
exceeds font-pence, suc~h excess price shall be
divided equally between the bank and the
client. Any amount dleduetable in any one
month by the Dairy Products Marketing Board
for the purpose of contributions to any equali-
sation. plan decided upon by statu tory author-
ity,- shall be deducted from the amount in ex-
cess of the one shilling afore-mentioned.

Interest Rates.

interest shall be chargeable on assessments.
as follows :-Vear 1936, 3 per cent.; year 1937'1
4 per cent.; -ear 1938. 5 per cet-t, and the
maximum rate of 5 per cent. thereafter, but
subject to -any full in interest rates.

Each year to stand by itself.

Where in any one year the interest collected
under this plan is insufficient to cover the total
amount due for that year, the amount collected
shall he deemed to satisfy the hank in its claim
for interest for that -rear.

From and including the year 1940, the
amount collected under this plan shall firstly go
to discharge current interest and any amount
remtaining after current interest has been met,
such amount shall be applied to the reduction
of principal.

Appeal Board.

An Appeal Board shall be set up in the fol-
lowing manner--

Composed of three Ieenbes, viz., one Bank
nominee, one settler nominee, and these two to
select an independent chairman. The settlers*
nominee to be selected front the district in
which the dispute to be reviewed exists. The
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Appeal Board so selected shall be empowered
to deal with disputes as they arise. Decision
shall be final.

Objects of Board.-The principal objects of
the Appeal Board shall be: To settle disputes
between the Bank and the client as to the
amnount of assessment; as to the sufficiency of
area; as to the carrying capacity, or any other
matter which may be in dispute between the
flank and the client.

New Assessment.
Where it is considered by the settler that the

new assessments would he out of proportion to
the earning capacity of the farm, the settler
shiall have the right of appeal. Where it is
considered by the settler that thle carryin
capacity of his fanm is below the figure pro-
vided hereinafter as a basis for carrying capa-
city calculations, lie shall have the right of
appeal.

Carry Capacity.
The basis onl which this shall be calculatedI

shall be at tile rate of one cow unit to each
five acres of pasture within tile holding, but
where, owing to low productivity of the land
this rate can be shown to be too low, then the
rate to be taken shall be determined by the
Appeal Board afore-mentioned.

Area of Development,
Where) however, the developed area of the

farm is insufficient to carry twenty cow
units the farmn shall be built tip to an extent
sufficient to carry twenty cow units. Such extra.
areas mnay be provided either by linking up
%*here possible, or by extra clearing by sus-
tenance workers--but interest onl newly-ceared
land shall not be chargeable until after the
third year.

The farmer shall retain the proceeds frout all
recognised dairying side lines.

-Side Lines.

Should, however, the farmer depart wholly
or in part fronm recognised dairyilig practice,
the settler to beo the subject of special investi-
gation by the Appeal Board, as a means to a
separate arrangement with the Bank for in'-
terest payments.

Essential Condition.

An essential condition of this plan shall he
that the farmer shall carry one ilking cow to
each five acres of pasture within his holdig-
Vlere, however, owring to the nature
or quality of the pasture, or land,
it pan be established that five acres
is insufficient as a. basis of calculations,
the basis shall be decided by the Appeal Board.
The settler shall undertake conscientiously and
properly to farmn the laud the subject of the
mortgage, shall conserve fodder, consistent with
the productive capacity of his farm and the
needs of the herd, and shall at Pill times keep
all assets up to tile standard as at 1st Jan nary,
J.936, fair wear and tear excepted.

He shall top-dress his pastures to the mini-
inum amount of 119, lbs. of superphosph ate per
acre, betweea the first of January and the
thirtieth of June in each and every year, and
shall furnish invoice showing purcbase of this
oil or before the thirtieth of July in each year.

He shall insure annually all dwellings and
buildings onl the property as at 1st January,
1936, on a basis of not less than 75 per cen~t.
of their value as at thaqt date and renewal cer-
tificates shiall be produced for the Bank's in-
spection aid( approval wlienever demanded.

ltn all eases when it ca be shown that the
gross imnc, including side lines, fron thle
fainm is under E120, On the figures of the year
preceding, that pjending consideration by the
Appeal Board exemption from aMl demands of
the Bank hie granted.

Expenditure.

In consideing thle mi-its of the plan it wil
he necessary to take cogilisanee of all items of
expenditure-ini addition to interest-whicht
have to lie mect to enable the farmer to carry
onl production, and( this in adldition to living
expenses, The items of farm expenditure neces-
sary to be considered would include: Fertilisers,
seeds (cer-eals, grasses, sunmmer fodder), con-
centrates, stock licks, stock mnedicines, tools,
sunadries (including belts, staples, nails, etc.),
ails and greases, machinery parts, replacements
and repairs, dairying utensils, fencing manter-
ials, licenses, rates and taxes, vermnin poisons,
insurance and %vages, ae., ce.

Thle Plan deals with thle settlers' position as
wve find it to-day, not with what they mnpigt
have lbeen, not with what they ought to have
been, and nt with the hypothetical cases
(of' the future. We have these settlers in all
stages, with holdings ranging from 40 acres
to 120 acres, and yet they a-re dealt with
Oil a Straighit-out basis and all are being'
asked to pay an equal amount. I claim that
it would have been mnuch better had the
Bank ado])ted somne scheme such as that.
The Conlunissioners, in their reply to the Co-
ordination Committee, stated that they could
niot approve of the plan owing to the fact
that "everybody canme first and the Banik
vaine last." I take strong exception to that
stitemeut; it is definitely untrue. Under
the Bank's ])lark, Payments, by clients would,
onl butter-fat production, be as follow:

12 eow- 16 cow 20 cow-
clienits. Cheallt, clients.

10I l ..
I80 l bs.--

200 l bs.

.1 s. (.
20 0 0
22 10 0
25 0) 0

t s.d(.
25 0 0
28 2 6
*J1 5 0

.IS it righlt that Iliet Bank, wh-)o have received
the nmoneys even before the settlec trot their
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amounts, should tell the 'Western Australian
public that "everybody came before the
Bank"? As regards anomalies, I have an-

other table to submit, based on statistics
collected by me from 91 settlers in my dis-
trict:-

Average Ave age l Average, o.[Production %aluti, per Ir-h Cow
per Cow. Acre, per Cow. Milked.

10 holdings under 510 acres .. 139 848 0 0 9 39 46 13
17 ,,0 .S to 60ar-s ... 100 841 0 0 1.512 6 42. 1
24 60 , (toi 70 1.52 902 7 0 14 8 0 390S IC
10 ., 4 toS 80 15 890 0 0~ 12 :3 3 32o0 IS
13 8 ,SItoOO0 142 1 181 8 0 I It) 9 :122 is

179o to 120 [7o 1,156 18 0 11 4 :134 21

MI

Front this table it will be seen that the more on the dairy farms of the Southi-West is
opportunity it mail has to pay his way, the impossible, and they have left their homes
lesser amount lie is to pay for his hlock4 to carve out opportunities for themselves
And that is called fair and equitable vaua- somewhere else in Western Australia. Con-
tion! The table proves fairly conclusively sequentl 'v it is useless for the Banik to ex-
that the Co-ordination Committee's average beet the settlers to carry on and effect
of 160 lbs. of butter-fat throughout the improvements with their sons. Those sons
South-West was not far wrong. Is it pos- are no longer on the farms. I wish to showv
sible to expect settlers to have any confi- how some of the misfits spoken of have
denee in the valuations when such anomalies come about. I do not know the number
disclose themselves? The settlers do of houses sold off abandoned holdings on
not expect to have even-banded jus- group settlements, but it would be inter-
tice mieted out to them. It is inipos- esting to ascertain. For ten or 12 years
sible. They do not expect it, nor are they the settlers have been struggling on those
receiving it. Suppose everybody were pai d farina, efideavouring to do their best. WNhen
before the Banik, suppose everybody else numbers of them failed, and left the pro-
did come first, would that be wrong? perties, a report on the situation was called
Should not the fertiliser ineehants he p~aid? for. That report stated that it would be
Should not the suppliers of spare parts l)C better to sell the houses off the properties,
p)aid? Should not the storekeepers he paid because the properties were not capable of
the amount of living expenses? IH these minitaining at farmer. The Bank officials
traders are not paid, it will be impossible themselves to-day would admit that the
for the settler to continue, and then the poete eenvral omiti
Bank will receive nothing. We hav-e famielty, wee neer calte ttlaintain a
offered the Bank a very reasonable amount, fmladytte altestlr at
,taking into consideration what the insti- era and misfits! Unless the present atti-
tution' has been receiving. We claim that lide of the Commissioners is modified, it
the Bank will receive nothing whatever if wvill be quite impossible for more than 1.0
they) continue on their p~resent lines. Then Per cent, of the settlers to continue opera-
there are the settlers' sons. It appears tions next year, as merchants and South-
that there are not 10 per cent, of the sons W\estern storekeepers are in fear and
remaining on the properties. I am per- trembling already that the settlers will
feetly certain the Minister for Lands w~ill leave their farms before they have paid for
approve of the action taken by those young fertiliser and other supplies. One store-
fellows. They have left the group areas, keeper in 3mnjimup has £E4,000 outstand-
hod have spread throughout the lengti ing, to be paid during the ensuing flush
and breadth of Western Australia in the months under procuration orders signed by
endeavour to improve their conditions, the settlers. The Bank are not taking
'They know perfectly well that the position any notice of those orders. If sufficient
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rev-enue is not forthcoming from the tarn'
to meet the demands of the Commissioners,
thle mnerchants and storekeepers will lose
their mtoney, and then there is not the
ghost of a chance of storekeepers and fer-
tiliser merchants making similar advances,
next year. Just as surely as the sun rises,
if no fertiliser is put on the land the set-
tlers -will have to leave their holdingls.
Let its consider the cost of maintaining
these holdings. It has been claimed that
ihie settlers should he doing a certain area,
of extra clearing each year. It can be hon-
estly matintained that to clear their pro-
perties off fallen timber each year costs the
settlers £1 per acre. That is proved by'
the fact that the work of sustenance mnen
at present engaged at Quinninup is cost-
lige the Banik, or else the Lands Depart-
mvnti, from £2 to £.3 per acre that is,' tih
bring, hack the land on abandoned farims
from practically a state of nature. The
settlers are not in a position to do any
further clearing work. They have enough
to do in as far as possible maintaining
their assets. An interjection was made
here yesterday to the effect that the anloni-
alies in revaluation to whichi I have re-
ferred represented gifts to the settlers of
£1,000 each. Z rather like the way that is
put. I believe I can prove that in writing
down there are greater anomalies than in
any other direction. Recently it was stated
in the Press that actual gifts of £17,000-
or was it £19,000 7-had been written off
two groups. If those people have had
£19,000 written off their indebtedness, why
should not the settlers onl every group have
£]19,000 written off their indebtedness?
There is an anomaly. Does the Mlinister
,consider that writing-off to be a gift of
£19,00?7 Other groups, getting only
£C2,000 or £63,000 written off, have the right
to complain of ainmalies from that aspect.
We must realise that revaluations have not
beens made on productive capacity. The re-
suilts of the farmn competition have shown
that each cow requires 4.7 acres. The Co-
,ordination Committee approved a basis of.
a5 acres pei cow unit, and have made a far
better offer than that to the Commission-
ers. When there is talk of a 20-cowv farm,
do members realise that to carry 20 cows

.a farmer inust of necessity have 24, be-
cause in any ease a cow can be milked only
for 10 mionths of' the year, so that extra

cows are needed to make up the temporary
deficiencies? Surely it must be wvell known
that it is not possible to milk every con'
every year, and that accidents are always
bound to occur. With a 20-cow farm, there
must be 24 cows. Since the cows arc of
poor quality, further breeding-up and
grading-up must be done. We think it
necessary for the settler to have at least
five two-year-old heifers, five one-year-old
hecifers, and five calves, two horses and
one hull, in addition to 24 cows, a total
of 42 head on 90 to 100 acres.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 Pmm.

,%fr. 1)OI2ST: A short. timec ago members
must have noticed ill thle Press anl intimlation
to thle effect that 'to provide all the unemn-
ploycd a those onl sustenance work with
hUn-tiie. jobs, would cost thle State an addi-

tionail £,900,000. I would point out to mean-
hers that £900,000 would pay the whole of
the interest in full onl the total debts owing
to the Agricultural Ratik to-day. I relerl
not only to the debts owed by group settlers
but also to those by wheat farmers, pas-
toralists and everyone else. There are not
Many members in this Chamber who, if they
could by any possible means get hold of that
£900, 000, would not be glad to place those
mien Onl futll1-timtie work. I do not think there
are any umembers wvho would wish to contrai-
dict mie whent I say that amiongst the lprimaiy'
producers in this State at present there must
be almost a similar number who are not re-
ceiving anything like the basic wage. There
are men working in all kinds of pri-mary
production who, owing to low prices, bad
seasons and. one reasoni or another, are not
enjoying the proceeds earned by the full-
timec worker. If it would be fair to provide
£00.000 in order to place sustenance work-
ers and other utinployed] on full time, will
you not agree with tie, 'Mr. Speaker, that it
would also he fair to find a similar amount
ink order to place the primiarv producers in
a more profitable position? Would it not
he possible to place quite a large number of
our- unemployed miarried men on group hold-
ings that are to-day abandoned, and even to
pay those mcei to go on the blocks? Perhaps
we might not have to pay them as much as
thle basic wage at present, but, for the sake
of argument, we could pay them at the rate
of £E2 -a week and continue to make those
paymients until a certain time had elapsed.
after which there could be a reduction of
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10S. ar week utntil the s-ustenianee P)ayments
hail been wviped out. It would 13e necessary
to providle at cettaini numbiier of stock, but I
undterstantd that altead3- tile Agricultural
B~ank (coinissioners hav:e several thousandi
head of mnilking cows available. I feel quite
certain that instead of allowing these vacant
locations to be abandoned as at present, it
would lie fit- better to lots a certa in amlounlt
each y ear in order to place unemployed mielt
oil thte block%. If it would] pity thle State to
tmake such a contribution inl order- Clhat uin-
employed menl might stop on the blocks and
recondition thetn, would it tiot equal] ,v pay
the State to keepl tile presenclt settis oil
thiem? I mnake this final appeal to ininb-s
oi bioth sides of the House. What %-0 pa 3
:tt presenit to ain unemp loyed ina ried man
or a pet-iod or: fouir yearms would n-ttmllv
pit-hase the abhandoned blocksi out tight.l :1td

it woul I e fill hoetter to conitinute mnaking-
the payments .1. suggest for a teint of, sa%.
beven years, in which time the blocks would

bepaid off and thte men would be kept on thle
land. It is qsuite impossible to exp~ect settlers
to pay interest ei the,- nowr or for year-s to
colle. The countiry in Olie Sotth-Wcst
cannot possibly ble built up in one geneoration
to Ile miade sel f-suppo-ti 'ig, and I eartiestl ,
a ppeal to tie I-ouse and to the people Of
Western Australia to take this qu iestioti into
consideration witht it View to ileterii ling
whtether- it would iiot he~ better to give blocks
to the settlers anad thuts enable themn to work
Wiut their salvation wvithoutt fu-ther co~st to
the State beyond what lhas beent incurr-ed
previously, It will not requite ,tnx- further
financial burtdeni because the State a! rca el
ha~s to pay interest and sinking flulid onl ail
( lie loans raised fon- groitP settlement pur-
poses within the last 14 and even within the
last four y-cars. The p~altr-y £40,000 that the
Government expect to get black by way of
interest is not worth considering when set
agl-ainst tile sun of hutman Inisery experi-
eiieed by the settlers. We will aliray's have
it tenliplovmrent "t"less we canl always bat-row
and at a larger volume thatn at present. We
shiall certainly have to borrow inole in the
future thatn at present, particularly if we
are to place mien onl futll-titne work, If
what I have suggested were done in order to
induce people to stay onl holdings that are
at present abandoned and thuis recondition
them, it would tend to reduce the necessity
for further hot-rowing. It would increase
production, which would be for the advance-
ment of the State; it would increase exports

to pay for our external interest; it would
fill our, schools again and increase social
amenities, especially amiongst those who at
present are tlninitnig on the -manps:; it
would represent a source of additional
r-ailIway revenue; it would increase the
avenues for the employment of youth on
public wvorks; it wvoulid reduce thle cost

-r onvrtding butter-fat into butter, and
thus represent greater profit for those
wvho remnain onl their farmis; it would in-

tIease tile '-evenue of local autboritie :
it woold] inet-ease thle solidity of the
local towns in which many of these people
live. If we could achieve these objectives,
I think the public would regard it as some-
thing worth battling for, somethincg worth
while asking the public to do in order to help
(these unfo~rtuniate people. It would in many
indirect ways represent a inationial asset to
thle State. Let us approach what has been,
so f-ar as these people are concerned, a
national disaster in a broadmninded, far-see-
ing, far-reaching and statesmanlike muanner.
Let its subvert our Shyloekian environment
which results in our demanding onr pound
of flesh, and recognise that the interest onl
£7,260,000 has to be paid by the people of
the State generally' . What is a paltryv
£43,000 in interest as against a stisfied agri-
cultural commnunitvy? Let us rise above this
paltry System that places interests above
hutmani hatppiness and State prosperity. Let
uts use ot. comabined wisdom and solidify it
in an everlasting monument to the happiness
of our- primary jproducers and to the histiui
benefit of the State wve love so wvell.

MR. FOX (South Fremtantle) [7.39]:
With other uteimbers, M1r. Speake--

Hon. C. G~. Lathiam : Just a minute. let
its live von some welcoming applause.

Mri. Raphael: You won't Avant to do that
after lie htas finished.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: I atn fair, if you ate
not.

Mr. FOX: With other members, I1 desire
to extend my congratulations to you, Mr.
Speaker, upon your re-election to the posi-
tion you now occup~y. I would also like to
congratulate nr colleague from Fremantle
onl his appointment to the Chairmanship of
Committees. I compliment the member for
Nelson (Mr. ]Joust) on the admirable speech
he has Just delivered. I. have been wonder-
ing what were the feelings of the Leader of
the Opposition while the hon. meniber Was,
making his speech. No dotibt lie could see
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the Treasury bench getting further and far-
ther away from him.

"Member: He is a hit your way.
Mr. 'Marshal]: He is g-etting common

sense.
Mr. FOX: I would like also to congratu-

late the member for Northamn on being
elected to the Mtinistry. I recognise that he
1,a' the most difficult iiosition in the Cabi-
net to fill. He will naturally have to hear
the responsibility of any mistakes he may
miake-and it is a poor muan who does not
make a mistake; in fact, it has been said that
the man who does not make a mistake never
did anything-but on his shoulders also will
be placed the responsibility for every act of
admninistration which, unless unemployment
is reduced to a minimum, should be borne
by Parliament as a whole. But if we look
back over the speeches delivered by the
members of the Opposition during the last
Parliamentary elections, we should have no
misgivings at alt about passing expeditiously
through this Chamber at least anll easu!re
that is calculated to mitigate the position
of those on relief works who have to de-
pend onl sustenance for their existence.
Again, on looking back over the time when
the Opposition occupied the Treasury,
benches one is justified in being a little scep-
tical of the sincerity of some of the state-
ients made by the members on the Opposi-

tion side of thie House. Of course we have
to admnit-and perhaps I am in a fair posi-
tion to judge seeing that I live in an indus-
trial conununity where the majority of men
are casual workers-that prior to the so-
called depression quite a number of those
who bad to rely on casual work for a liv-
ing would not be earning any more than at
the present time. I have made up the in-

omne tax retains. or helped to make them
up. of at number of casual workers over the
last nine or tell years and I am justified
in saying that the position of sonic of these
mna is perhaps no worse than in pvc-depres-
sion times. If we take the position of the
workers at the present time and comlpare
it with what it was four years ago, there is
no comparison at all. They are infinitelyv
better off. Still, although the position of
the general run of workers is better to-day'
than it was three or four years ago, there
iP ample room for improvement. While the
earnings of any worker are below the basic
wage, there is no possibility of that person
givng his family a decent standard of liv-
ing,. The relief workers or those earning

less than the basic wage have no chance of
having anything wore than the bare necessi-
ties of life. Indeed, except with the assist-
ance of sonie charitable organisations, they%
would not perhaps be able to get somec of
the necessitiesl. At the present time in
every district there is at least oat. charity%
organisation and the Lotteries Commission
lids been responsible for providing thme
mtoney that has enabled those organisaionis
to supply indigent people with blankets and
other bedelothing and necessities. But while
we appreciate the good work being done byv
those organisations, and the amount of

Molvbeing distributed by:~~ the inLot-

Jice like Australia where we are
capable of producing everything it is
possihle to produce, andi that is necessa iv
to make people happy, we should be
ashamed of the necessity for so much chat-
ity. While the capitallistic system remains,
there will alwrays be unemployment and its
acomnpaniment, poverty. There is no chance
of getting away from it. Our opponents
over the years have blamed the Labour
Party' legislation for a great deal of the
unemnploymnent that exists, particularly youth
UnleMploymient. They point to the restric-
tions pla ced on the employment of youth by
debarring too many aplprenltices from going.
into industry, It it remained open to the
employer, however, to employ as many ap-
prentices as he desired, it would be only
exploiting the youth, with consequent dis-
aster to men onl full-time work and recivinv-
the full wage provided by the court. Butl
al]though we arc accused of restricting the
avenues for youth employment, the absence
of those restrictions has not solved the ques-
tin of youth employmnent in other countries.
The Government of America solved the ques-
tion or youth employment in much the same
way as it was solved by the Mitchell Gov-
erment when in powver in Westerni Aus-
tralia. They herded! them into camps to
keep) them quiet.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: Your Premier said
there were no vouing men out of employ-
nieat.

Mr. FOX: I say there are young
men unable to get jobs. While we are liv-
ing under the present system there will
always be unemploymvient. As the inventive
genius of man brings forward other labour-
saving devices, that will increase unemploy-
inent p)rogressively. While I am on the sub-
ject let tue refer to the fact that a little
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while avo it was stated that bulk handlingo
facilities were to be erected in the Geraldton
district. It is goinic to lie harder on the
waterfront workers in Geraldton district
than it was in Fnrmantle, aind it has played
havoc with thle workers in] Fremantle.

lion. C. G. Latlinni. Why did your Gov-
t-'iilnt ilatrodu-1 illflli-ti'd 'emnent for
thein ?

Mr. FOX : Br'e2 usc. the local manufae-
fi u-ers ecold no't malinitain a suipply.

.Mr. S1PEAKER: Order! The hon. Mein-
hr.- will address the Chair.

Mfr. FOX : I do not wish to be drawn off
my argumlent. Bad as the introduction of
bulk handling hias b~eenj at Fremntatle it will
be, worse at Gerarilton because in Geraldton
tiley load wheat at the rate of from 20 to 25
tons an hour comiparied xwith Fremantle,
where prior to the introduction of bulk
handling the rate was 35 tons an hour. Ini
Fremlantle the -wheat wvas loaded over gnu--
treys and in Geraldton by ship's gear. Con-
sequently when the loadling speed is raised
from 2-5 tons ain hour in Geraldton
to 100 tons tinder Ibulk handling, the
amyount of employnifn-t oin the Geraldton
wharf will be practically nil. When the
Bill was going thiroughs Parliament I warned
the mnembers for Crrldton and Bunbury
-what would happen when bulk handling
facilities were Prected onl the various
wha-Ves;.

Mr. Thorn: They did not take you seri-
onak.y

XMr. FOX: 'No;, and .1 guarantee the farni-
ers arc not one scrap better off now that
they have bulk handlingn

Air. Thorn: I would not take your guar-
anltee.

Mr. FOX: At the Royal Commission, I
was asked by Mr. Donovan -who benefited
from thle saing at Fremantle. He said
that hie had not been able to discover it. I
did not know; I knew only of the -ges
lost to the, Fremanntle lumipers. _No one
seenis to know where thle caving- went. The
member for -North-East. Frenmantle (Mr.
Tronkin) inade out a vrery s trong ease for
ani alteration of the present economic sys-
temn. It is timec we realised that the exist-
iug state of affairs in the world is due to
the absolnte failure of the capitalistic sys-
temn, and that private enterprise is not
(-llJanle of making this world a decent place,
for every person to live in. Let mne quote
from the Direcrtor-General of thle rIter-

i tionni Labour 0111cc at Geneva. It will
Flo]

be seen that the opinions of that gentle-
man coincide almost exact!)' with the viewa
expressed by the member for 'North-East
Fremantle.

M.%r. Thorn: Perhaps that is where hie got
his information.

Mr. FOX: I should like sontc member of
the Opposition to tell the member for
'North-East Frcnuantle where he wvas wrong,
and show a, way out of the rotten condi-
tions under which many1 peop~le are livin'g.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Your Governmient
have not clone it.

31r. Raphael: If the Opposition had been
returned to powr-, they would have done
it by a. reduction of the workers' ;vages, but
they wvere not returned to lpowve1.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M.Marshall interjectedl.

Mr. SPEAER:l Order!
Mr. FOX: I cannot htelp the interjec-

tionls.
Mr, SPEAKER: The lion. uneniber il

proceed.
Mr. FOX: The report states-
The Director-General of the International

~lbour Office, in reviewing the popition, sees
little or no ilie for a world dependent oa
private enterprise in industry, He puts the
ease in thle following statenient;-'The de-
mandI for Government aetin has been rein-
forced by tile pattenit fact that tile Present
scarcity is dule, not to) j any failuire of Nature,
but to a human failure to muake the products
of Nature available to those whio need them.
Tile argumenct that where iplenty exists its
proper distribution to the best genecral advanl-
tage can and should be effectedl by human fore-
sight. and organisation is really irresistible.
It therefore no0w stools reasonable to expert
Governments to devote the same ingenuity and
attention to the provision of the elementary
nleeds of food], clothing and shelter on a civil-
ised scale as to the prnvisionl of akir comniuni-
ration, wireless services and elablorate systems
of national defene.''
All thinking mlen wvill agree with that state-
wnent. If wve had a proper system oper-
ating in Australia to-day, I consider that
the first duty of the Governmnent would be
to feed, clothe and hiouse the people, and
then maike themi do soniethinz in return for
that assistance. I. know that proposal wiill
not he very, agreeable to members, onl the
opposite side of the House. Eve-y member
of the Opposition who speaks points; out
that the position of thie w-heat farmers and
other primary producers; is just as bad as
that of the men on relief work. If that is so,
I cannot understand why thet' are sitting
nn that side of the House.
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Hon. C. G. Latbam: You do not repre-
sent Labour.

Mir. Thorn: You are the most capitalistic
Government that ever sat.

Mr. FOX: Let inc remlind thle lion, memn-
ber of the statement by the member for
Avon (Mr. Boyle) that the Labour Govern-
inent had done more for the farmers than
their own party had ever done.

Mr. Thorn: That was years ago".
The Mlinister for Mines interjected.
Hon. C. G. -Iathain: You do not repre-

sent Labour,
Mir, FOX: The Leader of the Opposi-

tion said-
.Ar. SPEAKER? : Order! The lion, inem-

bar need not take notice of interjections.
Mr. FOX: I was going to remark on the

interjection by thle I-ender of the Opposi-
tion that we do unut represent Labour.

.flon. C', G, Lathant: Of course you do
not.

Mri. FOX: I have never heard a Labour
mnan say-and I do not think he would last
long if hie dlid say it-that the Federal basic
wage should be applied to people working
undier State awards, which would meana
reduction of about 11s.

MAr. Thorn: It has never been said.
Hon. C. G. Lathami: You keel) them be-

low the basic tvage.
MAr. FOX: Let mc remnind the Leader of

thle Opposition of another observation lie
made, le said that hie hoped the Govern-
ment would not make relief work too at-
tractive, as the farmners would tnt he able
to get all the labour they requnired.

H~on. C. G'. Latham : I do not think they
should make relief work too attractive.
The 'y should employ: the men onl full time.

Mir. FOX: I qluite realise that it iight.
be ditlicult for the State Government to
do all that they desire in order to mitigate
the bad conditions under whichi many' peo-
pie are suffering, particularly those who are
receiving less than] the basic wage. If there
is any sincerity onl the part of members
opposite, there is no reason wvhy sucl conl-
ditions should not be altered. I know that
it would he difficult to effect an alteration
of those eonditioiu, in this House, but if
mnembers opposite have any influence with
the people they' ri-present, they could move
members in another place to bring about
the desired reformn.

lion. C. G. Latharn: That bogey has been
exploded long ag-o.

Mr. FOX: That is not a bogey; it is a
bit of commnonsense. If the hon. member
is bursting with a desire to do something
for the farmers who, we are told, are as
badly' off as are men on the basic wage,
and for the relief workers who cannot get a
decent standaid of living, those c-onditions
can be altered by adopting- my snggcestion.

Thou. C. G. Latbam:, Tell me any legis-
lation introduced by your party that has
been thrown out.

Mi. FOX: I Will leave that to members
who have beeni here longer than 1,

Sever-al members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: haterjections are dis-

orderly at any time. This continual cross-
interjeeting must case.

Mr. FOX: I thought I au.1ght have re-
ceived a little latitude owing- to thle short
period I have occupied a scat in this House
-I mean from members of the Opposition.
A deputation recently Waited on the Minister
for E mploymnent wit h a suggestion that mcii
engaged oil the herbonir works at Fremantle
should ble placed on futll time. The Minister,
in reil;-, said that it would take approxi-
miatch' £000,000 to put back onl full time the
whole of the men -who Were now on relief
wvork. I (1o not know whether the Minister
took, into consideration What an impetuis the
expenditure of half that sum would give to
employment in Western Australia. I fluu sure
that if half the suim or less than half hand
been raised, the impetus afforded by those
workers who would have been employed, aid
the resultant spending capacity in indlustry
would have been sufficient to provide rum-
ploymient for time rest of the workers w0ho
were onl part-time, and employment for somte
of the youths who are not able to get work
to-day. During, the lnst elections thle menn-
her for 'Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) smz-
gested that there should be a re-alignment of
taxation. I heard bini speaking over the
air. Hle was talking about the financial
enie rgea cy tax. I suppose hie mueant that
thie emelrgency tax as it operated when the
Oli'posh ion were in power, should le re-
ennui ed. Under tha-t legislation those single
pernol1 Were receiving £C1 per week, were
taxed, and married mnen in receipt of £2 a
week -were taxed. AVhen the Labour oar-
ernament camec iiito office people with de-
pemndaits were exempted up to I he ba'4
%r V ) _,e.

M1r. Hughes: They dlid not ceempt rhe
hasic wage.
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Mr. }OX: They exempted people wvith
dejiendans up to £3 10.q. a week, and that
Was later on raised to £3 12s. a week. I bave
110 doubt that when the opportunity occurs
a fither exemption will he granted to these
people. Because thley, hav-e received a -ight
iticivase its-entir they no0w have to pay
emlergency tax, and are only, 2d. a weak bet-
ter off as a result of the basic wage increase.

lion. C. G. Latham: Sonme are worse off.
Mr. FOX : I trust the Government will

look into this so that the workers who have
received an increase in the basic waewill.
get the benefit of tlie full increase. Many
workers are lookig forward anxiously to
die abolition of this emergency legislati on.
f have heard people say that it should bp'r
d iseonti nued. .1 ran understand where
111CR have a peirmanent job-that is,
if ano kind of a job can be called
icrinancont nowadays, because the axe

is hiang-ing over people all the time and mnay
fall at any time-tle- would like to see the
financial emiergelley tax lifted. I have no
doubt if they' knew that all tile money -col-
lected from that source was going to be ex-
pended in the relief of the unemployed they
would not object to an increase. I trust the
Government will bring down some legia-
tion. to increase thle tax so that seilpo
vision may be made for the unemployed,
lllef on relief work, and others whlo Ihave
to depend on sustenance for their existence.
It is unfair that so mainy should have lo
exist on incomes far below the basic waige,
whilst others are more than adequately pro-
vided for. If the legislation is brought down
I should like to see an exemption of £4 a
week.

Mr. Hugheis: When would yousop
M1r, FOX: I would not stop whilst there

was anyone in the State receiving less than
the basic wage.

'Mr. llughes : At what i-ate in thle pound
;vould Von st-top

Mri. FOX: That would be a. matter for
ar.tilllll calenlation.

Mr-. hizhies: WouldI you go as high as
lor;-

Mr. FOX: I would go as high as is neces-
-ary to relieve those who hav-e to exist on
incomes below the basic wage. I have
lived in an industrial communlity all roy life,
and for the last V7 Years have lived in' (f
1-ellrc wheic there is; more casual work than.
ili any, oilier electorate in the State, namely,
the i1renantie diqtrict. The Government
should bring down legislation to ameliorate

the conditions under which so many of our
people ate suffering. We heard a lot the
other nighit from the member for Subiaco
(MrrA. Cardell-Ol iver) concerniing milk for
s chool children. If we are able to solve tile
unemlploymuent position thle milk probleiri
will solvep itself. We read that quire a lot
is being done hr a committee that is operat-
ing- in thie metropolitan area.

Mr. Raphael : Tt is good publicity.
Mr. FOX: I cong-ratuilate that committee

on the work it is doaing. In Southi Firemantle
wve have a cominnttee that has been working
for 1.2 or 18 months with the idea of supply-
in- all the children attendig the Beaconls-
field sohool with milk every day. When a
cen-sus wsas taken in September, 1933, it
was found that less than 20 p)er cent. of the
ehilren at the school were receiving milk.
A colmmlittee was appointed, and by means
of entertainments and a contribution of 63d.
,a wseek from children wvho were able
to pay-quite a lot of parents were
not ill a position to pay 63d-, especially
-where there were two ot- tiltee children in
one family-and other voluntary contri-
'butions, a fund was created to provide milk
for all the children attending the school.
The money was paid into aL COinnion fund
so that no child would know who was not
pay-ing. That prevented thle development
of an inferiority complex. Even tile ehil-
dren have their pride and do not like to
'alccept things when they know that other
children are paying for them. At present
in a school with 239 children every child
is beitig supplied with mnilk. This isl the
only scheool in the metropolitan area -where
100 per enut, of the children received
mlilk durng the past twelve months.
It is the intention of the commnittee
to extend the scheme to the children of the
senior school. 'Not long ago with other
members of the committee I waited on the
Lotteries Commission to ask for a grant
to supplemnipt thle fund thiat I have refer-
red to. We were told that the Commission
would have to umke inquiries as to ]low
mnuch it would take to supply all the
schools of the metropolitan area. with milk,
That was six or seven i lonths, ago, and we
hare not yet received a reply. The delay
may hie due to the fact that the Chairman
his pas;sedl away-. If the Government
are not in a position to supply milk to the
school children it should be within the
province of the Lotteries Commission to
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bIake a substantial contribution to those
districts which have made an attempt to
-help themselves. Perhaps other districts
'are not in the samec position as ours, and
would not require much assistance. We
will not despair of getting something from
the Governmtent, or a donation from the
,Lotteries Commission in the near future.
I cannot speak too highly of the work that
is being done by school teachers in my elec-
torate that is not strictly in the terms of
their employment. In addition to inaugur-
ating this milk scheme, they have also in-
augurated a dental clinic. When I tell
members the number of children who have
tbeen provided for in the last year, they
Wvill realise the necessity for establishing
such clinics in other centres. This dental
clinic was established b y the schoolteach-
'ers, with the help of somec local governing
'bodies in the Frenmantle area, and with
the assistance of donations fromt the Lot-
teries Conumission. Dentists in the Fre-
mhantle district attended a meceting of the
cominnttee and] gav~ helpful advice. The
'clinic has been operating since June. Orig-
inally it was intended to treat children up
to nine years of age attending schools
between Buckland lill and Rockinghantu
Now children up to 15 years of age are
being treated.. I have here a return sup-
plied by the secretary of the Dental Hos-
'pital as to the operations of the clinic
commencing on tho Ob Mrch 1036. For
the 22 weeks ended on the 8th August, 508
-children have been treated for 968 fillings
and 1,771 extractions. If that amount of
treatment is ncessaryv in a small district
-like Fremnantle, it can readily he under-
S-too(. how much treatment is needed for
the children attending the whole of thP_
schools in Western Australia. Tn Queens-
land things are done nmuchi better.
The Queensland Governmnent, T should
,say, do at great deal better. The popula-
tion is abouit douhble tha.-t of Western Aus-
tralia. Yet the Queensland Government
employ 14 dentists. The State is divided
into 14 districts, and each dentist is ap-
po inted For a period of three years.

Mfember: And Qjeensland has a deficit
of' a million!

Mr. FOX: Whant does it matter whether
there is a deficit or not so long as the
.people of the State are receiving proper
attention ? In) Queensland a dentist re-

mains in a district for three years unless
transferred by order of, the miedical inspec-
tor. Greater attention is paid there to the
general hecalth of tile children. There are
two part-time medical officers and] 11
nurses. Each nurse is alloted a group of
schools, The nurses go around and exam-
ine every child in eatch school, and furnish
lists of namies of children to he examined
by the medical officer on his next visit.
This practice could be introduced into
Western Australia with great advantage.
We have heard a good deal aboutd State
ships during tile progress of this debate.
I amn not particular whether the Govern-
mnent set aside a sum of money for a State
ship without consulting Parliament. I am
pleased to know that the Glovernment
hanve decided to have a new ship built.
In vi 'ew of the amiount of employmient pro-
vided for Western Australia by the state
ships , and in view of the favt that every
Rtate ship put on the coast is the means of
displacing a ship run by black labour-, I wel-
conic, the time when every ship on the West-
erai Australian coast, and indeed on the en-
tire Australian coast, will be m1anned by
a. white crew receiving white mien's rates of
pay amnd conditions. At present we have
three State ships-the "Sloolinda," the

fKangmiroo," anad the "Kybra." The "Kool-
inda" has a crew of SO, officers nnd men; the
"Kangaroo" a crew of 62. The "Kybra," the
smallest of the three ships, usually runs on
the, south-west coast, but occasionallyv takes
a trip to thme North-West. Her crew awn11-
hers 30. The wages and salaries paid to
those crows, amount to about £,50,000 a year.

i addition, there is an ollie staiff of 15. 1
think I ami justified in saying that the wages
amid salaries drawn by the officers, crew-s,
and stuffs support a population of hetweemi
00 and 700 perss 1mm addition to the dis-
tribution of £50,000 in wages and salaries,
there is a great deal oif repair work done at
lVmenantle while Ilhe sip aire in port. It is
untortimate that thu whole of the rtllairs Mn
con neettion with the State ships eammiot he
eff ected at Frenmantle. At ])resent Fremnantle
has not a dlock eapa ble of taking- either the
"lKool inda" or the "Kan"garoo." Tn fact,
renmmtle lings 110 docking accommodation

except a small slip on the other side of thle
river, perhans capable of taking one of the
dredges. If a dock were established, there
would be much more money spent at Fre-
umantle in connection with repairs to the
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ships. Then the work could be dlone here in -
steadl of at Singapore, or, in the case of the
"Kybra," at Adelaide.

Ion. C. G. Lathami: -Now tell us about
the losses the State shiips make.

Mr. FOX: I remember t ha t the "Kanga-
roo'" paid for herself in ai ver ' short tImle
after having been purchased. The money
carrned 1hr the ship, however, was taken into
general revenue, while the interest bitll was
kept upl. With a fair system of bookkeep-
ing, there would have been no interest pay-
alble in respect or the "Kangaroo" yecars ago.lon. C. 0. Lathjam: Where did she malke
her t,10,,ev?

Mr. FOX: III addition to the expeinditure
oil repairs, a great d]eal of work is (lone in
the way of overhauling nac-hi nery and paint-
ing tile liips. In coniiection with the over-
hall[ work I mar nmention, that I recently had

alook over tile store-room o h lt
Shipping, Service. It Would do, amllei good
to visit that store-rooni anrd see the wonder-
fl i work turined ouat 1) v the M1idleand -June-
tion Workshops-lare propellers, waler
jackets. I,,ylitiders, and( every' vorieivahie
type of mlachinerY. I know some of thle
engineers onl tile State 'ili ps very well.
Those men are inl a. posito to 1Jud tge of? thle
wvorknnshipl turned oat by' the -Mid landi
Junction Workshops, anad they have told mne
that Wvork compares more than favourably
with any work of its kind turned out over-
sea.4 When the UCie% sip I'is being' conistruicted
iu England. I hope tlhe Governient wvill give
consideration to the qjuestion of sending two
or thre mC len ovtrsea so that the work
ay receivye the tICI-essa tvSi superiiomn. We

know that q uite a lot of the work will be
done undeir- contract, andi we also know that
Where Superviion is not strict thle best Class
of work is not pitt inIto the ship. I own
speaking a fter- hay it' lad Conversations
wvith men' who %veuit to England to represent
private shipping- fi tis, all( men who had
worked' in thle vert-v Shop1s wrhere thle shmips
wee Iteitig constructed. 0 tte of these men.
who wvas snu ervising, called tile attent ion of
a mana 2cer to some wo k being (lone. The
manag er salid. "You (lid thIiat when von
wet-c here; why can'lut we dto it now? 7'' Th
man replied, 'You ore not going to do0 it
now." I kcnow that when private shi ppianw
Compi~anies are hiaving, ships built flier send
Home three or four men to supervise. Some
of tiw*e companies-I do not want to name
them-are tig-ht and hard. I knowv that, be-
cau~e I have wvorked among themn for the

past V) or 16 years. and know how difficult
it is to get mioney out of them. If such
(-)ntllpanies are preparedl to incur the expense
,If sciuim Hoi e thrl I ee or four mnen to Stiper-
vLic the construction of a ship, the State
Government should not hesitate to do like-
WISC.

11on. C. . Lathamn Alli right! I want to
be one of those men.

Mtr. Mfarshall: You would he all right in
c-onnection with Noah's Ark!

IrTon. C2. G. La thtam: (live me Iwo thou-
smmitl a year and I'll go!

21 r-. FOX: Another mnatter I wish to
britng under the notice of the Eouse refers
to pensions. Recently I Caine across two
or th~ree eases of men retired just shortly
before the 1st .January, 1936, when the
emnergency cuts were reslored. One man I
have in ml ad was in reccc.pt of £286 per
annlum prior to the cuIts. When he Was
retired towvards the end of last year, his
payv was £249 6s. 7d. Thle Government, or
their officers, Contenad that the Plan's pen-
,ion should he assessed onl the rate of pay
hie was iced ving when lisa emoploymient
ithi the (ioverninent terminated. That

view may be all right i1 nmost eases; but
whe re aln iergen cy Cut was imniposed for
I pairtictilai purpose, alnd iias liftend almost
Immedia tely alter the ian m'was retired,
it want( Id e onily fair to ca leimiate his pen-
siotn O) the amnont orpay he reeicveil for
the greater part (of tile tinge hie was in the
G overnmnt serice. It i., tinfair tlhat he
shoul d lbe dep rived of the lenefi t of thle
penisioin during tile renjain ug years of his
life. [ oopC the Goveranment Will give
somne attentioni to thla t matter and restore
thi- pension that I consider has been tin-
Thirl v taken front this tnan. I "ill once
Mnore refer to thle Con,,dition of tile Frve-
mnttle bridge. I thoughlt wve would i have it
attended to the other day, but certain
thingrs happened. We had tile spikes, but
the", slipped away' from us after all. Fre-
Inn title ,nenrbers, know wvhat I refer to.

lion. C. G. Lathanm: As soon as the clec-
tio,, was over, it slipped altogether.

Air. VOX: The Governmniei may experi-
ence sonic di miii tv in finding work in the
nietr-opolitan area to absorb a, large nour-
her ol noen, particularly now that the sew-
erage operations are so ta,- advanced and
huilding, operations have been Completed.
The reconstruction of the Fremantle bridge
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wo-uld provide work for a fairly large num- 'Mr. FOX: The member for Kalgoorlie
her of mna for two or three years and:
;%%euld ensure quite a lot of employment iii

oilier avenues, particuliarly if it were eonl-
strutied of local material. We have heard
comment about the expenditure of £84,000
oit the p~rovision of t rolley buses. Pesn
ally I woulId prefer that alioun t to bea spent
oil tine leeanl bridge. The present
structure is a disg~rna to Western Austra-
lia. Buses have to crawl over the lbridge
at a snail's pace, for it would lie aliso-
lutely unsafe for them to traverse it speed-
ily. The Lord alone knows when one of
Stem wvill fall through. MAen who are in
ai position to judge say that the bridge is
pis!tively unsafe. Adiv er who went below
and exa mined the piles informed the memi-
ber for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman) and my-
self that the piles are distinctly unl-
safe. A visitor who passed through
1"rcuiatitle meently, expressed the opinion
that the Fremntle bridge is thle
only blot oil the landscape between
London and Per-th. That is a very
strong condemnation. 1 hope the Governi-
mnt will give earniest consideration to
the replacement of the existing dilapidated
structure with a new acid up-to-date bridgec.
As a matter of fact, we do not care
whether thle new bridge is or is not
anl up-to-date structure. If it were
built of loeal loaterial it would cost
about .C75,000 and it would be suit-
aible for 30 yeatsi. We would be content
with such -a structure and( would allow the
peCople who may be here 30 years hence to
think about a more modern bridg-e. Robb's
Jetty, too, is in a very dilapidated condition.
All the cattle from the North-West are un-
loaded there and the Government should
.spend some motley onl the jetty to make it
fairly safe for those operations. Those twoe
works are urgently needed in the Fremantle
district, and I hope the Government wiill
attend to them betore long. The member
lor Feremnantle "-ill have something to say
,)a these matters, be:-ause lie is more an fait
with the filk than T am.

Mr. North: If you could secure the c%-
penditnre of £84,000, would you be content
to let (lhe buses run too!

Mre. FOX: If we can secure the allocation
olt C84,000 or so for these works, we would
nt be particular about the buses.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We will give you a
chance to deal with that question.

('Mr. Sdyants) stressed the necessity for the
provision of worker.-' homies onl the gold-
flelds owing to the exorbitant; rents at pre-
sent charged. I agree that rents charged
in various parts of the State are altog-ether
too high.

'Mr. Cross: And rents have been put tip,
too.

Mr. POX: I would like the Workers'
Homes Hoard to provide homes for people
in reiceipt of salaries or wages approxiniat-
ig- (lhe basic wage, at a cost that would give

those individuals sotme reasonable hope of
paying off. If that were done, those people
would feel secure in their homes instead of
having to continue, as they do now, to move
onl so manty times. I believe suitable homes
could be built at a cost that would enable
them to be paid for at the rate of Ils. or
12s. a wreck. Homes have been erected in
Fretmantle for £300, and they would fill the
bill ver-y well. WeT have been told that there
is a shortage of architects, but that difficulty
could be overcome if a standard type of
house were constr-ucted. I certainly think
some consideration should be given to the
question of building cheap homes in the
metropolitan area. One difficulty experi-
enced, particularly with some of the smnaller
sc-hools in the outer parts of my electorate,
relates to the provision of wvater sup plies.
At the centres I have in mind there is no
chance of securing water supplies aplart
from wrhit can be caughlt from the roofs.
The ground is very sandy mid the childrea
naturally become very dirty. There is no
hope of making gardens or glowing lawns.
Ini places where it is possible to secure water
supplies at shallow depths, the Government
should put down a bore or sink a well with
a pump attached so that the scbhlrs might
cultivate gardens and thus create a spirit of
civic pride. I hope the Minister for Educa-
tion will give some consideration to that
ques! ion. I know there are between 800
and 000 schools in Western Australia and
it is at big problemu. Nevertheless, where
water canl be obtained near the surface, I
thlink consideration should he given to
schools ini such areas. I wish to refer to one
anomialy that has arisen under thle provi-
sions of the Financial Emergency Act. Mly
attention has been drawn to the fact thiat
thle manl who is in a permanent job and
earns a weekly wage of £C4 9s., has to pay
£3 .5s. under the heading of financial enier-
acener tax. The casual worker wrho may
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average £4 9s. a weekc throughout the year is
treateud differently. That man may not earm
anything one week; some weeks he may re-
ceive £4 9s. and at other times he may earn
£8 a week. His earnings may av-erage £E4 Os.
throug-hout the whole vear' and on that basis
he ha to pay £83 17s. as financial emergency
taxation. Iii addition to that, the Govern-
keen t have Pol heeted anl additional tax of 18s.
onl his income, making his total taxation pay-
Ineut £4 5s. I consider tine proper way to
allocate that iuan's taxation would he to
divide the annual rate by 52 and then charge
the amiount of tax applicable lo the wveekly
rate.

ion. 1. 1). Ferguson: I think you can
secure an adjustment in such instances.

Mr. FOX: No, We madec inqjuiries and
thle Conunissioner of Taxation told its that
che proper rate was 4d. a week on file annual
amiount hie received. That operates unfairly
against the inan1 Ii receipt of casual emiploy-
inent. I do not know ]how the dilliculty
canl be overcome, hut the Government should
give consideration to that feature. In WVest-
ero Australia it will be agreed that we have
a faily satisfactory Workers' Compensga-
tion Act, although in some respects it is
not as acceptable as the English Act, which
contains at provision that enables a mann to
draw weekly, payments throughout his life-
time if hie is totally incap~acitated, whereas
the Western Australian Act makes £750
the mnaximium payment. I would like an
.amendment made to Paragraph 16 of thle
First Schedule in thne dirction of btating-
deli nitely hlow the amount payable under
the First Schedule should be computed.
Should a worker sustain injuries from anl
accident that l)Iings him under the First
Schedule, and hie is totally incapacitated, he
will receive weekly patyments u l) to the time
his condition becomes static. When it is
found that lhe is partially permaneitlY in -
ca)pacitatcd, a luim satin1f comprensation py
ment is assessed. To my mind the proper
mothid to lie adopited in such a ease would
be to subtra,-t the amtou ut the manl ,as re-
ceived li 'v way of weekly lpaymen~ts from, thle
total of £C750, and then as'certain the pre-
sent v-alue of the amnount remaining at, say,
4 pe cent., awl pay the manl the balan ce.
But at the pre~vint time that is not done.
We had a c052 before the High Court, and
quite a number of things were introduced
that perhaps wvc might have been able to
set aside had we been prepared to go to

the Hligh Court. But that costs money,
and the ordinary person has no possibility
of financing anl appeal to thle Ifigh Court.
Some very strong, unions hlave been able to
do so, but in tile iraiority of eases the
unions are not able to do it. This ease I
amt talki ng ahout brought ]inic to tie the
necessity for puttinrg an ameundment in the
Acet, where there could be no departure
from it. I hope the Minister will gve some
consideration to that. Now~ one ot~her mat-
ter: I Inave recently found that anl agree-
mnen t has been arriv~ed at lbetwet-ii tile State
Shipping Service and( the seamen in regard
to tile payment of workers coinpensation
while a seaman is beyond territorial wvaters.
I had a ease where a scatna a lost his finl-
per, and although lie wa-:s ale to ci. wceklv
Ilaymnenls, the insurance company refuse!t
to Ilia a i lumit sunm settlement leau~e the
accident had not happened in Western
Australian waters. I dto not knowv whether
the al would have b~een slice. siful had hi
gone to IV about it, hut unlfortunately hi-
left the State before that could be de Wded.
Perhaps lie would have been successful, be-
cause lie wats still under the jurisdiction
of a, servant of the State Shipping Scr-
vice. However, all agreement has been come
to betw~een the Stale Shippingl Service and
the seamen, and I1 hope if anYthin- is to
lie done to the Workers' Compensation Act
this sessionl, that a1mendmnent wvillI be infeer-
porated in thle Act.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [8.33]:
May 1, too;. Sir, add my comnratulations to

.X'oil oyour being elevated to the h~onour-
abeposit ion of Speaker of this Assembly.

I ami sorry t hat your irist stop in th, new
oflice, new, that is to say. this 5ai9iO11,
.should hlave been a stlp. Bint I would not
he downhearted about that, bevause JTuli us
Caesar. we know, when lie dlippcdl off thle
boat considered it a good omen. It

cusomay t cogratu late varionus 1 co-
tile, and 1 think I will dispos,, or i ' v
aing I wish to extend to eve;.ybod-: codn-

g-rat ithit ons to the fullest extent thPv do-
serive.

,%[-. Lamnbert: Speak for yourself.
Mr. l[UCHIES. I might say that I an'

g-lad to 'ie back here. I canl a'surc ,v'mhers
that nobody know., how good it i4 to b'-
helpe, except those who have been ina
and out. 1 am soriy thle member for
Boulder (11ozi. P. Collier) had to re-
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tire from public life, but I aml tiot
going to lhe hypoerit Icenough to say I do
tnt think his ltme was tlng overdue. I am
sorry, also, that the new Premrier (Ron.
. C. Willeock) is ill and not here to-nlight

to hear what I have to say. I do not agree
with the speaker who deplores recrimina-
tions. It all depends upon what is meant
by "recriminations." If certain people can
perform corrulpt arts and then, when eriti-
cised, haide thiiesl yes behind the wordI'e
elimination," we nover would have any de-
cent governncnt at ll]. 1 amn not particular
whether peopleI think I ma induiginug in
recriminations in criticising aidministrative
acts and policy of the lpast. I sup1)ose 110-

lbody is 'nor yentiiitled to criticise titanI
aml. One in [lie hecat of political debate and
controveisy sometimes says things lie wishes
lie lad not said; sometimes we use strong
language, but inl the puiblic life of this
State there always has been a line beyond
which a man will not go. And in this [Rouse
there has been a line beyond which members,
who are protected from the consequences of
their acts, will not goa. No matter how gross,
noe matter how vile, no matter how untruth-
fill a member of this House my be, there
rs no redress against him anywhere. Hie can
say what lie likes, and all lie has to do is
to go into court, and plead piiee
There has been in tile public lire of
this State a certain code of honour beyond
which, no0 matter how keen tile debate, 1mem-
bers of this House have not indulged in
personalities. Bilt the new Premier, I think,
set a standard that never has been equalled
iii the British lempire for use or abuse of
]'arliamentary privilege when hie referred
to me in this ii ottsewhen I was not here
to defend mnyself, when I was onl the public
platforn and had paid for a public hall in

order that his Leader mnight come and
answer me-the present Premier referred to
mec in this Itonse as a bludger. Onl the 5th
Septemnber, 1.934, a1 will be found Otilpe
441 of "Hansard'' of that session, in dis
classing me, lthe Minister for- Justice, the
present lPremtier, re ferred to inc as thle big-
gest biudger in the country. When this was
brought under my notice, I thought there
must be som ae 1ni~l ake, ,and T thoughit that
the honourable )linicher for Justice, having
said that, would[ take tile first oppor-
tunity to withdraw his statement. Bilt this
is now August of 1936, and althoughI I have
seen, thle liononrable gentlemain onl several
occalsions, he lievei has withdrawn that

statement. So I take it he stands by it. I
do not mind whether he stands by it or not,
because I do not thinuk his opin11ion is worth
having. His good opinion may be valuable
to a gentleman like Crossth waite, who wantls
to bay justice, but it is of no value to ine
who wants to buy nothing. But now we find
(his, which is probabuly the most unsenu-
puitous thing, in the icords of this Parlia-
nient: Here is the bound volume of "Hall-
sard," puablished for the records ifl the Par-
liamienta iv Library, land we finad that thle
word "bludger" has been altered to ''bluf-
fer.'' Would it not have beeni more honour-
able for the manl who to-day is the first
citizen of this State, mote hionourable for
him" to have stood lp in his place and wvith-
drawn that epithet when lie was asha ned of
it, ra ther tihan sneak behinad and have the
olbiil records of tle House falsified? And
this is the man who to-day is the Leader of
the country. I offer no apologies, and any-
thing I canl do to expose the gentleman to
the Public of Western Australia-and hie is
a gentIlemian particularly vulnerable to
exlposure-will be dlone. This gentlenman is
thle Manl who, as 'Minister for Justice,
slopped Grossthwaite's trial because lie was
a wealthy' squatter. This is the manl who
puts justice oji the auction block for s-ale,
the manl wvio l)rVPC trated tlie Yellowdine
ininilig frauds, one of the worst instances
of fraudulent practice in the mining history
of this State. Th;s manl has the cheek to
refer to somebody in terms of that nature.
I think when I have shown one or two of
his trn sactions, the House wvillI agree wvith
tue that his good wvotd is of no value to any-
one. Bitt whbat a terrible thitig for the State
o' Wlestern Australia to have that mail as
leader or this House, and the leading citizen
of the country! I am sorry for one thing
onlyv, that I htave lo make this statement in
his absence, but after all, one cannot chase
around all over the country. I have many
times en deavoured to meet these gentlemnt
face to face on the public platform, and I
do tiot jprop~ose to make any statetnent under
cover of this House that I have not already
made on the public pilatfornm, where I have
to answer both criminally atid civilly for
what I say. In one way I am glad of the
kaleidoscopic changes tltat have take,, place
in the Ministry during the short titne 1 have
been in thle House, because I hope it puts anl
end to one of the miost corru pt Governments
we have ever had in the State of Western
Australia-the tuost hostile to the working
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I ial we havye e ver- had in We4c rn Anustial ii.
I lhave been iii public lite in t his State for
25 years, and never has there been a Gov-
ernment so b,-utally callous and cowa rdly to-
wards the bottom dog of the working class.
That has beeni made possible through anl
all ianu-e mado between the ex-Premier and
his colleagules and thle "WVest Australian"
newslpaper. The reason why the public life
of this State has deteriorated is because the
G;overnmuent have been the Puppets Or tlhe
"West Australiani" newspaper, and aill
crtiticism, of the Government is sever-ely
stifled iii this lending capitalistic newvspaper-

Mr. Raphael: VOR are nlot sugg-esting, that
about all the member-s, are you?

Mr. JIUGHES: .I am speaking about the
Coverninent. I [have no objectioni to the

hall. member interjectilug during im' ma idemi
speechk.

Mr. Raphael interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Tile lion. man-

be-i for Victoria P ark wvill keep) order.
Mr. HUGHES: Hlavingo beeni in public

life previously, I have had to cope with1
the mentality of gentlemen like the inter-
jctor, and for in '- owvn peace of mlind. I
have had tv develop a philosophy. I think
I have worked out a v-ery sound philosophy.
It gives ine peace of mind, and allowvs me
to live at peace with all the wyorld. I com-
mend it to the consideration of members.
It is this. I div-ide the wvorld into two
classes-thle wvise men who agree with me,
andi the paranoics "-ho don't.

Mr. Raphael: T don't know wher-e I stamid.
Mr. HUGHES: The hion. member does

not know where he stands, but I can as-
sure him that wye all do. This alliance
between the so-called Labour Government
and the capitalist newspaper is one of the
strange phenomena of the pubiic life of
the State. Of course it is a good thing
for a Labour Government to have the sup-
port of the leading capitalist newspaper,
but it has been bought at a price, and the
price is too high. The price of the sup-
port of the "W~est Australian'' newspaper
wans the abandon ment by the Government
of all the princip~les for w-hich they' ever
stood. The shifting of the incidence of
taxation from the shoulders of those Of
the upper middle-class and the higher class
onl to the backs of the w-orkers and the
lowver middle class is the price paid for
thie support of the ''West Australian''
newspaper. I am not afraid of offending'

t hat iape'r; .1I did that telt '-ear, ago. Tile
niew~spa per %,as qito delighted iat your ru I-
ing my a mendmen t out of ,order, Mr.
Speaker. Technicaly speakinit of course,

you-rii- wa ihin the four eornier- of
the Standing Orders.

Mr. SPEAKERH: "lhe hall. member must
realise that he is not allowed to diacuss
that now.

-7r. iWUIS: Quite so: laim discu, 1 ing
the report of the "%Vest Australian.'' That
paper qiite gloated over the fact [lint no-
hody stood upl and chleere(d whjen I referred
to Sir James M.1itchell hiaving the best job
in the State. As a matter of fact, we were
told at the ecotions in 19-33 that Sir Jamecs
Mitche ll was everything that was bad, that
lie workers shu]d pilt hil inlou. The
voikeis did puit him out with the aid of
thc present A1 in ister for Emnploymient. and

ho and Ibehol d this eneniv of the workeas
received the liest job) in the Stlate at E2.00O
1)0r annum.,

Air SI' >\KE ER: I think tI'e lion. inem-
her hiad better resume his seat while I read
aiiothe Standiijug Order.

Mr. Raphael interjected.
Mr.SE (R The hon. nieiber for

Victoria park will not he here to listen
further to thle debate if hie does not behave
himself fT should like to draw attention
tol Standing- Order No. 128, which reads-

No member shll~ I use thle name of His Ma j
estY or the Governor irreverently in debate or
for the purpose of influenciiig tlie House in its
deliberations.

I do not propose to allow the hon. member
to continue to use the niame of His Excel-
lenv the L icut.-Gov-ernor irr-everently in
this debate.

Mr. HUGHES: Of course I submit to
your ruling. But there is another gentle-
man who has received the blessing of the
Government who is not covered by the
Standing Orders, a gentleman who, we wvere
told, was anl archl-eneny of the workers, a
gentleman wvho proved himself an archi-
enemy, who went down to the Fremantle
wharf with armed forces and fired onl the
workers, with the result that a worker wvas
killed. There is in Fremnantle to-day a
monument to that jman. We used to refer
to this gentleman, and the members oppo-
site used to refer to him as ''Bloody Cole-
batch,'' but to-day' this gentleman who
fired on the wvorkers is the anointed
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of the Government; hie is the Gov-
er1 mont's mouthpiece inl London. Ap-
parently the more hostile one is, to thle
wtorkers the more the Government will do
for them. They are the most hostile Govern-
ment thle working classes have ever had in
ttis Stte. I hope the retirement of the
nteliblr Cor Bonlder fromi the l ' remliership
inl such uit~oitunate circumstances wtill he
dlie lbcginnitig of the liberation of the people,
who profess to represent the workers, from
the domination and 'dictation of thle capital-
ist newspaper the "West Australian." One
of the most unfortiunate developments of
this unholy' alliance is the establishment of
Fascismk inl Western Australia. To-day we
have a system whereby there is 110 free
sp~eech aiid no freedoin of thought. If the
working nian daves to exercise freedom of
thoulght or freedom of speech, hie is ruth-
Iesslv suippressed. H~e is suppressed with a
wea.1pon that is mitich more (lespienble and
more cowardly than the bullets of the
European dictators. The Government sup-
press freedom of speech and freedom of
thought in the working mnan by depriving his
wife and children of food. It is thle mlost
despicable and cowardly wveapon that could
possibly be used. It is a weapon that comes
fronm the (lark ages of Spain. We arc told
that if titer, wvanted to strike terror into the
heart of a man the;- told hin that when lie
was dead his wife and children wonuld he
deprived of their inheritance, and for four
centuries civil isa tion looked agl ast ait suchol
things. The.% printed inl the pages of history
with the utmoust reprobation and disgu,-st the
namues of the people wh-Io stood for that
cowardly doetrine. We new have it revealed
.ill Western A ustralia. If a mnan hais the mis-
fortune to be enl the bottom rung- of the
working class, and to be dependent for relief
upon Governmen1t work, anti if lie does any-
thing to offend the Fascist clirque, theyr strike
at him hy deprivimr his wife and children
of food. I could quaote man ,y instances, but
will quote Only twvo or three. Some 2,'000
sustenance workers were forced into the
Sewverage Workers* Union, where they get
their uniionku;m at .16s. a year. They wanted
to escape time impost of 25s. for the A.W.
Seven mnen were dointing the union and
deprivingl ethers of their rights as unionists.
Because sonic of the unionists had the
temerity: to take the only course possible to
,nnintain their rights a s members of the
union, and applied to the Arbitration Court
for in interpretation of their rules and

lodged anl application iti thme court, the utn-
'emplonent. department stepped in and

tr-ansferred the mien to [eekatharra. This
-was done because they had the temerity to
stand up for their rights atnd the righits of
their fellow workers, and the Government
utsed their position to penaliso themn by send-
ing- theta away, The policy of the Gov-ern-
molent; of preference to unionists is only a
pretence. That policy loes not exist. Inl
the name of that policy, however, mnen whlo
were tryinig to keep) a wife and children onl
52s. a week were bludgeoned into payving
out motley to nicet the electioneering ex-
penses of our friends who are receiving- £12
a week, and fuirther to bludgeon mnoney out
of these unfortunate people their wives and
children were deprived of food. The Gov-
ernment does not stand for lprefereciie to
unionists, and w-ill not put out of etuploy-
tocut mlen wlmo are onl full time anld will not
Joitn the ite tonl. [ believe ill industrial
uni ontsn and have been all industrial u nion-
ist sinee I was 13 years of age, T hate to
see inidustrial unionism destroyed atnd its
funictions distorted oi the altar of political
hypocrisy. Thme domination of industrial
utmiomisnm for political purposes hias alto-
getler destroyed its efficiency. It no longer
stands for thle protection of the inidustrial
workers, who have been hioneyeotnbed by a

ssetn whereby they have been miade sub-
s'ervient to thle political exigencies of the
l imes. Whten the Government lput forth their
fnmous uikase thtat every' manl, before hie
eottid get relief work, had to pay 25s. to the
A.WX. ., they were not concerned about
unionism. No union principles were involved.
These mcii were working onl half the basic
wage, and many of7 theni were earning below
the basic wag-e. It was a miserable pretence
Onl thle part of the executive of the State. It
meant the deprival of these unfortunate
people of a few pounds in order to put
money into the pockets of their friends
to save themn from having to pay tlteir
own electioneerinir expenses. At that
stageC at mar11ried uian with a wife and
two children was allowed to ear-n the mag-
nificent sumi of 48s. a week. Tinder the pre-
tenet' of itnionisin. unless they contributed
25s. te the A.W.U., they were not allowed
to earn even that. When they didI conitri-
buite to that organisation they were not even
given the righlts of menmbership. We hecar
a lot about the capitalistic system. Thous-
suds of sustenance workers are compelled
to contribute 25s. a year to the A.W.L. In
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the last few mionths the general secretary-
ship of that organisation. became vacant.
Three or four individluals decided to appoint
Mr. Johnson to the job. Those who have
to pay Mr. Johnson's salary had no oppor-
tunity to s;av whether they liked him or not.
I ami not refeii ing to the Mr. Johnson who
is eannarked for transportation. In 193:3
the AW.1., which our friendsi, who ar-, so
eoincerned about the capitalistic systemi,
might refe: to as a demlocratic institution,
bad a salary bill of £100 a week, and for the
year endedI :tIs.t May, 3.93, it had a deficit
of £3,134. Theic were all sorts of incidental
expenses besidles the salary bill. There was
the contribution of £1,059 to the "Westralian
Wo: ker" which, by the way, does not belon~g
to the worke.s. The shiareholders of
that newspaper were defrauded of a con-
trollig ownership by an organisation of
five men, known as thre Labour Efforts Asso-
ciation, of which the present Premier is the
leader. It got registration only because the
prlesent Premier was prepared to violate the
traditions of tile Minister for Justice and
grant an improper certificate. This onxan-
isation received 10,000 shares for which it
did not exiendr one penny of its own money.
Thle "Worker" therefore belongs to five men
who obtained the ownership b 'y fraud. The
sustenance workers are compelled to contri-
bute to this Parer although they have rio
say in Ilie ianacment. It helongs to the
present Premier and two or three of his col-
leaguest. We heard a lot about Jack Lang,
when lie lent the ",Labour Daily" £13,000 in
cash of his owvi motney. It was said that bie
was lendig the money to that paper in order
to ob amn control. If hie did get control he
got it hionest'y and straight-forwardlm, and
made the p)ayment out of his own pocket.
Whatever lie did pales into insignificance
when compared withl thre conduct of the pre-
sent Preinic -, whlo gave a certificate for
registration to live of his mates as an asso-
ciation, and then joined with them in call-
ing theniclvcs; a meeting of directors of
"The Worker"' and issued to themnselves,
10,000 folly paid up shares for which they
never paid1 one penny-

M1r. Patrick: Perhaps thec shares would not
he worth any muore',

Mr. hTUGIIES: Perhaps not. I ad-
mit that C'e piper has net a hund-
red readers. But in order to keep it
gourrT as a Government instrument, the sus-
tenance wortce-s have got to take from their
meagre earni ng-dep rive their starving

(illidren and hungry wives in order to lplt
up more money to mnaintain tire powe'r of
the Government. That paper is a good in-
strument for the Premier. At the East
]Peith election it excelled itself. It wrote
£10,000 worth of libels concerning inc in 14
dayvs.

lIon. C. G-. Latlini: Prohabl3 that is howv
you got such a large miajority!

Mr. HUGHES: Unfortunately, tinder the
law of this country, albough the libels were
written at the instance andi onl behalf of tie
Premier and his colleaguies, if one took pro-
ceedingsz against those gentlemen and got
damages it would not cost them a penny.
beenuse they would simply take the amount
out of the funds of "The Worker' shiar-
holders and out of the moneys subscribed1
by relief and sustenance workers. That was
jut what the Government did in the ea~c
of the gentleman whbo has reently beer.!
appointed an flonorary Minister. We hrut'-
somec recollection of a gentleman, Mr. E. II.
Gray, being appointed a Mfinister witholut
portfolio. 'I have nothing to say about Mr,
Gray. I believe lie will probably make the(-
most polite Minister Western Australia hn ;
ever had. I feel sure that if ever hre is 5Ii
tire wrong, ho will riot hesitate to beg par-
(Ion. lBnt when 'Mr. Gray got up against the.
law, When lie was warned of what woul4
happen to himn, hie said, ''Oh, I will take tbe
consequences.'' The consequences woere £C721
damages. Where did hie get that money
front? Hie did not paty one penny out'of
his awn pocket. And he ought not
to have Paid, I will 5dmit, because tile man
who perpetrated ile ultenee was -Mr. McCal-
lull'. But Mr1. Only wvent to the Trades Hall
ait Perth, and hie and his colleague took, un-
lawfully, £721 out of the funds of the in-
dustrial. unionists of this State to pay for
.Mr. Gray's legal transgressions. Never was;
money used more frauidulently. There was
a p'ain misappropsiation of funds. That
sum of £:721, the Property of 'Western Aus-
tralian unionists, was misappropriated by
Mr. Gray and his colleagues. if there was
any dewency in this State, if there -was any-
thing- like fair play, so long as public men
can misappropriate other people's money we
ought not to put anyone in gaol. If there
was any decency here, ainy fair play, we
would throw open the doors of the Fre-
mantle gaol and say to the unfortunate
transgressors down there. "Come out and
be free! 1You were unfortunate. You had
to go inside because you were not in a posi-
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tion to steal other people's money to answer
for your crimes;."

Mr. North: We did the money comAp
from 9

Mr. HUGHES: The money came in port
front the relief and sustenance workers. It
was bludgeoned out of them it the point of
the gun---starvation for their wives and
,children uitls,% they paid. I will give 'Mr.
Gray this friendly warning. In accepting,
a Ministerial job without portfolio, lie takesN
ain office of profit uinder theo Crown; and
in accordance with the Constitution he is
bound to seek re-election. The fact that the
issue has not been tested does not prova
that that is not necessary. It has been laid
down time and agatn. It is the opinion of
every mail with a knowledge of Constitu-
tional law that if a member of Parliament
taes an office without a portfolio, he takes
ain of11ce of profit under thme Crown; and if
lie attempts to sit or vote in Parliant
Without first going hack to the electors. hie
ig liable to a penalty of £200 every time he
sits.

Mr. Patrick: lie is an HonoraryMistr

'Ar, HUGHTES : lie may not get the Coni-
stitution. altered so easily next time. Whoan
oiie recalls the Cly6es4dale and Gray Pases,
it is amusing to hear- members, opposite. I
amt surprised at thu member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr. Fox) being so unsophisticated_
as to say that thle Governnent cannot get
what they want throug-h thi- Upper Houise.
The Government via get anything they like
through thle Upper Hlouse. They tried to
lint it over the Kagooi-lie miners, when
those miners wanted the Government to
force the Chamnber of Mlines to grant a 44-
hour week, that they, the Mfinister's, were-
horrified, because that would he unonstito-
tional. They told the miners, "It is uncon-
stitutional, and cannot be done." But the
irminers were not so dumib as MAinisters
thought. The miners asked this pertinent
question, "Why is it that when you want to
do something- for the miners you cannot
break thle Constitution, hut when you wvant
to do something for a rich man, the attorney
of a Melbourne racecourse millionaire, thle
Constitution is no trouble and the Legis-
lative Council is no trouble?' When the
decencies of pujblic life were outraged by
givig Mir. Gray a pardon and there was a
kick coming from the other Chamber, thle
member -for Boulder (Ron. 1P. Collier)
stood up and said, "They had better look
to themselves"; an]l under that threat they

w ilItt 1. The violation and degr-adation of
the public life of Western Australia went
unchallenged. Bett when the Kalgoorlie
Miners were, concerned, there was righteous
indignation. When, I waut to do something
that will help the nnemnllo 'ycd, not even
the Standing- Orde;-s canl be abrogated. On
the other ha nd, when it is a case of A Wealthy
man backed by a rnece-ou-sc inilionaire, no-
thing- stami Is in the way and thie Government
are all-powerful. I have heard quite a lot
about group settlement, and I wvish to
apolog-ise to [lie group settlers. I suppose
I ain thle man who is; responsible
for- the harsh treament that is being
macted ouit to the group settler's to-day.
Akre all know that thme famnous Gray pani-
phlet was not prepared by M.%r. Gray. We
know that the famous Gray pamphlet was
prepi ed and taken to Frenmantle, anid
banded over by Alec MeCalluni When he
wvas Minister for Works. I have a signed
statement from people who saw himi deliver
it. One Would have thought, when Gray
and M~ann were prosecuted, that this Mlin-
ister of the Crown would. have come for-
ward and said, ''Look here, don't prose-
cute Gray, don't prosecute Mlann; I did the
job, 1 will tuai the responsibility.'' But
no! Ilis pos.,ion was protected, first of
all, in thatt We dare ]lot Call the public ser-
vants With regard to the p~amphlet for fear
of consequent victinmisation. Even then,
his skin was only saved at thme last min-
ucte by the prehlibition upon thle official re-
porters of this House, which prevented
theim fromn produe'ng their notes, In order
to avoid the consequences of his act, he
had to fall hack on the terrible -act of pre.-
venting evidence from being submitted.
Even then, he thought he would be con-
.victed. When an appeal was lodged, he
thought lie would he convicted, and this
inall, who talks about agitators, was not
gamne to stand his ground! lie had the
Premier of the State in an unfortunate
position iii wlfeb he could blackmail the
Premier into doing anything hie wanted.
Thme Premier was in thme unfortunate posi-
tion that he had to leave the State, and
when he returned, the gun was put at his.
head by our noble Alec McCallum. He
was not gamne to Wait and stamid I lie ehanice
of having his seat declared vacant, but, he
forced thle Premier to take certain action
because lie hind tile Pr-emier-, -who had been
his colleague for years, at his mnercy; so
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he demanded from the Premier the job, for
which hie has absolutely no qualifieations;
at aill, at £:2,000 a year: and now he refers.
to people a,; agitators! As a mnatter of
fact, they have nothing to worry about;
agitator., have (lone -well in Western Auis-
tralia, Th is Jparticular greitleiian was
anathema to people. le was the State',;
greatest agitator. No w hie has fin-
ishted up us a bank mnag~er at £29,000
a y'ear- v et he is a manl who could
not add up a cohunin of figutres idi
three days. le is the most iinpossiblq

nin the voununittv for thle job, anif
the efficiency of the Agricultural Bunk and
the -we] Fare of one section of the workers-
the groupies-have been sacrificed to find a
sinecure for a waan who turned yellow slid
,was not gaine to stand uip to whaut he had
dunev. Of course, he is quite anl interesting
psych oiogiaI experiment. Our friends tell
us that One of our troules is with the
banks. Well, now we have a dyed-ini-the
wool socialist in charge of the Agpricultural.
Bank, and how is hie running thle institu-
tion? li1e is running the bunk with much
more stringent banking practice tihan is
adopted by any commercial bunker, lie
will. not lend money without security, and
he is bludgeoning these people who are
living from hand to mouth into paying a
few paltry shillings in interest. Without
entering into the merits or demerits of the
groLup settlers-they have their own muern-
hers to do that-there is no doubt, as I
pointed out inl this House years ago, that
group settlers were induced to take nip
holdingms by false pretences and nfisrcpre-
scntation. I produced iii this Chamber a
pamp)hlet issued in London on behalf of
the State of WVestern Australia, which con-
tained most extraordinary mis-statements
about what the South-West can produce.
I well remember that on the front cover
of the pamphlet there wrds the picture of
a working man with a shovel, with which
he was shovelling sovereigns made out of
the Peel Estate. The soil on the Peel Es-
tate is not as good as the sand in my back-
yard at Mt. Lawley! So these unfortunate
people were victims of a campaign of mnis-
representation. If there are any losses as
a result of the group settlement scheme,
those losses should fall onl the people of
Western Australia as a whole, becausec it
was thle servants of thle people of the State

who inisVelreCSttd the position to the
people1 from oversears. What was the posi-
tion of this gentleman w;ho wants the group
settlers, to pay their interest, and N;-ill take
their cream11 and leave them without food
if tite ' do not pay? le was a M1iiiister
of the Crown for whihl hie received £C1,000
a y-ear, he had his l'arlianientary salary;
hie had his interest in pubs, and he owed
the Ag-ricultuirul Bank 2,30fl. Whyi dlid
he not set an example to the groupies?
Why did not hie, as a Minister of the
Crown, pay off his indebtedness to the
Agricultural Bank? But no! When it
applied to hint, it was quite a dif-
ferent thing. It dlid not matter if the
St ate was ever paid, and I supp)ose
no officer of thev A,.ricultural Bank would
dare to take rtei to eaforce payment, be-
cause weC have a system in this State where-
by certa-in pole arc above the law.

Rion. C. G. Latham: These atre rather seni-
otis statements.

Mr. Coverley: You k-now how much truth
there is iii that statemtent.

Mr. HU11GHES: I hope, Mr. Speaker, that
the i mber for Murchison will enlarge the
scope of his proposed inquiry into the opera-
tions of the Licensing Act with a view to
ascertaining just who ar-e really the people
participating in the liquor licenses, and just
whet-c the profits; frout the sale of the licenses
have gone. The member for Kimberley (Mr.
CCt-cy) Will. then ascertain the truth.

Mfr. Coverley: if I do, I will not become
aputhlic informer-
Mr. IHtTORE S : The hon. member neither

has the intelligenice nor the courage to do
that, hut he need iot worry. It takes cour-
age to stand upt)

'Mr. Covericy: Why not say that outside?
Mr. SPEARER: Order! The member for

K-iutherley had better keep order.
Mr. HUGHES: The member for Rimber-

Icy asks whether I i-ill repeat the statemvent
outside. floes he thitik that puts the fear
of anything- in tue? Not in the slizihtest.

Mt. Raphael: We will carry on with the
pieces, atnyhow.

Mr. Thorn: What a noble statement!
'Mr. HUGHES: I mfuse to he intimidated

either inside or outside the House. The
member for Kitmberley should take care, be-
cause even Jack Johinson met his Waterloo.

Mr. Coverley: I thoug-ht you were going
to squeal to thle police a~gain.
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Mr. HUGHES: I do not squeal to the
po lice.

Mr. Coverley: You have done it several

Mr. flU01H1ES: I do not squeal.
Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member will

address the Chair.
Mr. IIIJGIIES: I know that I tackled

their porize tliuia a kt East Perth single-
handed, and] those thiug-s camte alonle. Thle.\
were not led by the member for Kiinberley.
Like a good general, lie stood well behind.
le was well behind them, a devil of a long-

way behind.
M1r. Caverley: Like you were in 19l14.
Mr, HUGHES: The member for Khiber-

icy is coining the returned soldier racket
now. le is going to get behind the returned
soldiers. T thoughit we had definitelyv deter-
mined whlo had won thle war. I. stood as an
anti-conseriptionist in 1914. One reason why
you, Mr. Speaker, and I stood for anti-.
conscription was that we were afraid if mili-
tary concription were enforced, it -would
Ibe followed by industrial conscription. We
had the courage to stand and fight when
tl]ose people who had not the courage en-
listed rather than. stand upl for their convic-
lions. And I am not casting any- reflection
onl the honi. member's war record. I did not
know lie was a returned soldier. Bunt un-
fortunately, althou gh we stood inl fir of
industrial conscription, we have got the
nmost intense form of industrial conscription
in Western Australia to-day, much more in-
tense than we ever visualised. Thle workers
to-day, particularly the Government relief
workers, are uinder an intense form of in-
dustrial conscription. They, have no rights.
They have to pay money out of their meagre
earnings, so that mny friend will not have to
pay his election expenses. They have to
starve their wires and children so that sonc-
body will go over thle air and tell us; to vote
for thre mniber for Kimiberley. Perhaps
they arc doing good work. We hear now
over the air people we used to hear ov&~
the Esplanade; it is gratifying to know that
they have isen from the Esplanade to the
ether. 1 am not at all concerned about any
threats that might be levelled at me, because
I have always been able to take care of my-
self, although I do not go in for vigorous
athletics of that nature now.

Memnber: When will you tell us about your
policy?7

Mr. IIUGIIES : Later on, mn'y friend. T
mlight be able to give a good account of my-

self. and I can tell thle member for Kinm-
herley that even if hie -were to defeat nme lie
would be a long- way from being chamipion
of the world. When I came here before,
things seemed to ore to he rather mixed.
'To-day it is hard to say who is who in this
Chamber. 'No one seemsi to adopt the eapi-
talistie systeui. The member for Subiavo
(Mrs, Cardell-Oliver) made the most social-
istic speeh ever heard in this Chamber. I
first tamne injto pJublic life a socialist. I still
havre great failth in socialistic doctrines, and
I think we are onl the war to socialism when
we hear thle Countr-y Party advowating social-
isml in thle form of. mark-etinig 1ools.

Rion, C. G. Lathani: We are a socialist
State.

Mr. HUGTFHES: Yes, but if you scratch
a socialist volt wtill find a conserva-
I il 0. I can renmemiber as ai boy 30o
years ag(o being, taken up to Boulder
to mecet the atoimie mightine~s of a mem-
her of the, Federal Selitatc. L wais diuly ito-
prtt'50d, andI tr1w gentlemanl told us' that
wre voting fellows had a lob ahead of us,
l;nmelY, to abolis'h the capitalistic System.
Thlit was 30 years ago. 1 mnet thle gentle-
maimM again, when lie was not a Federal Sell-
ator, lint wvas di-stitulie and] depressed, and
I intrigued to get im a job, and wspunt-
islied for myv nt rigim Ing. I wvent to a meet-
ill" wrhere 1 11:1( ft(e right to be, and tile
one Irn of alt who objeted to my presencte
was the ex-Senator. the moan who, when
(howii amnd out, and wrhen hlis, friends of better
doys were not caring for himi, was; cared for

uvIs:. we intrig-ued for him. And, strangely
enlough1, hlistorY againi proves. repptitive, for
(tgle oif thle first things. I hear onl my return
to this Illu; is the miember for Perthl (11r.
Ne~edhami) telling us, that what we require
to do is to abolish the capitalistic s 'ystemi.
I can tell himi that we worked that racket
ant 20 years ago7 that thle capitalistic sys-
temn is quite safe. I have no qualmns about
it. As a capitalist wvith a deficit of a £1,000.
I say that as fan-as I am concerned the
system can go0 to-morrow, But what I
prophiesy is that certain people will keep
on telling tle workers that w~hat they wrant
to do is to abolish the capitalistic system.
Yet thlose people themselves have no inten-
tion of doing it. IT ime and time again we
have had a Labour Government both in this:
State and iii the Conmmionwealth, yet they
have never attenipted to atoiish the capita-
tisti! -svstem. AI' have had a Labour Gov-
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erment hero for years, yet they have never
attempted to abolish anything, except that
they fall over themselves to abolish the mini-
ing industry by handing it over to go-get-
ters, an industry in which we have enoug-h
money to pay half the public debt, despite
which the socialist Government could not
hland it over qicekly enough. What is thle
use of their telling the workers of the State
that they have to abolish the cap~italistic
system when they themseclves will not do
anysthingz to abolikh it? In this State the
well-fed, well-clothed Labour politicians and
industrial lenders do nbt want to abolish
the capitalist system, becauISe the- might
fare worse under ally other system. It is
.30 yeats of hypocrisy for the member for
Perth to come along and say we shouid
abolish the capitalist system. Then he tells
us about the banks-the banks ire the
trouble. Well, what are they going to do
about the banksV No one can get fr-om Mr.
Curtin, thle Federal Labour Leader, what
hie intenids to do ahout the banks. Does he
intend to make the Commonwealth Bank
lend money without security? Does he in-
tend to hand over the Bank to a board like
the Licensing Board, or does he intend to
fool the workers by making the Common-
-wealth Bank an ordinary trading bank in
competition with thle other bank, just as
we have the 'State sawmills in comnpetition
with privately-owned sawm-ils. And, by
the wiay, if you ring up for a hit of tim-
ber, you get the same price from the State
socialist concern ais you get from the pri-
vate mills.

Mr. Raphael: Things are different with
them now.

Mr. HUGHES: Probably the hon. memi-
ber for Victoria Park, for psychological
reasonF, always buys seconds;.

Mr. Raphael: He rn buy you, anyhow.
Mr. HUGHES: Ye;, of course. I re-

gret that the member for Brown Hill-Ivan-
boo (Mr. F. C. L. Smith) is not in his place
to-night. He treated us to a dissertation to
the effect that wre ought to have a 40-hour
week. So we ought, and so we shall, but we
will not get it from the people he supports.
it is a strange thing, to hear the hon. mem-
ber advocating the adoption of a 40-houir
week, when sixN months ago the Government
of whlich he is now a member asked the
Arbitration Court to miake thle nurses in
thle Perth Hospital work 56 hours per week.
Tn one breath they talk about the adoption

of a 40-hour week, but when it comes to prac-
tice, their baids is 56 hours to the week.
And the men employed oin farmS bV InM-
bers opposite do not work 40 houls per
week.

Member: 'No, twice that.
MAr. HUUHS:, Thle poiey of the Gov-

erment is 56 hours a week. Thny ask-ed the
Arbitration Court to make uursrs work 56
hours a week, but the Arbitration Court
would not grant it and ordlered the girlsi to
work 43 hours. Not withlst anding. that the
employer can fix his own period U oflms,
they got 4S hours at week and made thle girls
work 43 hours at week unrtil it bec-ame ain
iquane ait the East Perth election, and now the
girls' Fours are reduced to 44 at week. If the
Gjovernment were sinere, why (lid they not
try the experiment of starting the niurses on
a 44-hour week'? They are not; sincere. The
member for Brownilll-Ivnnhoe considers
that any person who trie-; to uplift the lowest
class of workers is anl imbeocile. He wrote
in the "Daily Xe ws,' one of the leading
eapitalit papers, that it was fatuous pre-
sumption for people to ask for full-time
employmnent for the unemnployed. Fatuous
lrIme l~itio1 ! I looked "11) the meaning of
thle wor-d "fatuous." It means "imbecilic."
If you wa-nt the workers to have decent con-
ditions, the member for Browatill-I van hoe,
writing for a cap)italist newspaper, thinks
you are an imbecile! Fatuous presumption!
Yet they were promised full-time work three
years a go. Although personally I. would
like to see the memiber for Brownhill-Ivanhue
advance, I amn sorry for the workers because
I ain sure that a manl whlo could write a.
statement like that will he a stalwart, of the
Chamber of Mines, and the Chamber
of Mines will have nothing to fear. If
we are always to have unemployment,
what is the use of our going time
aind time aL'aiu to the electors and say-
ing- it is the duty of the Government to find
work? I canl remember, in 1921, hearing the
member for Boulder saying to the then
Premier, "It is the duty of the Government
to find work or wages." But that was only
wbflo hie was in Opposition. As sootn as he
gets on the Treasury bench, his amanuensis
tells us it is fatuous presumption. What did
the member for Brownhill-Ivanhoc do when
he had aa opportunity to give the miners a
40-hour week. Surely if any class of men
were entitled to a 40-hour week, it would be
the men who work underground. But no, he
did not do anjything. The Government could
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have given the iminer~s a 40-hour week had
they so desired. When the Governmenut had
the gun axt tho head of the Chamber of
Mines and wvere forcing the Chamber of
Alines to give the men a 44-hour week, when
the Government were violating their exvecu-
tive positrons on an occasion when they were
perhaps entitled to violate them, what ought
to have happened was that the gentleman
who ordered the inersl-: to work 48 hours a
week underground should have been given
three mionths' trial at it compulsorily, and
hie would then have obtained a better out-
look. The Goverinment might as well
be hanged for a sheep as for a lamb.
When they were going to the extent
of forcing the Chamber of Mines to give at
44-hour week, they might as well have gone
the whole hog and given a 40-hour week.
The mining industry can qulite well stand at
40-hour week. The mining industry, above
all industries, could concede it. If we want
to introduce the lprinciple of a 40-hoar week,
let the Government go to this extent. We
know that in the cities the inldustrial workers
are organlised and are capable of protecting
their own conditions anti getting- decent con-
(ditions, bitt in the aritcultjaral areas the
workers are unprotected. I sugg-est to
the Government that if the member. for
Brownliill-Tvanhoe is sincere, now that he is

aMinister, he should say to the farmers,
"You wvork your- employees 40 hours a week,
and whatever you stilfer inaricitiil as a re-
Stilt of that, we will g1ive You a subsidy fromi
the Treasury to recoup you."

lon. C. G. Lathamn: We k-now we would
not get it.

Ali. HUGHES: .I have told the workers
of East Perth that they cannot get a 40-hour
week while their felow-workers are on 48
and 56 honrs, and the workers of East Perth
are inure honest than some people and they
agree. No worker in East Perth wants a
40-hour week if it is going to involve nurses
working 56 hours a week, and they do not
want a 40-hour week it farmi labourers have
to work 56 to 60 hours a week for two-thirds
of the basic wage. Let the Governnment show
their bona fidks and make a start by esta-b-
lishing a 40-hour week in the agr1iculural 8
districts,' so that the faniner will be re-
cou]ped for any loss he sustains, and then
we can spread it from the agricultural areas
inland. But the G overnment arc not eon-
corned aboutt the workers. Youi, 'Mr.
Speaker, as anl old goldfields identity, will
know that at the time I was a boy anyone

could get a bit of tucker and go out lpros-
pecting- onl the ( oldenl Mdci. If he found
anything, it was his. But it is riot so to-day.
The present socialistic Government have
handed over the mining areas to Mr. do
Bernales. I can remember the time when,
at the mention af the, name of do Bernales,
thea Minister for Mfines auitomnatically ground
his teeth. We w-ere told there were three
people of whomt we Should beware. One
was the late Mr. Helgecs, who later or) Lbe-
e-;lfe respectable aud got into husiness asso-
ciations with thre nir mber for Yilg-arn-Cool-
gardie. The seroal rn ii was Mr. de Ber-
nales. I have heard the most terrible things
saiid of him. I (10 n-ot know whether they
were true or not. 1 cain remnenmber that in
the days of hot socks arnd half-mast lpants,
do Bernales. was a well-known figuAre in K.at-
goorlie. But the most terrible things used]
to be said about him. The third man we
were told to hate was the devil. To-day do.
Bernales is virtually Minister For MAines. lie
has a reservation or all the gold-bearing
and good green-stone gold-bearing country
in this State. The Government have de-
prived the old battler of his birthrigh-lt I
had a painful experience at Norsenman. A
juan 70 years of age was battling there for
at living, workiin'q a show, when somn]e
caine along and bought it. It was the old
man's birthright; he was; otre of the old
battlers who blazed thie track on tme fields.
He sold tie shiow, hut when he did not get
paid for it and attempted to enforce his right
by legal action, they said, "You have riot
offered the show to do Bernahes, or to tire
Western -iin Corporation," and he had
to withdraw his case. So the old prospectors
have been handed over body aind soul by
the Minister for Mines to do Benales.
What it wonderful alliance! Now the Minis-
ter for Mlines sees eye to eye with do Ber-
avales. De ]3ernales; told the workers that hie
thought they shouldl have a 4B-liour wreek.
What happened ? He was taken to the
Tfrades Ball, Perth, and treated to a beer
andi a biscuit. It is; a sorry day for the min-
ing industry.

Hon. C. 0. Lathar: It is surprising what
a beer and at biscuit will do.

Mr. HUGHES: I wonder in whom the
conversion has taken place. Has De Ber-
nales. turned socialist or has the 'Minister
for Mines turned capitalist? We are told
that these people do at lot of good by induc-
ing capital into the industry. They also do
a lot of harm. We maiy have got a few
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pounds into the State for in ining, and some
of us may have miade a few pounds out of it,
but inenleulalile harmn has been done to the
industry bv the Gm-acrnmrent allowing wild-
cat flotations anad associatiiig themselves with
such flotations. The result is one cannot get
nioney for inning, in London to-day. InI
Adelaide people would always buy a Loi.ne,
bu11t to-day one Could nlot Sell them an Option
over the Mlint. The Government have shame-
fully betrayed their trust, and banded the
heritage of the people to Lann g specula-
tors. W~e call undle rstanrd deo Bernales saying
to the 'Minister for Ifines, "You should h~ave
a trip to London' Of course lie should go
to London, for services rendered. The Min-
ister wvent to London. He came back and
told uts that ats the result of a sojourn of
one month there hie had induced a mnill ion
and( a half of money to conlie to Western
Australia. If lie was able to do that in a
month it was not an economic business to
bring, hin back. Why did he not stay? As

aMatter of fact lie (lid not Induce one shil-
ling to conic to this State. He was merely
the smoke-socen for Do Bernales. The mern-
lher for North-East F-remantle (Mr. Tonkin)
spoke to uts about the millenium. lie told us
it "'as easy to solve our troubles.

Mr. Tonkin: I do not think I said that.
I know it is very hard to do so.

Mr. HUGHES: "his is what he said. If
hie did not intend to saty it perhaps hie will
tell thre Hfouse. He said, "The way to abolish
poverty is as plain as a pikcstaft. It is to
abolish the capitalistic system."

Mr. Tonkin : That is wvhat I stand for.
Hjon. C. G. [athami: You wvill be over this

side directly.
Mr. T11GLIES: Ife told us there were

five wvays to solve our problems, send our
children to school until they were 10 years
of age,' and retire us at 50 or 40 years of
age. When hie had built up our hopes and
wve were like 'Moses looking into the promr-
iseci land, he said it was not for him to
do it, but for the Federal Government.

'Mr. Tonkin: I said we wanted Federal
aid.

M.Nr. HUGHES: 'The lion. member is
prepared to do for LIS everything- that some-
one else would do, but is not prepared to
do anything himself.

Mr. Tonkin: Just as voti seek aid when
v-on cannot do things for yourself.

Mrv. HUGHES: I do not susgrest shelving
our responsibilities upon the Federal Gov-

ernigen t. Let uts shoulder our own. If
the Federal Government are standing in
the way let uts get out of Federation.

Mr. Tonkin: And make the task more
dillicalt still. That is not logical.

Mr. HUGHES: How can it be niade
imore difficult? This country was more
prosperous before Federation than it is
to-day. Under Federation we are in the
hands of the manufacturers of 'Melbourne
aind Sydney. It does not matter who is
in power; the ma nufactu rers control the
situation. If 'we had a Federal Labour Gov-
erni nt it 'vonuId be like putting the riann-
facturiers of 2[elbourne anad Sydney onl the
Treasury bench.

Mrv. 'Tonkiii : 'The lion. mermber will admit
I hat the resources of the Cormmonwealth sare
greater than those of the State.

Mrv. HIUfI-ES: The lion. member will not.
Mr. Tonkin: There is something wrong

with the hon. inmiers nirenta litv'.
'Mr. HUGHTES: That statement leaves

Inc cold. I am not even angry.
Mr. Tonkin: Being- devoid of the finer

feelings, you would not be.
Mr. IIUGIES: Is the hion. member im-

bued ithr liner feelings? If so, hie would
not say% anything he felt would hurt the
feelings of someone else.

Mr. Tonkin: I lMnow I cannot hurt thre
lion. member.

Mr. IIUGH ES: He cannot hurt me be-
Cause, as I have said, I have a philosophy.
I divide the world into two parts, made of
thle wise part that agrees with me, and the
other of the paranoics who do not agree
with] Inc.

'Mr. Raphael: We have only your opinion
for that.

M1r. HUGHES: It is may philosophy. One
call alwvays get a bite froni the member
for Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael). He
spends half his life trying to put his teeth
into someone. I do not admoit that the re-
sources of the Commonwealth are greater
than those of the State. We are a sover-
eign plower here. As a State we have con-
trol of all the resources of the State. These
resources are the State's natural producti-
vity, and the land is the basis of alt its re-
sources. Gold is one of the resources of
the State. The Comimonwealthi Govern-
nienit do not own our gold any more than
the sovereign State of Western Australia
owns it. If we were divorced front the
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Coiaion wealti )we would have losessin
of all the natural resources of Western
Austrai a, and would have all tile obligi,-
tions to govern ourselves. The Common-
wealthi is inade uip of six States, and each.
has its own obligations. If we were free
of Cominonwvealthl control we wouaid have
one thiig that we were foolish to give
away, andi t sat is absolte control of. our
own finances. Although I voted for the
Financial Agreement I would gladly revoke
that vote to-morrow if I could.

Air. Raphael: That is time only mnistakec

von ever made.
Air. 1hUMIES: For once I believe

thle hion. memlber. I think wre could get out
of thle Coinntollwealth very easily. If we
were determ ined. we cold get a re-aligil-
men t of tile (cannon 01we,.l th powers without
much trouble. fin South Australia and Tas-
ia la e-omplai uts against the Federal dom-

ination are ramnt. What we wvan t is a
re-alignment, of time powers as between thle
Common wecal ft and the State, ifC we do
not get secession. We could get that in

seven years. We could start all organisat-
tioni in Western Australia for State rights
and i--aligniment. The moment our organ-
isation became established we could

go to South Australia and Tasmania,
and effect the same orgamnsation there.
At the next Senate elections we mlight get
into time Federal Senate three South Auis-
tralians, three Tasmanians, and three West-
ern Australians pledged to the readjustment
of State rights. Then we would have nine
members in time Senate. And at the next
election wye could I ut in nine more. Then
we would have 18 members, half the Senate;
and when the Governmlent of the day, wvho-
ever they might be, elected their President
they wvonld be iu a1 minority on fihe floor of
the flouse, and we could tie up the whole
Federal business until they gave us readjust-
ment. In fact, we could tell the Federal
Government what Parnell told the House of
Co1mmn. With 18 Senators we could make
the position so awkward that any Federal
Government then in power would have to
compromise with us. We could even throw
out their Budget. We could refuse to allow
them any Supply. And we would be doing-
these things in a perfectly legal and consti-
tutional way. We could say, "We have 18
Senators here for the one purpose of getting
a re-alignment of our relationship."

Mr. 'North: Then the tw~o Fedei-al Houses
would sit jointly, and the Gover-nment would
have a majority against us.

Mr. HUGHES: They would, but we could
go onl holding themn up, pad in those cir-
cumstances they could not continue indefin-
itely. The macehinery would not work. We
would have a spanner in the works. I sug-
gest that the time is ripe when we people
who believe in at readjustment should do
something to organise those two States. Our
Government ought to make available at ceast
£20,000 for organising purposes in that
direction. If not, as wve go, the Federal
Government are continually encroaching,
and we members of the Western Australian
Parliament will be joining the ranks of the
uneloyed, as we shall have nothing at all
to do. I suggest to the lion, member that
in stating that only the Federal Government
can do these things, he is waking the public
uip to say, "What do we want you fellows
for if you cannot do anythingT" But there
is a way out when we have the courage and
resolution to take it. I suggest to odr
friends opposite one urgent reform. I do
not think the capitalist system is going to
topple over or be pushed over, for I do not
know anybody who really wvants to abolish
it. I do not know any sane man on the
opposite side of the Chamber w~ho would
to-miorrow abolish that system. The people
are not ready for such a change. Whi!st I
agree that the system in Russia may be the
best system for Russians, we in Australia
are in a very different stage of development
from that of Russia in 1917. The peole of
Western Australia and the people of Aus-
tralia are not ready for socialism, and their
leaders do not want to give it to them. But
there is one thing we could strive for, one
thing- that would tend to relieve and improve
the conditions of living for many. The day
has long gone by when Ave should cling to
the obsolete fetish of the gold standard. Of
course we are not now on the gold standard.
What I suggest is that we should link cur-
rency to comimodities. Just one short illus-
tration of what I mean. A manl who bas a
£1,000 house in the metropolitan ar-ca can
et a first mortgage for two-thirds of the
value of the house. Only on extremely rare
occasions is a first mortgagee known to lose
his money. Banks will advance against
credits and against commodities up to a cer-
tain limit. What happens? A person with
a property wvorth, say, £1,000 borrows two-
thirds of that amount on first mortgage at,
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say, 5 per cent, per annuml. Then if the
mortg-agee wants oney, hie goes; to tile bank
and deposits Iisi mor tgage, and the bank
gives him an overdraft to the value of the
mortgage, because the bank is qjuite saitis-
fied that 66 per cent. is safe. If the bank
gets into difficulties and needs curreneY, it
will take all these mortgages, or a ecetain
numnler of such securities to the Coonitnon-
wvealtlh Batik, and tile Commonwealth lBank
will give it currency ag-ainst them. And
where does the currency come from? From
tie note issne. So bhindl it all there is the
note issue. For the last century, time anad
again, when a crisis has happened and the
B~ank of England has been in dainger of not
being, able to pay in gold, the British Par--
liamient has held a hurried session and sus-
piencled the Batik Act-which simply
meant giving the Batik of Eng-land the right
to pay in paper. What difference would

heire be if, instead of the owner going to
the iiiortgae and the morrtgag-ee going to
the private bank, and thle private hank
going- to the Note Issue IDepartment, evetY
poirson who had a thousand pounds' wo rtlh
of sevinity wee able to go to the Note Issue
Department and say, "I want two-thirds
of that valu te in notes"? That is all wye do)
to-dav. I know the member for Avon (11r.
Boyle) will say, '"There is another e -ank in
the oue"Butl let us not forget that the
crank of to-dayL is tile Wise man of to-inor-
row and thle ge-nius of history. MY sugges.
tion applies to farming commodities and
all other comniodities. Then if we had(
£1,000 worth of property, we Could gO to
the Note Issue Department and say, "We
want £600, which we will pay' off Ior 20
y-ears at, say, one per cent." The one jper
cent., I submit, would be more than enough
to cover any possible loss by default. One
result would be that people could get homes.
Just inin-le if all the people in Perth with
a first mortgage could, instead of paying
interest, be paying that mudh off the prin-
cip~al. 1 repeat, it would mean that people
would get homes%. Interest charges would be
reduced to tile farmer", and there would be

tis great reaction : so much money would
become available for investment that ratteis
of interest would tumble. To-day we hae
to pay 6, 7, 8, and 10 per cent, on securities
in respect of which lenders would be glad
to accept 3 per cent.

Mr. Noith: Professor KeyneA sas, s that.
Mr. HUMIES: As all accountanit, I can-

not see that anythillg is zleeessarv except

taking- out two intermediate steps. There
is the security, and( people would be glad to
pay off their loans. Against the paper issue
there would always be realty or commnodi-
ties just as Staple as gold.

MrI. North: More so.
Mr. HUGHES: I Suggest that as an

avenue, even at the risk of beingp called a
crank. .Formerlyv we found that Ruissia was
taboo, t hat nothing was good1 about Russia.
But recet] " e found Archbishop ILe Fanu
anmd Mr. Frank Beasley-f he professor
of l]a Iv to whomt I im mulch in-
debted for instnmetion in the science of
law-setting up a Russian Culture So-
ciety. To-day the nice people are facing
the Russian question. Some of them even
wet tand drank ehanpag 'ne in the Kremlin
re:'et ily-thie first chanign drunVI k there
since thep fall of the old regimie of the Tsars.
It is a1 rune thing to see such gentlemen tak-

it-_ ugip thle study of Russian culture. If
thlere , i v admissioni for the low-born I
suall tnke efforts to bef-omc at mnember. I
submit that the suggestion I have offered
represents a practical way of effecting Some-
thitvr, to improve the standard of living.
It is somnething that is practical-a prac-
tival mnonetary reform. It is no flsiorlary'
ah)-'tlaet proposition but a solid sound prac-
tittal scheme of monetary reform.

\r[-. Tonkin: As a niatter of fact, it
savouirs very murch of portion of the Lang
Pln.

Mrli. hFUGHES: If it does , I am not
scared of being dubbed a Langite. No,
whIat tue ttenlbor for North-East Fremantle
nmatmi is a little hook wvritten by MNr. Pater-
sf11t. B. A., oif the Sydney University, entitled
"The Lan.g Plan." He did deal in a mi nor
wayv with advancing curroey against cotf-
imioditirt

Mr. Tonkin: But Mr. Langl stated defi-
imitel vlhe believed in tyilig eurreney to ceni-
muodilies.

-- rI. HUGHIES: At any rate, I did not
refer to Lan, but to thec Paterson book.
'There is one avenue i i respect of which
members of all political shades of opinion
could loin issue and so accord relief, not
only to industrial workers, bilt to the farmers
and o!hers. I am sorry to be so long-winded,
Mr. Speaker, but I hope you will remember
tlmat I have had nine years of enforced
silence. I want to deal next with what I
consider the most pressing problem of the
State. Three ' ears a.20 the unemployed and
the casual workers were promised that if
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they voted for certain gentlemen they would
secure full-time employment. Of course they
did not get it; the gentlemen concerned
never intended to give themn full-time emi-
ployment. It wag mcccl 'v a mniserable arti-
fice to get their votes. Nevertheless. they'
should have been provided with full-time
employment, because the Government have
had sufficient mioneyv to enable them to make
it available, and the only reason that it was
not given was, as the( memiber for Brown
lHill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. La Smith) indi-
cated, that it was a fatuous p)resumnption that
we could get away from the old doctrine that
we must have the unemployed with us. Ini
1933 there was established that most un-
economnic and inequitable form of taxation
knolwn as the wagp's tax. That tax was un-
sound and unfair, for the reason that the
muan ia receipt, of £4 a week and who had no
children, paid the same tax as the mil in
receipt or the same salary, but with five
children dependent upon01 limni.

Hlon. C. G. Lathaum: That is what the
mnembers of the present Government used
to say when they sat onl this side of the
I-ouse.

Mr. HUGHTES: [ know, and I may as
well say at once thatt I am in general agree-
mnent with what the Opposition said about
the Government and with what the Govern-
inent said about tile Opposition from timie
to time. The Leader of the Opposition will
get a chance to do something for the unemn-
ployed, and when lie is weighed in the bal-
anc~e, I hope het ill not he found Avanting.
All scientific forms of income tax make
allowance for deductions from the assessable
income of so mueh lper ehild, so that before
the assessable income is finally determined
all obligations are equated, and so the
capacity to pay is arrived at on an equit-
able basis. The wages tax was justified upon
the ground that although the tax was in-
equitable, it was required for the relief of
unemployment. The industrial workers and
the people of Western Australia generally
said, "All right, if this tax is for the relief
of' unemployment, we are willing to pay the
tax."1 So a tax of d/ 2 d. in the pound was
levied, and ia the year 1933 the tax resulted
in a return of £E202.000, and there was paid
out in unemployment relief from revenue,
£357,000. So that the Mlitehell-Latham Gov-
erment did distribute in the relief of un-
employment every penny they collected from
the wages tax, plns £155,000 from general
] evenue. But the people were told that the

incidence of the tax was wrong. Everyone
had to pay a flat rate of 4 /d. in the pound.
and we were told that it was unfair to tax
thle basic wage. What happened wvhen the
now Labour Government took ollice7 They
put over one of what, if I may borrow an
expression of the member for Nedlands
(lion, N. Keenan), I would describe as an
"iartifice of the political trickster." Tjhey told
the workers it was not fair to tax the basic
wage, so they exempted from taxation the
man who was on the basic wage, but no
more. The basic wvage then was £3 I0s. 6d.

lion. C. G, Latham: That was the basic
wag-e in the city; not on the goldfields.

Mr. H-UGHES: That is so. Bitt to the
man who earned £4 a week, the Labour
Government did not say that the basic wage
off £3 10s. Od. was exempt.' and that hie
would pay the tax on 9s. 6d. only; they irn-
posed upon that man the tax onl the fall
£4. They taxed b)oth the basic wageC and the
man's margin. It is useless for the Govern-
mont to say that the y are in favour of
exempting thle basic wagee from taxation,
because they taxed the basic wage. Then
they said the rates were wrong. The man
in receipt of £4 a week had to pay a tax
of 41/2. iii time pound, so the Labour Gov-
ernnment reduced the rate to 4d. Thus, in-
stead of paying is. 6d. the worker on £4 a
week paid is. 4d. HeT was 2d. a week better
off. Then there was the position of a man
in receipt of £5 a week, irrespective of his
obligations. There are mnembers of the union,
of which I amn secretary, who have five child-
ren to maintain onl £5 a week, but men in
that position were. charged a rate of 6d. in
the pound. So the 1/2d. that he
Labour Government gave to the man in re-
ceipt of £4 a week, they took from the man
who got £5 a week. They said to the man
in receipt of £6 weekly, "You shall pay 6d.
in the pound";- to the man on £7 a week,
that he should paty 7d. in the pound; to the
man on £8 a week, that he must pay 9id, in
the pound; hut they did not say to the man
on £12 a week that he must pay a wages tax
of is. ia the pound. There they stopped.
They did not say to the member of Pa-rlia-
ment who earned £12 a week, that he mnust
pay Is. in the pound. They dlid not say t0
Cabinet Ministers who were in receipt of £00
a week, that they must pay 2s. Gd. in the
pound. I submit there would be less hard-
ship inflicted if 2s. 6d. in the pound weite
taken from Ministers of the Crown in re-
cipt of £30 a week, than there is in taking
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9~d. in the pound from a mail who has a fai-
ily to support on £5 a week, or £8 a week.
The Government shifted the incidence of thle
tax and put in on to the workers and] on to
the m~embhers of the lower middle class. They
did not touch thosze in the ulpper' scale. So
that everybodyN in the State Should
be properly' fed and clothed. I would
allow the tax to go on indefinitely
until it reached a rate of 10s. in the
pound or more. Do members realise wvhat
that would nituan? If we were to levy a rate
of 10s. in the poundl, thle mana in receipt of
£120 a week, would have to pay £.460 per week
an tax t ion. [ hope that if ever wve dto that,

I shall be the first iuan in the commnun ity
to get slugg-ed for £60 a week. As a result
of the alteration of the incidence of taxation,
the imipost produced in the followring year
£4.11,000, or mnore than double the return
duringz the previous year. Strangely enough,
a1tlioughl the Government received inore than
double the anionunt, the money paid away
in relief of unemploymlent was reduced to
£244,000, So that Consolidated Revenue made
a net profit of £167,000. Therefore, whereas
the previous Governmnent-God forbid that
I should defend the Government Nvith so
mnany sins on their shoulders-

Hon. C. G. Latham: You say that they
acted better than the present Government.

Mr. HUGHES: The previous Government
have been wrongly and unfairly dealt with.
They did give the unemployed every penny
they got from the wvages tax, but the present
Government withheld £167,000 and paid it
into Revenue.

lHon. C. G. Lathani: For the first year.
Mr. HUGHES: Yes, and during the

second year the tax returned the enormn-
ous Sulu of £685D,000, hut the Govern-
ment spent in the relief of unenploy-
ment only £9v2,000, resulting in a profit
to Consolidated Revenue of £502,000.
And the ex-Preinier said that this tax was
mot instituted in aid of unemploymvient. it
will Ibe remembered that one night, in coin-
pany with sene hi rd7 of thle air, he flew over
East Perth and made sonic extrnordinary
Statements. Hle Said that this tax had not
been instituted in aid of ulielploy nien t.
Ifere are the public accounts for 1033,
signecd "A. Berkeley, Under Treasurer, ". .P.
Collier, Treasurer."' And onl pag-e 3 there
is the cnm Uemploy- ed relief tax,
£202,326 7s. 3d.," over the member for
Boulder's own signature. Then hie said the
tax had not been instituted for the relief of

uniemiploymniit ! ut in the tldi d year the
tax i roduved £685.000) and in the last year
it wa ethnjated that the tax would aga in
produce £685,000, wvhereas it actually pro-
died over £8H:0,000. And the namouints esti-
intiAe to lie siwiit in relief of iineiii1 loviuyent
totalled C63,0110. So that in the last three
years the Government have taken from this
taxation over and above what they have
given to the. unl'i loyed in relief, 11/2
million pondsN.

lion. C. (I. Laitham: And they haive nut
bil!t thle Fremantle bridge.

Mr.1hUGUES: They balanced the Budget,
andr thle ex-L'iier said hie was proud that
file Budg-et was balawp d. Yaoi,".Nr. Speaiker.
wvill ref-all that oil one occasion Volt Said viU
(lid not care if thle Budget deficit was a
million piounds, so long as that amount was
spent in tile interests of the workers. At all
events, I remember it.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: So (d0 1.
Mr. I{UGHES: And of course, M.Nr.

Speaker, you were rizlit in that remiark. The
ex-Pi-r'ier produeed a Suirplus ot £SS,Ofli.
a smrplus founded onl tile humian aiuser'v and
su ffering of the relief and sustenance work-
ers. And the ex-Premier said he would write
a cheque for E100,000 onl the Loan Council
and give it to neressitous farmers. That
would have been a worthy thing to do. There
q10 many in the city' who come into comnt
with the farmers on tile commercial side,
and they know that the farming community
have suffered terrible privations during the
past five x-years. In anyv relief that we city
mnemibers canl get we ought not to forget
that there are fellow workers in the country%
wvho require our assm-tanee badly' .

Hfon. C. G. Litatim Hear, hear!
Mfr. HUGHES: The Government coan-

nianfleered a million and a half and balanced
the Budget. Bitt +here was no need to bal-
ance the Budget, bemiaue the Federal Gov-
ernment had provided for our assistance to
thle tune of £C200,000. There was that mioney
that we could have got from the Federal
Government and which could have been dis-
tributed in relief of unemiployment prior to
the 30th June last. Thle Government were
embarrassed at the opening of the last Loan
Council, when Mr. Lyons drew attention to
the fact that they had provided for loan
mioney £C31,000,000, but the Treasurer had
been unable to spend more than £26,000,000,
and s~o they had £5,000,000 on hand, and wre
could hiave £200,000 of it. And if we had
asked for another £200,000, they would have
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given us that, too. I think this State owes
about £88,000,000. Taking- my family responl-
sibilities, apart from myv private creditors,
I think I call answer for something like
£800. 1 would willingly surrender to the
Federal Oo~-ernient all my assets if thle"
would] give ine a clean discharg-e. So wre are
muwing so mutch that a nother £200,000 would
have been neither hiere nor there. 1' Ir. Lyons
says-1 saw it ii' this mnorning S pa per-that
they have taken over thle responsibility for
State debts. That is news to me. Th'[ey
have taken over the responsibility' for pay-
ig them, but at thle samen tine they

]lave shown New South Wales that
the States have to pay' . The Commnonwealth
have taken over thle responsibility for seeing
that we pay our debts. That is ol no ad-
vantage to us. I was at a dinner in South,
Australia when a .FederalI ineinlw got tip
and talked of what the Federal Government
had done for uiiemiploymienit. He made sonmc
extraordinary statements. One would have
thought the Federal Government were doingl
everything. At the end ot his speech that
geatleman told a funny story' , thle termina-
tion of which necessitated his imvitating the
bleat of a goat, which he did very success-
fulfly. Hut onr Covernimen tiwere cinlba irassed.
There was £200,000 which they might have
spent for tile relieF. of itneinplo ,vnen t, buat
would not do so. Consequently, they decided
to raise the salaries of peoille who were well
above u neniploy' invit t. In 1933, when the
Financial Eiergene 'v Act was introduced,
wages and salaries were cut to the extent
of 18 per cent., 20 11Cr cent, and 22%/ per
cent., according to earnings. The tramwaviy
men and rail waYinen in East Perth had
their wages reduced by 18 per cent. So
the tramway manl onl £4 18s. per week wAS
reduced to £4 2s. Gd., or a reduction of , s.
Gd. per week. And this on the plea o
common sacrifice. Memcnbers of Parliament
were reduced 20 per cent. and Ministers
of the Crown were reduced 20 per cent.
or 22%/ per cent., I do not know which.
Because we know that a "Minister receives
£1,000 from the Treasury and for that,
according to the Act, he was entitled to he
reduced by 20 per cent. But hie gets an-
other £500 as member of the House.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: It was provided that
the two salaries should he counted as one.

Mr. HfUGHEFS: Then the salaries of
Ministers were reduced by 22%/ per cent.
So we find that when the tramway man was
reduced to £4 2s. 6d. the member of ]'ar4

liamient was reduced to £480. The Ifinis-
ter for Eniployment-speaking, of course,
inipersonally-wvas reduced iromn 0ll per
wveek to £E23 per weekc, and the Commission-
er of' Railways was reduced from £38 per
week to £30 per week. When the Govern-
ment were coming back into power they
said it "'as terrile that thle industrial
worker should be subject to thle Financial
Emergency Act, and that as soon as they
were retulrned they would release those tinder
the provisions oi (lie Arbitration Court
fromile provisions of the Financial Enter-
genIcy Act. But on the 30th June, 1033,
wh enl the depression was at its worst, the
basic it'age reached its lowest stage of
68~s., aI reduction of 18s. Later on it went
back is. 6d. in the pound. So in 1933 the
presenit Government passed legislation
abolishing- the Finiancial Emergency Act in
respect of tramway men and railway men.
The trainway man was delighted at getting
his ciit back, but when hie wvent tip for his
next pay hie found that lie was given the
,same money as before the Act was abol-
ished. Xnd this is what they, told him in
explana tion, a truly chauvinistic expla na-
tion:-"tndcr the Financial Emergency
Act you were reduced 15s. Gd. per week.
We' havec abolished that, but in consequence
or the basic wage having fallen to £3 Os.
6d., a reduction of I5s. Gd., what we have
g'iven you01 back, under the Financial Eter-
geney Act on thme one hand, we have to
take again under the provisions of the
basic wage.'' So the tramway man was
not a penny better off and is still en the
£4 2s. 6d. plus the is. 6d. rise last week.
Thus, the tramway nien of East Perth and
the railway men and the industrial work-
ers are suffering financiall emergency de-
ductions. What about uts, or those "'ho
wvere here before the last elections? In
1933 members were reduced to £4890 and
placed in the same position as the tramn-
way man, bearing their cut under the Fin-
ancial Emergency Act. At the end of 1934
members received an increase of £45 a
year, arid at the end of 1035 members' sal-
aries were restored in full. For uts the
depression is over. We are back to 1930
rates. We are 20 per cent, better off than
in 1930, which point I will explain later.
The Minister fot Eniployt vnent, in 19:33, was
down to £23 a week, hut was raised in
19,'4 to £25, and at the end of 193.5 was
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-estored to £C31 per week. The Commns-
,sioner of Railways "-as reduced fromn £38
to £E30, and he, too, has --,ne back to the
original. salary. Everybody in the Public
Service who wvas getting over £10 a weekc
has 1184 his full salary restored, and it cost
the Governiment £100000 this year to dlo
it, While I ann onl this poinit, 1 would like
to answer a statement by the present 2tn-
14cer for Emnployment. A IMinister is in
a very happy position when hie receives a
deputation in that lie always gets the last
say. The Mlinister for Employment pointed
out that the man on £30 a wveek has; to
pay }Federal and State income tax. That
i the first timec I have ever known the
Mfinister to see the point of view of the
inan on £3 a week; hie used to see the
point of view of the man on £4 a week.

Thu 'Minister for Employment: It was
not the point of' view; it was the fact.

Mr. IJUGIhES: Two months on M3inis-
teriail salary and hie sees the other point of
view!1 Taking the fig-ure at £1,500, the Min-
ister would pay in Federal and State in-
come tax approximately £140 per annum.
le is paying only 9d. in the pound ehner-
gency tax, the samine as the man
onl £8 a week. Allowing that the
Minister gets rid ofC approximately
£200 o f his salary and i s reduced
to £1,300, we ai-c toldl ac-cording to the basic
wage-and so lon!g as the figures remain
unchallenged we hav-e to accept themt-that
what could be bought, for 86s, in 1930 can
now be boughlt for 72s. That is, 5s. will
now buy what it took Os. to buy' in 1930.
In restoring the salaries of members of Par-
liament to £600, we are now on the equiv-
alent of £720 according to the 1930 money
basis. 'We have had a 20 per cent. increase
in salary and some of us deserve it. Min-
isters of the Crowvn have had a 20 per cent.
increase in real money value-puchasing
power, and so hare all the people receiving
over £10O a week. But the tramway men and
industrial workers remain on the 15s. 6d. re-
duction. We are told that is a matter- for
the Industr-ial Arhitration Court, hut there
is nothing to prevent the member for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe introducing an amendment to
the Arbitration Act to plus the basic wage
15s. Gid. If it was right for this House to
interfere with the basic wage by reducing
it hr 15s. 6d., it is right for us to plus it
by thlat amount. Whenever we like, we can

put the industial worker on (lie saino Iev-el
ais ourselves; we can end the depreqmon for
him. But 1 do iiot suggest w sloC do0,:I 1
that or that wve should hie allowecd to keep
ou r inen-ea-e. There at-c in th2_ conromunit N
the unemployed man with a wvife and] tn-i
children wrho, in 1.930, was allowed to earn
48s. a week. and in 1(!:W he is allowed to
earn 52s. le has, had a mag-nificent inereas!
of 4s. a wtwk. We have had an increase of
£2.

Hlon. C. 0. Latham: Iie is compelled to
join the union.

Mr. IIUCIB'1ES: That is another mnatter.
All wve could1 do for a manl with a wife and
two children was to give him 4s. a week in-
crease. There ate mnany farmers5 I know
wvlo are in a similar position. I sug-est
that before we gave one penny to on selves
or to alny civil ser-vant on £I0 a wcek, be-
forec we gave the Commnissioner of Railways
£8 a week -we should have said that nobody
was entitled to revert to the 1930 salaries so
long as one man was forced to keep a famrily
on less than. the basic wage. We could end un-
employment to-morrow. We should end it
to-morrow if we were honest in our protes-
tations. We are spending in loan tnoney
approximately 2%/: millions this year. If
wve added the wag-es tax of £800,000 to that
amount, it would mecan we could provide
every relief and sustenance wo -ker wvith a
3:3 13cr cent. increase. A married tnan on
52s. a weck could get a Us. a week increase
which would bring his total to 691. a week,
and only 3s. below the basic wage. It would
not he necessax-y to pitt all of themn at work.
If we could pat 60 per cent. at -work on full-
time wages, the spending in necessities would
cause money to circulate and in the turnover
we would find alt back at work.

Mr. Latham: That was the policy when
the party opposite were on this side of the
House.

Mr. Patrick: We beard it every night.
Mr. HUGHES: As an impartial observer

I can assure hion. members that the Oppo-
sition policy is always that of the Opposi-
tion and the Government policy always that
of the Government, quite apart from the
personnel on the benches. But there is no
need to join issue on the policy of making-
this money available. If we made it avail-
able ta-morrow, we could put every man on
full-time work. We have been in a par-
ticularly favourable position compared with
the other States. We as a State have nio
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excuse for unemployment, because we have
had a gold mnining revival and, as a result,
many more mien are at work in the gold
mining industry. Heavy timber is required
for the gold mining industry, causing- em-
ploymenit in the timber industry, ;iiid thle
subisidiary requi renments of the timber andi
the gold mining industry are causing wativ-
ity in thle factories of the metropolitan area.
I know that sonmc lpeople thought (his was
the result of individual effort, but thait is
not so. It has bee n simply due, to the ex-
change of commodities and thle turnover, IC
we could put 60 per cent. of the imnm-
p)loyed at work, we would absorb the rest
in a very short timie. WeA~ shall be asked, "Tf
you take the financial emnergency tax for
thle relief of unemploymuent, how are you
going to balance tile Budget"? I would
balance the Budget by increased taxation.
Taxation is civil isation. C ivi lisa tion is
simply tile process of ta k in,- f rom
theo individual his liberty and poet
for the communal good. We have been told
that we are £E400,000 a year under-taxed.
The Federal Grants Commission in their re-
port, which it is too late for me to quote to-
night, deducted £400,000 fromn our grant be-
cause we were under-taxed. If we want
another half a million pounds let the(, enmer-
geney tax take its zouirse; let it go onl. Let
thle Minister for Employment pay 2.s. 6d1. in
the pound. I assure him that the more we
take from himi inl finaincial emergency tax,
the less Federal income tax ': will have to
pay. Like the old doctors of equity, we will
purge his conscience by emptying his pocket.
Lot us pay Is. in the pound. Woold any
member be unwilling to do that if hie knew
it was going in the relic! of ufnlloy, d
workers and necessitous farmers? We want
that guarantee. I am told the Legislative
Council would not pass the tax.

The Mtinister for Employment: A couple
of mnembers here were grinning like Cheshire
eats when you mentioned 10s. in thea pound.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And your face g-rew
long when you. heard it.

Mr. HUGHEES: We could probably ex-
plain to the Legislative Council that if we
took a lot of this substancee from them to-
day, they would take a big inheritance for
themselves and save a great deal in probate
duty.

The Minister for Employment: We will
talk to them about it.

Mr. HTUGHES: I would not hesitate to
take £00 a week from a mnan who was getting

£1201. AVThat can any manl do with £120 a
week ? I ask the opinion of the member for
Canining (,Mr, Cross) the financial expert.
Lie remanins speeiehless. Take the man on
£60. If hie paid 5s. in the pound, that would
(ionic to £15 a week. I think he would will-
igly pa 'y that, Anyone would he glad to
pay that to feel seviure that eveoryone had at
least a decent standard of living. It is no
use talking about it unless we do0 something.
It mnay he said(lite Legislative Council would
not pass the Bill. I do not know when the
Lezislative Council have failedl to do what
this House wanted when this House really
wanted it. If! the Legislative Council became
uobstreperons, we eould go round it, and if
it was too difficult to go round it, we could
go Over it. Let us challenge another place
on, the financial question. If thle Council
Siren' out the Bill, wve could take our cour-
Ago andt our political skins inl our hands and
go baok to thme electors. We could say,LV
have had to go to the country because thef
Legislative Concil will not p)ass this Bill,."
If we camne hack with a majority, as
aIssuredly we would, we could then say to the
Legislative Council, "You pass5 this Bill, or
else-" Another place would pass the
Bill1 without any trouble.

lon. C. G. Lathamn: They have been vecry
generous to the Government and have pastecd
all thmeir' measures.

Mr. 111GRES: It is no use saying the
Council would not pass this Bill until -Me
Put it uip to theml.

Mr. Hegney: Tbey did not pass the Bill
hi1933.
Mr'. H1UGMES: They passed it ulti-

iately. Would the lion. neiber care to
take themn on?

Mr. Ilegney: I would take them on at any
tune.

Mr. 11CC-lES: The thing is done. in
the Anglo-Saxon Constitution it is a recog-
nised thing that the Upper House shall not
interfere with the finances. The House of
Lords does not interfere with them. If the
worst came to the worst, and we could prove
conclusively that the electors were behind the
Government, we could appeal to the House
of Commnons and say, "We are in a cul-de-
sac. Will you give the Legislative Assembly
of Western Australia the powers the House
of Commions has been given against the
L~ords?" U'ndoubtedly they would answer in
the alirnialive. Then we would have the
Parliamentagry Act of 1911 re-enacted in our
Constitiitioii. I assure members fromn my
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exlperienee that the bark of (lie Legislative
Council is worse than its bite.

lion. C. G. Latham: It is a good excuse.
Mr. HUGHES: If wve said to the mnein-

hers of the lIegislative Council, after going
to the coiinh'y-, "'We now have a direct man-
dlate fromt the people to do what we want"
I amn zure the Council would look at the eon1-
stitutional aspect, and say' , "Clod forbid that
we should put another Clydesdale Nlot on the
Constitution. Let us act eonstitutionall v
this time," and they would give way. It is
of no use to sai- the y would stop) Its,4 because
w-e have not vet tried.

Mr. North: There -are very few taqll loop-
pies.

Irr. hUG lIES: Tine lion. maember is tall
enlough to he charged. If ouri tax as mienu-
hers of Parliament were increased from lid.
to Is. in the pound it would provide another
3s. fronm each of usq. I agree there are not
mian 'y tall poppies.

Mr. North: You would get very little
revenule that wva.

Mr. [UCGHES: We 'wouild get a, lot of
monev out of mn earning front £12 to £20
a. week. If we could not get it, we would
be ab~le to make thie rate a little higher.
Men on £:5 a weeik would pay Gid. in the
pound if they kne'w it was for a trust funl(
to relieve unmploym~ent. I wvould have a
difficult con)Stitine*v to deal with onl the
quiestioni of wages. I would go hack to the
industrial waiters of East Perth and say
to those on full-time work, "You have to pay
a1 little more to keep your fellow-workers onl
full-tinme.' If we raised another half toil-
lion pounds in taxation wte could then ask
the Federal Government for more grants.
and following out their- principlens they
would give it t s

Mr. Tonkin: I thought you did not want
thle assistance of the Federal Government,

Mr. HIUGIHES: That is one advantage
that we p~eople in humble circumstances of
life have over others. NXot such an exacting
rolle of conduct is renifired of me a-; is re-
4quired of the hon. member. I can afford
to be a little inconsistent. It is one of the
lpenaltie~i the hom nv meber Itay s for great-
ness. I did not say Ave' wanted nothing from
the Federal (lovernament, hut that we did
not want them to shoulder our responsi-
bilities.

Mr. Tonkin : You said we did not want
Commonwealth as; tance.

Mr. HUGHES: I said nothing of the sort.
I said it was hypocrisy onl the p~art of thle

hon., miember to lead us, 'Moses-like, to the
promised land, and tell LIs to applyv to Joe
[,.yons. WhilW the present alignm nent of
ipowrs is there, we want to take every shil-
lin2~ we can get from the C om mon wealth.
I would not care if I were charged with a
hundred inconsistencies so long- as I saw
ivery tmait employed to-morrow. Later on
I anni u to move the following amiend-
intent, hut will adld a few words to what
appears on the Notice Paper. The iend-
mnt will then read-

Tiat the following wordis be added to tine
Addrss-n Heir: Batwe regret that Your

E'zecllenev 's Sleeh contains no statement to
the effect that your 'Ministers ittnd to use
the -'uili co(llected anid to be collected under
tine J'inanrial tnttrgent ' Tix for the provision
Of fUll-tineI emp11oymentI oif those citisenls at

resttit on parrt-timne relief wcork, and for the
relief of nccessitouis farmers.''

Mr. Withers: That is an ear-tickler.
'Mr. Marshall : Von have got them this

time.
Mr. HUGHES: As a receiver under the

Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act, I have a
farmn. and year after year I have increased
the de-ficit upon it. I admit that it has been
anI education to me. ]. have been forced as
a i-eeeiver-and as a secretary- of an indus-
trial tinioll who is always asking for in-
crearsed wages-to eml~oy inr at 30s. a
week and their keep, which latter ran out
-it ids awek; and I owe themn three years'
waoges at 30s. per week. That is terrible.
As people who staid up for industnial
workers. we should turn our- eyes to the
farmers. I would he quite prepared to give
them a grant. If a farmer cannot afford
to ennlo ' labour and it is beneficial to the
State that a further area should 1)e cleared
on his farmt-and beneficial it is, for we do
niot pay our interest in- .-Old but in wheat
and wvool-I would Ie prepared to give the
fotrmner a subsidy to enable him to emrploy
labour under p roper conditions.

Miniterial Menmhers: Why not give the
subsidy to the emnployee direct? to th

eiplovLe direct. I am afraid Ishall have
to rier disussion oF theo Vellowdiac G~old
Mline until siome other tine, but I do want
to refer to two matters which I consider are
grave scandails, two things that rank this
S'tate as having been governed in the past
hy gangsters and grafters. This State of
Western' Australia is a praradise for gang-

sters and grafters. 'We have a liecensing law.
We have three taci administering the

239
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Licensing Act, Thetre had been seven or in connection with that striko. The then
eight petitions for a pub. Personally I
would nlot care if there were no pubs, be-,
cause T do not drink. I signed a petition
because one night a mail looking- weary' and
tired came to the house and asked me to
Sign it. I asked him w'as it of ainy benefit to

imif' I signed. lie replied, "Yes; your
signDature is worth three half pen cc." ] was
flattered, and so I signred the petition. How-
ever, it is an extraordinary thing how
licenses aire grante d by the Licensing- Bench.
Seven, I think, applications wvere made for
a license in Mt. Lawley. Each petition
had the required udamber of si inntures. The
wlorks or land apj aiiae to be more or less
he samne. All the app)lications were re-

jected, till Suddenly Senator E,. B. Johnston
colors along, mates ain application, and
it is gil a ted wr thout tiny trouble.
1 want to know why Se nator John-.
Stoln cain get a li cense "hi 1st nobody
else can. The Licen sing ech od is
appatrently the monopoly of one or two
men, andc the soo ner we abolish the Li eons-
iing Biench the better for the hionour of
Western Australia. Let the matter go h)ack
to the judiciary. The members of the
Licensirng Bench are in a terrible position.
They aire appointed for three years; and
they know that if they do not do as they
are told, out they) go at the end of the
three years. There was an hotel at Ned-
lands. 'There was trouble about the license.
It wats desired] to have a picture Show at
Nedlands. A friend of the head of the
Agricultural B~ank, MJr. Alec Mcoallumn.
wvanted to run pictures; hut the Town Plan-
n ing Commission would not give him per-
mission to make the area a business area.
Then along comecs amotheor gentleman, who
vants a hotel, lie selected a block of
land, to all intents and purposes equ ivalent
to the one onl which the hotel w'as after-
wards bltI. ]Ile applied for the license,
but in calue Senator Johnston again for at
license on the opposite corner. Last in
was first home: the Senator got the license.
But the M~inister for Lands, the member
for Mt. Magnet, held out onl them, not want-
ing to let them have either the picture
show or the hotel, lie would not pass the
necessary, regulation. He hield them up) for
four months before he would let thie regu-
lation go. Then Something extraordinary
happened. '[here was a strike in Kalgoorlic,
and the Mlinister was out in his electorate

Premier had returned from New Zealand
after his holiday, and Air. McCallumn had
got the job in the Agricultural Bank and
was due to retire in three or four days. I
repeat, ain extraordinary hilng happened.
The then Premie suddenly transferred
from thle Mlinister for Lands to Mr. Me-
'a liiin, who "'as then Minister for Works,

the portfolio governing town planning; and
three days before Mr. McCallumn retired
from jpublic life hie reversed the decision of
the Minister for Lands and granted leave
for the pub and the picture show. An-
other strange thing is that in the ''Gov-
e'rnment Gazette'' announcing Mir. MeCal-
lumn's appointment as Minister controlling
town planning, that gentleman promulgated
a set of regulations allowing Johnston to
have the put) and his friend to have the
picture showv.

Rton. C. G. Latham: Is that a true state-
ment?

The Mfinister for Lands. There is not a
hit of truth in it. But it is jnst like the
lion. member.

Mr. HUOIES: Why is it not true?
The Mfinister for Lands: Not a bit of it

is true.
H~on. C. G. Lathamn: It is a serious thin.

There ought to be an inquiry.
The Minister for Lands: This man as-

sumenis a lot, but hie does not know the facts.
Mr. HU'GHES: Put uip an independent

inqnlomy, and we will see what are the facts.
The Minister for Lands: I welcome it.
?Ilr. HUGHES: Why hais it not been

held ?
The Mtinister for Lands: Because I do

not take thle Slightest notice of your vile
Slanders. Why should I?

Mr. HUGHES: You have the imipertin-
ence to talk about vile slanders I

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I ask the lion.
member to keep order.

Mr. JFUGUES: I am surt, I am entitled
to answer a statement such as that.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member ought
to address the Chair. He knows that.

Mr. hIU(IhES: Thle statement about the
Nedlands hotel is true. The ''Government
G4azette'' issued about two or three days
lbefore McCalluni's retirement contained
'AfeCallum's appointment, and contained the
regulation giving the right to have the pub.
If my statement is not true, the ''Govern-
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Mont (.azette'' is falac. It was a strange
denoluement. It was a strange thing- to take
the portfolio out of thle hands of the Min-
ister for Lands, who would not promulgate
the regulationis, and transfer it to a Min-
ister retiring- from public life who would,
In any other country of the world a Miii-
ister placed as was the 'Minister for Lands
would have -retired as a protest, would
have upheld hlis Ministerial dignity by re-
tiring' That transaction has lef t a
nasty taste in thle mouths of the people,
The hon. member talkis about my' statements!
The lion. ii.ernber's colleagues issued .i
pamiphlet slandering me. Row did they get
onI when thley, hadt to Provo their statenienlts
in court? They, failed iniiseralily and they
stole the workerd mioney ill order: to pay theQ
damages. I hiope[ the member for Murchison
(MAr. Mars;hall) will go further with his
motion anid that he will not on]h- seek an] i n-
quiry into the granting- of liquor licenses.
but Will ascertainl who aire the real licensees:,
who get the provisional certificates, and who
buy, the provisional certificates. I think we
will then be satisfied that the time has
arrived -when we should abolish the licensing
board, which is under Ministerial control.
One hon. member talked about true state-
mients. A member of the licensing board
was publicly charged with having !.ivenj him-
self a. license while he was sitting onl the
hoard. That statemnent w-as made ill a public
newspaper worth over £100,000.

Hon. C. G. Latham iBut that iman was
not a member of the board when the state-
moent was made.

,%r. HUGHFES, No, but that would not
have prevented actioin being taken againist
the paper.

Hon. C. G1. Laitham : That is so, hut f aNs
makingl the point that lie is not a member
of the present hoard.

Mr. HUGHlES: But an investig-ation into
the xwhoe question will, I ami sure. show that
it is wrong to place men in a Judicial or
rllasijuiial po.-Aitiun. with the iMini-terial
axe over their heads everyv three yearis. If
wve aic to have a licensingZ board, then they
should be given the ordinary judicial term
of office, so that the members of the tribunal
shall be free. Let the M1ini-der plate onl the
Table of the ILou; c the papers ini conniction
with this business. Let him appoint an
independent commissioner to inquire into the
operations under the Licensing- Act. Le tus
have a full investigation into matters con-
cerning that Nedlands hotel. If thje in-

vctiga tion ri oves my stateimeit iii true, wrell
and tt4od. hut f know the statements I have
mande are true. The Mlinister is very anxious
to keep me out of public life, even to the
exte-nt tot making me bankrupt. Here is a
puliiation of whic-h 20,000 copies have been
i-sneri. [in it the statements; I have made

aeprinted awl( published. T defy the hon.
member to -go for ine on that statement, not
mmmidir privilege as wmas dlone with regard to
thec mimigne-se matter, b)ut in court, where
we w-ill all he oil an equal footing.

Aft% Lambhert : That i-; where I come in.
3Mr. ll( TTI S: Ihere is the statement I

mlvadi',nd 20,1101) Colies of' the pimli ction
hove- lit- e iveilated. 'The challenge has not
been taken tip because the Minister knows
that it is time truth. ond that the facts have
'mccii takenl troun p ublic documients. 'Chat
.ghows tihe extent to whic(h the public life of
this State has deteriorated. There is one
other matter I want to deaml with, bec-autse
T think it calls for :iandliing by Parliament.
I refer to starting-prie betting. We know
(lint dany by day inen are brought before the
ctui t For the offence oE starting-price bet-
ling a11 m idve been finled lare sumls. that
haic- ag-egatfd £60,000. We also know
that etaini people who ran betting houses
are-, exenio p1fromn prosecution. I n East
Perth those who conduct soniec shops are
1 iio-1rited, while others are not. For my
par-t, I do0 not des-ire any of themn to lie
orosemeld I1t is time there was sonic boa-

Cety about our dealii.'s wvith the hettiag pro-
blenm. The Piennier of South Australia said
last week, "If you take up the morning
pMa'-r. yiou] canl read three-qua rers, of a
VIitiiii U[ virtue condemn111inlg starfting-pric
Iettitig, and~ two pages of vice giving the
whole informmation about horses and their
prices. .. We know that a. legislator can run
a ItigM S11op inl this plac1e and inl this Stae
without fear of prosecuition. The Gioodwood
racci-oui vr is owned by a Mlelbourne miil-
lionlaime .1il1 is nmnagei by (one of our legis-
lators. We know wha't goecs oil weekly and
yeti4 v i 11 iivv- ajrost'cttion. Why I should
tho.-e who ei i fford to spend £5 in goina-
to at rwn c-min,- le allowed to do so with
immnitmity ? Mfy experience of yea-rs ago tells
me that a manl Caninot go to the racecourse
for less tlhan £X.

Tme 'Miniiter for Mines: He might not
gevt awn;'v for he- s.

Mr. IUOltFS: At any rate, T think the
31imister (-ami get there onl his pass. When I
was1-- von agem) and uised to get tine good oil

24:1
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and went to the races, I considered I haid
had a good day if it cost mnc only £ 5. There
arc lots Or people who have only 10s. to
spendl altogether, if it is right that people
who can afford £5 to go to a racecourse
should be permitted to do so, why is it wrong
for the mail with 6s. to have a couiple oB
bets? If a manl gets a thrill in passing
money over to a bookmaker, why, should we
differentiate? Why should it be an offence
in Barrack-street to do what is not an
offence if (lone at Goodwoodl if we are to
stamp out betli g, let its stalip it out alto-
gether. There is another point- Why is a
fine or £C1 warranted at Boulder and one
of £60 in Perth, for similar offences?

,Ir. Lamnbert: It is all a matter of degree.
Mr. HUGHES : There are never any

pr osecutions at Southern Gross.
Mr. Lamibert: The people there have no

money wvithi which to bet.
Mr. TUGHE S: I suppose the poor devils

nvested it all in the mangainese comnpany.
Mr. SPEAKER:; Order!
Mr. HUCThES: It is a scandalous 'hing

that before the last election the starting-
price boo0kmakers were promised imunity
and symiipatlhetic. consideration if they sub-
scied tol1 the party funds of time Govern-
ment.

H~on. C. 0. Latham: What is that?
7Mr. IHUGHES : Between themn they put

upl £350.
Member: My God!
'Mr. hJUCHES: That money was given

to the representative of the Government oil
behalf of t heir funds.

Mr. Lamibert : Canl you tell me that man's
address?

Mr. HUGHES: Yes.
liomi. C. G. Lathani: Stattemnents like that

aire no joke.
The Minister for M.%ines: I am sorry I (lid

ot get some of it.
Mr. HU'GHES: I do not care about the

Government asking these people to sub-
scribe- We, know that all sorts of capital-
ists subscribed to the fund so that we might
hear members over the ether. That monley
did not comne from the workers. I am sorry
the -Miiiister for Eniployment (Hon. A. R.
G. Hawke) dlid not take up my challenge
when I offered to show where I got certain
money from if lie would provide a full list
of those who subscribed to the Labour
Party's expenses. We knowv that open con-
fession is good for our souls.

lion. C. G. Latham: You knowv that some
wild statements wvere made.

Mr. Mfa'shall: Who is making this speech?
Mr. HUGHES: We do know that at the

time of one election a junior police officer,
who was a miember of the starting-price bet-
ting squad, said to his sergeant, ''Shall I be
wanted ?" The sergeant replied, ''No, it is
a close season for a couple of weeks. There
is an election on." No one was prose-
cutedl for a fortnight. It is decidedly
unfair that the starting-price bookmakers
.should be induced to contribute to the
funds of the party opposite on th2
understanding that there willI be no
rigid enforcement of thme lawv agrainst
them. They should not have the law
enforced against them so long, as one of our
legislators is permitted to run a private bet-
ting concern. We should tackle the betting
pr~oblemi and say, definitely whether we shall
allow betting to be indulged in. Personally
I would not be agreeable to permitting pro-
p~rietary r'acing clubs at all. They should
be abolished and the W.A.T.C. should be the
only body allowed to conduct racing.

Mrl. Lanmbert : Now you are oii sound
-.rond.

Mr. HUGHES: At last I am onl sound
garound!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie will cease interjecting.

Mr. HUGHIES: The reason why I su-
gest, the W.A.T.C. should be the only body
to conduct racing is that it is not a pro-
p rietary club amid whatever profits are made
from racing go back into the sport.

Mr. Lanmbert: H-ear, hear!

Mr. IHUGHt ES: Therefore the only wvay
wve call f nekle this betting question is to say
whether or not we, shall allow private in-
dividuals to indulge in it. Whatever may
be decided, the lawv should be rigidly en-
forced because we cannot blame men for
being discontented if they are hauled up
and] filled £60 when they' know that others
across the street are allowed to do the sanme
thing, with imp~ uni ty. I have seen bet-
tinfg shops in South Australia. There
are many obiject ionabl e featutres about
themn. The Government there is tackling
the question. Their great trouble in South
Australia, is that there are too mia ny
betting, days; eve? y day in th wveek is a
betting, (lay and the tenidency is to restrict
the betting- days aiid so cut out more or
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Ie,s thle objectionable features of the sys-
team. The Press is the problem in South
Au.~tralia. The leading paper attacks the
evil of betting shops. The authorities say,
"All right, will you assist us to stamp out
betting by not refer-ring to the dosvn-the-
line meeting?' Then the paper refers them
to the broadcasting people, whom the
authorities approach, after which they go
laeki to the newspaper where they are
told there is a change in the editorial.
Presently, they may require legislation
to control tilie betting information that is
disseminatedl by the Press and over the air.
Of course no one regards the starting-price
men as crimlinals. I know legislators who go
into betting shops occasionally and have a
bet.

Mr. Marshall: I know sons of them wvio
o9re sel1domn out of such shops on bettin~g
da vs.

Air. 11-I URiES: But it is very unfair
when a political party approaches the
starting-price mcii and gives them to under-
stand that the ' are buying immunity from
the law. I sey that whatever they were
piromised they- ought to get. Then even a
.junior police officer knows that there are
certain people wvho are taboo and must not
he touched, and so passes them by. One
police officer said to me, "'I could go on to
a proprietary race course and arrest the
prIoprietor, but I could then pack, my p~ort
for Broome the next day. Whether that
is so or not we do not know, but "we do
Vnuw that for years past there has been
'10 enforcement of the lawv against propri-
rtary race courses. Moreover, the police
four~t is not an instrument of justice so
far ns the betting law is concerned, but
oin arm of our revenue officers. It is ridi-
culous for the Commissioner of Police to
say that he could not stamp out starting,
price betting if lie wanted to, for we knowv
that he could take a squad of men and
accomplish it in three weeks. But the
people themselves w~anmt this form of bet-
ting, and personally I do not see why a
man with only a few shillings who wants a
bet cannot have it, the same as a mn with
more money. As a matter of fact, I have
entertained hopes myself of getting some
economic relief by means of winnin one
of our lotter~cs, but it dloes not look so
good now. In conclusion, I want to thank

[ill

lnelnlbers for the very patient hearing they
have given me, a newcomer, and I nmov-

That the Address to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor lie amended by adding the following
words:-''But we regret that Your Excel-
leney 's Speeh contains no statement to the
effect that your Ministers intend to use the
sumis collected and to be collected under thle
financial emergency tax for the provision of
full-time employment for those citizens at pre-
sent on part-time relief work, and for the re-
lidf of necessitous farmers.''

'Mr. H-ILL: I formally second the amend-
ment.

THE DEPUTY PREMER (Hon. M1. F.
Troy _ Mt. Magnet on amiendmnent)
111.7]: 1 do not propose to address
mnyself to the amnidment at any great
leng th for I intend to speak to the
motion at a later stage. If ever there
was a futile amiendmrent moved in this House
it is the one now before the House. From
what I have heard I thought the hon. mem-
])er had somiething vital to move as an
amendment, but allihe does is to move this
futile provision expressing regret. He just
regrets; lie does not say that the Govern-
inent have not done in the past what he now
suggests they ought to do. He makes no
charges. He takes up three hours to-night
with heckling and scolding and vilifying
members of the Government, and now lie
moves this lieu rile amendment which will
not give the pecople for wvhom hie speaks in
thle amendment one shilling of relief; be-
cause every penny collected by the Govern-
ment from the financial emiergency tax is
already used for lie service of the country
iii providing wvork for the unemployed.
This amendment would not and could not
provide for one penny more. So after all
his protest the hon. member inerely ex-
presses regret and does not propose that one
penny more shall be found; for as I say we
are already spending, every penny of the
tax. I do' not think I ha .ve ever. been So
humiliated as I have been in listening to the
speech made by the lion, member to-night.
His remarks might be all right in East
Perth where people perhaps are prep~ared
to believe them, but that sort of vilification
cannot do any hann to any honest man.
He has made many statements against the
Government, lbut his mere statement does not
establish any faeti'. The hon. member asked
why did I not take action against him when
he made some reference to me in East
Perth. But sshy should I take action? He
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made no0 charge of corru ption against me
and so far as I know lie never has done.
He merely' states oil his own base assunp-
tion that I resisted certain things and wvas
deprived of othier because I resisted them.
Be does itot accuse mie of being corrulpt
about it, batl merely says I was weak. He
does no[ know all the facts.

The Minister for i nplornient : And does
]lot Ivant to.

The I)EPUTY 'RENMIER: He talks about
his philosophy of life. I make this forecast
that tenl year's hence his phi losophy will
be batikrupt, because this type of mail call-
not survive.

Mr. I [ughies inrcr-Jected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The l)EPUTY PREMFIER : Is it possible

that this typ~e o f mail canl comle into thle
Ho0use, h)Old himself ip as the Only virtuous1
tin n in the whole toinail Iity and class the
rest of As as a lot of thieves aind seionndrels9
Does Ile expect to get Away with that sort
oi thing, that lie is so extrmely virtuous,
and that every mn but himself is vile?
It is not possible to have such excellence;
it is not humianl na tine. What AZT thle facets
about the hotel ait Nedland~s and me- asso-
ciationl with the subject? T was never asked
to approve or rejeet any' App lication for- a
hotel. Bie gave we the ed~fit of re1sisting
itteit'std peopleI. 1 dto not want his eulogy.
I refuse to have it. 1 wa .s level' consulted
regardinhg A hotel at Ne1]aiits, and the mat-
tot' was nevel deteraniied 1) v tie As Miniister
for Tow~n Planning. This luau has built
up a case on i his own vile assilInption.
He is a vile type, and be has no case.
That is Nof. 1 char-ge. Ile made another
charge. He said that Mr. McCallum black-
lmiled )1r. Collier. lie said r. MeCallumi
put a guin at 31r. Collier', ]lead and made
himI appoint him As Cho iraan of the Agri-
cultural Hank.

The -Minister for F 'iploviiieiit: Tfhat is iq
lie.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: It is a lie.
Mr. Hughes: It is not, and you know it.
Mr. SPEAKER: Or-der! Will the Mns

ter resume his seat. I appeal to the member
for East Perth to keep order. I gave him
every latitude, and allowed no more inter-
jections than possible, and I intend] to do
the same for other mnembers.

The Minister for Emiploymnent: He is a
squealer.

Mr. SPEAKER: Shut up! fihe minister
may proceed.

The l)EPUTY PREMIER: Yes, Mr.
Speaker, you gave him every latitude. I
could have risen to a point of order long
ago. because Standing Order 132 provides
that no member shall digress from the sub-
ject matter of any question under discus-
sion, and all pu itations of improper
mnotives and all personal reflections onl mom-
hers shall ble considered highly disorderly.
I (lid not raise the point;i I allowed him to
pioceed. Let him get rid of his Ibile. Then
perhap li~ e might feel better, and more die-
cent, Tic said Mvi. Collier was blackmailed
byvAir. IleCallion. He says lie knows that.
Did lie tell the people of East Perth that
Ile knew it ? Did hte convince them? I amn
Afraid he did. Hr. Collier was not black-
msailed by Mr. McCallum. That is a wretched

suggstio.\IMr. Collie, did not know a word
About it. I told hin wheni he returned from
-New Zealand that I hfail Asked Mr. MleCal-
Init to take the App)1 ointmllent, but this man

say, s lie knows that Mr. Collier was black-
m)ailed and the Appointmnilt forced from
Ii I. He say, s Mri. Mc~allum put a gtun
at Mri. Collier's head. lie does not know
the facets. and does itot wvant the facts I
know the facts, and I say that he does not
tell the truth. His statement is a vile slan-
hr. le Asked why action was miot taken
ia thle voilits. I regret that: I have to be asso-
elate'] with himi here. In tle courts where he
revels as a coimnu informier, I should iw
Iuse to ineet Iimi exceplt under' compulsion.
I ]fall to think that I have to meet hins here.
I :fnt convinced this manl cannot get away
perna nentlv with that sort of slander. He

ta~lks abIout orga nising- a movement to bring
lifhe Federal Governmnt to their knees. He
has bheei in dozenis of luoxvients, and fought
every one of them. He could not agree with
[ft :aeiilbets Of a''' movenment for ten fnim-
utes. Ilec tellIs is lie ru ns a farm, and it is
in debt. 'Thlat is his history-everything- he
is as,ciated wvith lie gets into debt. When
lie iWanrts mtoney, lie becomes a common in-
farinr and glories in it. There is no muan
in this House, scoundrels as he states we are,
who would have him on his mind. I have
shown this House and t hese people who have
colle to listen to their hero, their great hero,
what A g-reat hero lie is. He reminds me of
Anaother Atlan in An~traliani polities, an East-
ern States ma.I know thle history of that
limait. Ile was a lIwvys telling, the
V.a1itlit i v, t o~ther pub lie Ic n were
scoiundrels. Every fiail) was a scOul-
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.1ret but hitaiislr. Il[e even poked his nlose
ito tile domnestic affairs of people.
i,- own were absolutely rotten. He would

hold( men ilp to public derision, yet his own
Ili(- was perfectly% rotten. In my younger
(itlV I thbought he was the strong- mail of
thle State. hut hie caatl down with a thud
liceause people fon d hi m out. Is it possible
'nat in all the history of this Parlia ment,
afte all these Years, we have discovered the
oil.. virtuous mal iii the whole comnitiity,
auA the rest are at lot of seoundrels?7 When
I speak to the motion, .1 shall have somjething,
1010r to sin' to himi.

The Minister for E1I)iOiploient: So Shall I.

The DEPUTY PRTEMlIER: He says Mir.
NreCallun lblackimailced MrIt. Collier. There
i, ,io truth in it. 1' hie has any courage, let
hiin, !o outside aind say it on a plat form, and
refrain from bankruptcy when he has
to pay the damages. He was a hero
because he secured Mfr. Clydesdale's
aItocuk. There was no matnly ra-

whY the imember for East Perth
sicould be an informer onl Mr. Clydesdale.
Air. C lydesdale had done him no i iiiury, hut
he wanted Mrt. C lvdesdale's mioney, and when
31,. Clydesdale wai, the ease after ap-
peal he could not get back his own
atn , v. This mi lU po ses ats a liero beces
hto would not giv the mlone.) back to the
manl hie took it fromn. WVhat are we coim-
in- to in this Poitjtrv if his standards ale

i ltand our, taundards are low? 7 What
VI we~e coining" to in lis topsy-tutrvy world
if his standards are the highest and ours are
tile lowest in the Ionmd. Our whole morality
has undergone a ievolution. He did not
(hire to charge tile itih corrupt action. 31 v
admtinistration will bear investigation. I
have never refused pelriissioa for the elital,-
lisdnnen%. of a. hbl-I at Nedlands, because
I was never asked to give such permission.
B~ut he says he knows that I have been asked:
het knows all about it. Hle told East Perth
and the public so. As he got away
with it in East perth, he thinks hie can
pi-t away with it here. If lie wants a Royal
Commnission let him get it. If he wants a
Select Committee, let him get it. This
House will clean him up before he has finl-
iMhed. Members opposite may applaud him
l)Q(11115 lie enihariiisces and slanders the
Covernment, but they' do not and cannot
respect him. He may damage the re-
ituation of the G"overnment mid this

kuay to them liv t houeht to hle quite

a fair procedure, butt mlembhe rs opposite
cannot have any respect for bull. No one
canl appreciate his insinuations. What he
insinuates are facts lie published in East
Perth, and brited abroad from the public
plat form. There is no tnuth in them;
they arc damnted lies. To-igh-t be vili-
fledi the Premier (lion. J. CF Willcock).
Every man in the House knows there is
no filter gentleman, that lie is noted for
( he moderation of hiis language and decency.
He is liked by everyone in the House, but
not hy the mnember for East Perth. That
is not extraori 'a", because I do not think
he( likes anl% v dete,,t twin. He will certainly
not like til after this. The Premier stands
highl in the reputation of every- miemiber of
the H ouse with wvhom lie has beeni person-
ally associated. Every man who knows him
ap~preciates and respiets himi, but tile tmem-
her for Last Perth called hirm every'%thing
that was vile, althoug-h no mnemnber could
subscribe to what wvas said. The Premier
never used the word "bludger."' The inter-
jeetion was not made by him. He wvas very
huiirt about it, and sai ithe had never used
the term. Everyv member who knows him
wvillI understand that lie could not hlove
used it. The expression got into "'Han-
sard."' Many interjections are not reported]
correctly by3 "H ansard."~ Tile P-remier was
'.er-v paimed about it. and spoke to til per-
sonnlly reg-arding it. Ile does not use that
type of language. The member for East
Perth i n his own eleetorate broadceast a lot
of old scandal. I clhall enqje himi to make
a public statemnent, and take the risk of
it, that Mr. McCallumn blackmailed Mr.
Collier and induced him to appoimnt him as
Agricultural Batik Commissioner. Mr. Col-
hier knew not a word about it until he ro
turned from Newv Zealand, when I told him
I had app~roached Mr. McCallum, and asked
1dm to take the position. The memher' for
East Perth has led the poor fools in East
Perth to believe that Ministers have robbed
the countryi of £171,000. Let him move for
all appontmenit of a Royal Commission, and
we will give it to him. We will test all his
scandalous statements.

Mr. Lambert: Every member knowvs how
false they are.

The DEPUTY PREMIER : Qnv,. cannot
but be astounded that such pihenomena
occur in polities, that men can get away
with a campaign based on vile scandal,
and secure election to this House. It does
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occur occasionally. This House is supposed
[o represent all the people. It does, and
the hall. member knows the type he repre-
sents. Lonlr before Parliament met lie was
prepaling this speech. He has all his friends
here, lhose who have been deluded by
him. H~e has moved a pious resolut-
tion which does not give his friends
Is. Every' penny that tile Government
receive by way of revenue or loan is
used for the unemployed and the payment
of the services of the country. The total
revenue received by the State last year was
£0,500,000. The financial emiergency collec-
tions amounted to £820,000. T-he revenue
pays all the services of the country, and pro-
vides for education, interest £3,500,000,
child welfare and unemployment relief,
£8S4,000, and so oi. Every penny of rev-
enue received by the State is expended in
services or in work The Loan Council has
loaned to this State £2,350,000. The sug-,
gestion that the financial emergency tax is
surnejient to place all men, depending onl the
Government for emp~loyment, on full-time
work shows entire ignorance of the posi-
tion. Our revenue is barely suffict to
meet our expenditure. The great bulk of the
men employed by the Government are em-
ployed on works financed] out of loan. These
loans come from the Loan Council. Before
the commencement of the flinancial year at
meeting of the Loan Council was held, and
each Government was allowed a certain
amodunt of loan moaneyv based onl the
total amount it was possible to raise each
year. If the money collected from the
finanicial emiergey tax Ivas used for giving
full-time work on all[ Government works, the
deficit created by that would have to be re-
couped from loan funds. We would have
to take from loan futnds a similar amiount
to meet the deficit onl the revenuec account,
and we would he as we were. And so the
posit[ion wvould be flue samte. There is not
the slightest differetce whether the money,
is taken from the financial emergency' tax
or from Loan funds. So the positioni would
not he improved lby the passing of the bell.
member's amendment. The amendment is
absolutely puerile. It does not provide for
the expenditure of a shilling. It cannot,
because the Government have spent every
penny of the money, except that last year
there was a surplus of £.50,000, which is now
expended also. So every penny of the money
from the finatncial emergencv tax and every
penny of the money borrowed has been given

to the service of the State and to provide
etuplovmnlent. That position cannot be
affectedI in the least degree by the amend-
mnent moved by the member for East Perth.

Onl motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at l1.S 2 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

FEDERAL SENATE-VACANCY
TTLED.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to report that
at at joint silting of both Houses, held in
accordance with the requirements of the
Standing Orders, Ifr. Thomas William Mar-
wvick "as duly elerted as a Senator in place
oif thte late Senator W. Carroll.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY DEBATE.

Apology by Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: I wish to take this op-
portunily to refer to wvhat was, to me, a
very unfortunate episode during last Thurs-
ula y's debate oi the Address-in-reply. Dur-
ing the course of the proceedings, I found
it nccessary to call the Minister for Em-
ploymnent to order, and in doing so I used
some very' undignified language, from the
point of view of the Speaker. I offer no
escusc whatever, as the language was both
unjustifiable and undignified. I simply wish


